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BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

KLLIOTT COOPER#

J BARRISTERS, Attorneys,Solicitors inChan- 
} eery, and Conveyancers, London 

V,T. El.MOT. 1-01

l it l>«)s EVA.V* € RA 1*11,

B \ MISTER and Attorney at Law, Solicitor 
i-1 Chancery and Bankruptcy, Notary Pub

lic, Conveyancer, Ac., London, 6. W.
.Av1* Office in Pomroy’s Block. South side 

Dundas Street, near the Robinson HaH.
London, Aug. 17, 1855. 2-m

C. W.
K. COOPER.

E. T. UED1ARD,

VGENT for the .Monarch Fire anj Life Tusur. 
anceCo. Also. House and Land Agent- 

Office, Dundas-st., over Mr. fuller’s Grocery 
~ ” id#Store, LondmS. C. W. 31-y.

Tir. C. L. D IVIES*
' 1IVIL ENGINEER, Provincial Sur/eyor and

JlrIVNES, CHISIIOEH X CO.,
ITTlIOLRSALE Importers, Corner Dundas 
Vt and Talbot Sts., London, U. W. 1-m

FRED. ROWLAND,
PORTER of Provisions, Fruits, Seeds,

__Groceries, Ac., &e., Corner ot Dundas and
Richmond Streets, London, C. XV.

TMI
J_Gr

FIY^AY HcFEi;

C^IVIL ENGINEER, Provincial Surveyor ana TIM PORTER and Dealer in Groceries, Wines, 
j Land Agent, Royal Exchange Buildings, i and Liquors, Tobaccos, Spices, Fruits, Win- 
Londun, 0. W- 1-m j duw Glass, Glassware. Ac., Ac. Nig ft of the

------—-------------------------------- -y------ --------- j G*tden Tea Tot, Corner Dundas and Richmond
îlr. E. .1. PARJfcE. , Streets, London, C. XV. 1-m

1) ARRI3TER, Dundas Street, London, Upper 
>- Canada.
October 12tli, 1855, 18-y

IMPORTAMT REMOVAL. 

F. Rowland.,'
“ix^OULD respectfully apprize the public of VV London that he has removed his businses 
from the old stand into the spacious store situ
ated it
The Corner of Dundas and Richmond St’s,
where with the increased facilities, and long ex
perience in the American Market, he can confi
dent! y assure them that his

Stock of Provisions
will be found to stand unrivalled in Western 
Canada.

F. R. also embraces this opportunity of as
suring his Customers of the sense of obligation 
that he feels for the very Substantial support 
that ho has received, and also to solicit a con
tinuance of their favors.

August 2Ï* 1855. 4-m

FRESH SHEET. OYSTERS.

In the BEST STYLE in London, at the Ro
binson Hall Saloon ; P. T. Wallaser, Manager.

13m-

New Grocery and Liquor Establishment,
On Richmond Strkbt,

Opposite the City Hall, a few doors north of 
the Post Office.

THE SUBSCRIBER ia now receiving a large 
stock of Groceries, Wines and Liquors,

AS GOOD AS THE BEST, AND AS CHEAP 
AS THE CHEAPEST HOUSE IN THE CITY,
The Subscriber particularly requests Hotel and j the y _ 
Saloon keepers to call and examine the quality jthejk^j 
and priceof his liquors. ! S°9y^'

" id with Tea and Tobacco by the ; W

106:
jit pdi

» SHOES. HP RUBBERS 

HoiHreal Store.

3WLA.XD, Hamilton ^ co.,
—11 'third doors cut of Riehraond-st., 

VEIVING their Winter Goods from 
,est manufacturers in Canada and 

r..nâ ^request attention to their im- 
Uifhîch, in eonsequence of their in- 
9,as removed to-the store lately oc- 
“r*. Ft,6oivlan<f, in whiçh will be

Pedlars supplied
box, at the very lowest possible prices. _

WM- SIMPSON SMITH.
London, December 7th, 1855. 34-ot.

tORNESIl A CEdCII.
ÜARR1STF.RS, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORS, 

Conveyancer*, Ac.,
St. Mary’s, C.W. uffice. oyiposite the Poet Office.

* CITY HOTEL.

"Vf ATI! A NI EL SMITH has resumed the pro- 
jAt prietary of the above establishment, which 
has lately been much enlarged and improved, 
;ind it is now the most central and extensive 
Hotel in the city. With able assistants the 
Proprietor is determined nothing shall be want
ing to make it deserving thé patronage of his 
friends and the public. 36-m.°

fit y hall sa loom,
Richmond Street, Tjrndon, C. W.

EOJTDOA BREWERY.

rOIIN K. LABATT, (late Labatt A Ecclea,) 
Brewer and Malster, Dealer in Barley, Malt, 

and Hops.
Ale and Beer in Barrels and Bottles. 

London, September 7, 1855. 8-y \

XVILLIAH ^ioore,
H ECTIFYING Distiller, Merchant Miller, \

! IA Flour Exporter, and dealer in Grain, Ac., 
j kc., London Gore Mills. South end of Adelaide ; 
street, Lojadop^C. XV.

j August, 28, "1855. 5-m J

DONALD UtKIWOX,
(Successor to Wrn. Voilier,') | !

T)L ACKS.MITIi, ITorseshoer, Locksmith, &c.. ! 
-IA Corner of Clarence and North Streets, op- ! 
posite the Wesleyan Methodist Church. j

Making and Repairing in all its branches. i 
London, Sept. 14, 1855. 10-no

F. ROWLAND,
IMPORTER OF PROVISIONS, &e.,

OTJLD apprize his friends and customers.YY that he has for sale 
SMOKED BACON

ANJ) SHOULDERS,
S\G.1R CURED ’rUilS, 
TONGUES, JOtVLES, 

BARRELLED PORK Ss REEF, 
AMERICAS’ AND 

CANADIAN CHEESE,
PACKED RUTTER,

LARD, SfC\, Kc.,
August 21, 1755. —

HPP1

JOHNSTON & WINLOW,
Agents, Conveyancers and Money Brokers, 

COMMISSIONERS IN THE QUEEN’S BENCH,
Foi the Counties of Middlesex, Elgin, Essex, 

Kent and Lambton.

HAVING been duly appointed Appraiser 
and Valuer of the Trust and Loan Com- 

ifi lor the following town-pany of Upper Canadj
^METCALFE, 

ADELAIDE, 
MOSA,
CARA DOC, 
EKFRID,

BROOKE, 
XVARWICK,
XVIL LI A M3, 
EUPIIEMIA, 
BOSANQUETT;

*7 ueen wgag^fiin___
warranty of the excellence of their

|£e Dealers are requested to inspect

CASES OF INDIA RUBBERS,
Travelling

ftiCD
■ *iel°w «H precedent. 

Tronk-37MLgreat variety-.

GENERAL MARKHAM HOUSE,
Opposite Smith’s Block, Dundas street, London.

WILLIAM YOUNG begs.to announce to the 
inhabitants of London, and to those who 

vi?it the city, that he has opened the above 
Store, with a carefully selected Stock of DBY 
GOODS, which he has marked at the lowest 
price consistent with a fair remuneration.

He begs to assure the public that be is deter
mined, in conducting his business, be will 
adopt any of those.

JDflftri).
V The Coral I—eel.

Toil on ! toil on ! y-c ephemeral train,
Who build m the tossing and treacherous i 
Toil on—for the wisdom of man yc mock, 
^Vithyouri Ofrockj

yoac 
and, it l 
a right !
tiering tms heâti-stone,__

During allege words the stone way sink
ing into the earth, giui ma a*. nemo ns.-w he 
were oa W*We way from the gtkfrfeWeWneiL 
Eor a while the elder brother saiti nothing, 
x—L - ha^ ^ consciousness in his heart that

£ge

1f 

i

! MÏ*" HOODS, CONSISTING OF 
Cloak?, -y i Blankets, Beavers,

PolI^A ' Flannels, Pilots,
‘rteves, Cottons, Witneys, 

R°s,:i Prints, DeLaines.
Petershams, Boa?, Lions Skin,

Bonnets, Orleans, Broadcloths, 
Hats, Caps &c. Cobourgs, Cassimeres,

Silk, black and colored, Doeskins.

READY MADE CLOTHING.
| 2.000fiîrfcnf Pants, in great variety.
' 500 6 Overcoats. 1,000 X'ests, F rack Coats,

resorted io in 
make it his aim? 
by perseverauce in 'patient industry, and by 
strict attention to the interest of his customers, 
tqtfecure a share of public favour.
^ w. B.—All goods at the General Markham 
House are marked in plain figures, York money, 
and the one price system will in no case be de
parted from.

London, C. W., Oct. 12, 1855. 13-ra

_____ m
The ocean is sealed and the surge a stone ;
Fresh wreaths Irom the coral pavement spring,
Like the terraced pride of Assyria^ king ;
The turf looks green where the breakers rolled ;
O’er the whirlpooled ripens the ring of gold ;
The sea-snatched isle is the home of men, .. . , . . ... , 1 since my name is on the stone, I am sans-And the mountains csall where the wave nain Ueu. , c„., , We ,;ut dra„.„ loget!,er

, The intcriptifm merely gave the narae^ ^ 
| aud âge bt the deceased, and told that the 
| stone had been erected “ by his attection- 
; ate sons.5> The sight of these words seem- 
icd to soften the disple.tsnre df the angry 
: man, arid he said somewhat more milJlv^
; “ Yes, we were his affectionate sons, ami

But why do ye plant, ’neath the billows dark, ' 
The wrecking reef for the gallant hark ?
There are snares enough on the tented field,
,Mid the lilossomed sweets that the valleys yield ;

vers are up ;

*LIED

GARBLE WORKS.

YY1NNERS, Luncheons, and Suppers in ; “A AEIKLR & BPCIIAXAX, have alway: 
* ' #îrat-pfit#! atvle on the shortest notice.— ! _LtJL "^rst-rate style on the shortest notice, 

Lobster.,, Sardines, Fresh Oysters, Wines, Li
quors, Ale, Porter, and Cigars of the best 
Vands.

.J. FERGVSON. .
Xondon, May, 1855. 7-m

hand modern constructions of Monu- 
! ments, ITeailstones, Mantlepieces, and Table 
j Tops ; these aré 'also made to order.
! Dundas Street, opposite ITiscox’s Hotel.— 
j Stone Works, Corner ot* Clarefice aud North 
! Streets, London, C. XV. 10-no

MEDICAL
Alfred liar y

NOTICE.

V, I). Edinburgh University,
L. A. O. Sc., LÔXÏ.

D
l - ENGLAND. i

PILYS ICIAN, SURGEON, AND À.__
Residence and Office» Hitchcock Street, _ ( 

posite the Catholic Church.
London Aug. 10, 1855., 1-m

Dr. ANDREWS
TT AS» taken up his residence permanently at 
I 1 the former residence of M. Seger, Esq., on 

York Street, next to the Baptist Chapel, where 
ho may be consulted.

London, Aug. 17, 1855. 1-rn

D.

.1. EGAM’S
AGFERREOTYPE ESTABLISHMENT, 
No. 27, North side Dundas Street London.

19-m.

R. J. CROHWELL’S

LONDON CLOTHES SCOURING and Clean
ing Establishment, opposite Strong’s Hotel. 

iDundas Street, London, C. XV.
---- adon, Aug. 17, 1855. 2-no

TTAS Commenceu A-'O*. SU\S,
LX tion to his Sraithing'Ton Making in addi- 
happy to execute all orders wvzr. and will be 
the most moderate terms. Corner of "Atch, on 
Wellington Streets. -nfi

London, Oct. 1855. 23-m

ALFRED A. ANDREW'S M,
M. A., B. c. r..

It TEMBER of the College of Physicians and |

Res

FAMILIES SF

Fine, Superfine,

EXTRA SUPERFINE
FLOUR,

At tVe Lowest “ Price Current,” and delivered 
in any part of the city, free ef charge. Also, 
CORN MEAL, OAT MEAL,

POT AND PEARL BARLEY,
SPLIT PEAS, $c., Ac.

FRED. JtOXVL AND, 
Corner of Dundas and Rica/nond Streets. 

LONDON, Aug. 21, 1855. « 4-m

JEST RECEIVED.

A CHOICE LOT OP
Old Hamburgh Cheese.

TEN TIERCE OF EXTRA
CINCINNATI SUGAR HAMS.

EIGHT THOUSAND POUNDS
SMOKED SIDES & SHOULDERS.
For Sale, Wholesale and Retail, Cheap by

FRED. ROWLAND, / 
; _Comer of Dundas and Richmond Streets.
j ------- len._Aug. 21, 1855. 4-m
Fresh

F. WESTLAKE.
Surgeons, ACCOFCHEUR &c. ! ' "fin\TDn/inrn»mn ’ \.lesidence and Office, on York Street, at the \-Mr ^CTI(^ER, PASTRY COOK, &C 

former Residence of M. Ssger, Esq., uext door Dundas St, London C W ’ /
to the Baptist Chapel. 1 1 '

London, Aug. 1855. 1-m

E. B. *TI USOV; M.
Midwif^-y. Roaidenceion the Corner of

-J Lmmviat» -V ouTp„ry «d V I X. SZ^SS,
■I,v IMwiTS, Rositlen coion the Corner of; 0 Ut tlie Rolmro„ m, Jhlndag ^ ;
Taloot and North-sts., opposite the warehouse | 1 . , utrtti.
of Mr. Adam Hope. /'1HEMIST AND DRUGGIST.

1-m \jLondon, Aug. 1855..

H. A. .MITCHELL
WIIOLKSALB & BETAIL DEALER IN

Drugs. Chemicals, Patent Medicines.
DYESTUFFS, PERFUMERY, Ac.

Iti the New Brick Buildings, Dundas Street, [
LONDON, C. W. •

Terms.—To wholesale Dealers, six months, or i 
live per cent, "discount for Cash ; on which | 
conditions purchasers will obtain most Goods : 
ten per cent, cheaurr than any establishment j 
in Canada XXTesT, proof of which will be 
known by cal finir, and coqj paring prices witù I 
any other establishment in this section of the ! 

4 Province. 1-m

DR. YELLIS

HAS' removed his residence to York Street, 
three doors XVest of Ridout Street.

3 7-m
__ UK hobi|9<

M EXILER of the Royal College of Surgeons,
. Ireland, has removed to Ridout-st., oppo

site the Upper Canada Bank. ^ 31-y.

Dr. ». PAINE,
[LATE OP QUEBEC.}

HAS - removed his Surgery to King Street, 
two doors east of Clarence St.

London, C. XXL 35-m

Wholesale
, _ and Retail dealer in pure Drugs, Chemicals, 
i Pbatmaceutical Preparations, Dye-Stuffs, &c.

Merchants and Country Dealers supplied on 
: liberal teims. - s-m

BRLSHES.

i’v -Hons of Groceries!
SIGN OF Tilt _

Dundas Street, London,

THE SubscriNr begs respectfully to iiufi££* 
that he is receiving a very fine assortment 

of Green end Black Teas, Java Coffee, Musco
vado and refined Sugars, Tobaccos — finest, 
Brands, Carolina Rice, Brooms, Fresh Figs,
OurrantB, Raiaio*, &C-, See.

His stock of Brandies, Wines and LiqtVu 
will be found extensive and genuine.

WM. J. FULLER. 
London, Aug. 1855. 1-m

Under a new arrangement by which the nego
tiation for Loans will be greatly facilitated.— 
Mt. Johnston will attend to all applications 
within these townships for loans of money for 
5 years at 8 per cent, on well improved and 
valuable farms to which the titles are perfect, 
or can be made so.

Claims to land under the Heir and Devisee 
Acts attended to.

Lists of superior farms and wild lots of laud 
for sale, may be had on personal application by 
letter prepaid.

Office hours, from 9 till 5 o’clock on every 
lawful day.

Katesville P. O., Middlesex,
August 1855. e 1-oa

New British and French Importations
WILLIA.Y THOMAS,

[LATK THOMAS A MACXABB.J

HAS just received a splendid lot of Honiton 
and Thread Lace goods, sewed Muslins, 

French wove and Paisley shawls, wool do, 
French merinoes, Cobourgs and fancy dresses, 
ladies’ and gentlemen’s Shetland Hosiery, Gloves 
Cloths, Blankets, Sheetings, Quilts, Damasks, 
Carpets, Rugs, Floor Oil cloths and a general 
assortment of Fancy and Staple articles suitable 
for the season, which will be sold cheap.

No. 19, Dundas Street.
London, C. XV., Oct. 12, 1855. 18-m

ENGLISH FLOOR OIL CLOTHS from three 
fourths to 7 vards wide, for sale bv 

XVm. THOMAS.
Late Thomas & McNabb, 

19, Dundas Street., London, C. XXL 26-m

Fanning Mills.

Drtss Coat?. Paletots, &c., A 

TAILORING.
Every article in the trade made in the newest 
style, by experienced workmen, under the super
intendence ot an eieperenced Cutter, from the 
first establishment in Western Canada.

OUTFITTING DEPARTMENT

C lien I» Dry-Rood Establishment.
CANADA HOESE!| '

NORTH SIDE OF DUNDAS STREET,
Opposite the Market.

THE Subscriber would beg respectfully to 
call the attention of the inhabitants of Lon

don and vicinity, to his present stock of Fall , w;,, _ ,, . , . , , .and winter Dry Goods, which vWlbe sold at very W,,u moulde,,n» bo,,ei',he ^ arf wi“’"' 
low prices. An ekrly call is respectfully solicit
ed Wm. McEXVEN.

.

: There arc serpents to «oil, ere the^owe 
| There's a poison-drop in man s purest cup, 
i There are foes that watch for his cradle breath, 
I And why need ye sow the floods with death /

Shirts 
Red Flannel, 
White ditto, 
Striped, 
Regatta, 
Fronts. 
Collars, 
Braces,

Handkerchiefs, 
. .Silk,

Cotton, 
Mufflers, 
Neck Ties, 
Stocks, 
Jlose,

Glove
Kid,
Lined ditto.

Cashmere, 
Buckskin,
Mitts,
Fur Gauntlets. 
Buck ditto.

. India RubberTravelling. Bags, Valises 
Coats and Overalls.

ROWLAND, HAMILTON & Co., 
Second and third doors east from Rickmond-st.. 

Dundas Street.
London, Nov. 29, 1855. 32-m.

FREE TRADE HOFSE,
Hiscox’ Block, North side Dundas Street, London. '

JOHN BESFORD respectfully announces to 
the inhabitants of London and surrounding 

! country, that he has opened the above premises, 
with a choicernd well selected stock cf FANCY 
AND STAPLE DRY GOODS, all of the newest 
styles and fabrics ;t also, a large and varied 
assortment of READY-MADE CLOTHING, in 
every article suitable for Men and Boy's wear.

J. B. particularly invites the public to call 
and examine his stock before purchasing else
where, as great inducements will be held out to 
purchaser -on his One Price Cash System, from 
which there is no abatement.

33-m

rpnE Subscribers continue to m|U*ufactnre a HOUSE.’-

HAIR, Nail, Clothes, Tooth and Shaving'^ 
Brushes, for sale by

Edward C. Dickson,
DEALER IN

Wines, Groceries, Spirits, At*.,«Ac.
^-FRODUCE AND COMMISSION AGENT.

Dundas Street, East, Londonf C. W.

REFERENCES !
; Murray Anderson, Esq., Mayor 
Edward Adams, Esquire,
James Shanly, Esq., Barrister at Law, 
Elliott & Cooper Barristers at Law,
Messrs Foley & Elliott, .Montreal.

A large assor'ment of well selected Fruit 
Handkerchief Perfumes, Fanna’s Cologne, i ^rees 10 kp disposed of. 19-m

&c., &c.

CIIAS. N. SIMS. 
25-y----------------------

PERFULtlES.

LVBEN'S Harrison’s^^Glemrs and'^Vright’s 
Hat ” ’ ' - T* " - ■ ~ '

CHAS. N. SIMS.

LEECHES.

IT'INE healthy, Sweedish Leecbaa for sale bjT 
CHAS. N SIMS.

PURE Cod Liver Oil, recommended by the 
Faculty, CHAS. N SIMS. -,

FIERCER BROTHERS,

CXOMMISSfON AND FORWARDING MER- 
! CHANTS, Richmond Street, opposite the 
City Hall, London, C. W. -,

Decèmber, 1355. x 38-m

HERBERT I> I X O N ,
AGENT FOR THE

CHARLES GARTH,
PLUMBER, OASFITTER, COPPERSMITH, 

and bbassfquxdeg,
Hay a I E«'haiig<; Buildings, , House, Land, and tivni-ral Agent.

Ridout Street, London, C. W 25-m«j

PROVINCIAL FIRE, INSURANCE COMP’Y., 
TORONTO.

Office—62 Dundas Dundas Street, London, 
over James Keiller’s Dry Goods Store.

WILLIAM STI1TH,

T MPORTF.R and Dealer in British, French 
and American Clocks, XVatches, Jewelry, 

x Silver, and Silver Plated Ware, Commercial 
Buildmgs, Dunda^ Street. London.

53** Clocks, XX'atchos, and Musical Boxes, Re- 
I-aired and Warranted.

September 3, 1855. 7-fn
"colVille a «bother,

IMPORTFfrRS of Hardware, j Commercial 
Buildings, Sign of the Mill Saw, Dundas St., 

London. A' large assortment always on .hand 
and/or sale, XVholcsale and Retail. \

ypigust 31, 1855. 6-m
T. A i THOWPSOM,

IMPORTEFtS ami Dealers in English, Ger
man and American Shelf HARDWARE, , 

XVrought and Cut Nails, &e., Ac., Dundas street, j 
1st Door East of Robinson Hall, London, j

A. ROWLAND,

CLTSSOLD k ROWLAND,

HAS REXIOX'ED to Wellington street, five 
doors south of King street. ,

London, January 1, 1856. 10-m

IIAIUDWAnE.
S. Morley, Jr..

DUNDAS STREET, LONDON, C. II".
HAS FOR SALF.

Coil, Logging and Trace Chains.
Cut, Wrouglit and Horse Nails,
Anvils, Vices, and Bellows. '
Grindstones and Grindstone Mountings. 
Curled Hair, and Hair Seating.
Manilla and Moss.
White Lead, Linseed Oil and Varnish.
Shot, Glue, and Sad Irons.
Glass and Putty.

/“ Blake’s’’ Fireproof Paint.
Saddleiy, Hog Skins, Skirting, &c.
Belting Leather, and India Rubber.
Engine Packing, Boring Machines.
Mill, Malley, Pit and Cross Cut Saws. 
Washers, Wrenches,-and Saw Sets.
Cordage, Shoe Thread and Seine Twine. 
Carriage Axing and Springs.
Picks, Mattocks, Shovels and Spades. 

^Mechanics Tools of every description, with a 
large assortment of Cutlerv and Shelf Goods.

SAMUEL MORLEY, Jr. 
London, August 1855. * 1-m

__superior Fanning MiH/on wtiicif LTiey have' 1
Fair *4re tirstjpremiums at different-fairs this 
commenced,18!SBd f” lbefc Mills since they
, , Kha Leeu ii'ioti— t-., IJ v
large showing Fanners well understand
their value. Grateh> verv liberal t,«a- / “"‘Y'ronage bestowed thug far vtîty that
they have made arrangements for raanufactnk^ 
a large number for the coming year, and are de
termined to maintain the unrivalled character 
of these mills. They also keep on hand a good 
assortment of Straw Cutters and in their sea- j 
sons will have a good supply of Mooly Cradles, !
(Crosby pattern,) at wholesale and retail, at _____
Crosby’s old stand, Hitchcock Street, a few rods : o __ i • -m-,, « »west of too Catholic Chnrch. ■ TVSE h. 2 Mactorei, m Kitts ?f 251bg., for

------- — -- !-L faraiy use. Also, No. 3, m bbls., and

END

nt stcc
choicest

Dress goods in every variety
At the Canada. House. 

A large assortment of French Cobourgs very 
cheap At the Canada House

Printed Delaines and Cashmeres in great 
i varieties At the Canada House.

Hosiery and Gloves of all sizes
At the Canada House. 

Every variety in Dress Trimmings
At the Canada1 House. 

Newest styles in Polkas, from Is 3d to 17s 6d 
At the Canada House.

A great variety in Mohair, Head dresses and
Berlin WooliGoods At the Canada House.

Shirtings, Grey and White Cottons very 
cheap At the Canada House.

In Millinery Goods, Bonrtets, Caps, Mantillas, 
Cloaks, &c., &c., always on hand, or made to 
order At the Canada House.

North side Dundas Street,
Next door to Messrs Shaw & Xrennor’s

Hardware Establishment. 
London, Nov. 13,1855 2 7-m

Outfitting and Clothing 
Warehouse.

NO. 39 DUNDAS STREET.

THE Subscriber in returning bis sincere 
thanks to his friends and customers for 

the very liberal support hitherto bestowed on 
the late firm of Lawson & Burgess, begs to state 
that he is still carrying on the business in the 
old stand, No, 39, Dundas Street, nearly opposite 
the City Hotel, where he is now receiving his 
new stock of Goods, consisting in part of :

Cloths, Cassimeres, Tweeds, Vestings, &c., in 
great variety and of superior style and quality, 
suitable for the Fall and Winter Trade, which.

From the ice-clad pole to the tropics bright ; —
The mermaid hath twisted l«er fingers cold 
With the mesh of the sea-boys curls of gold,
And the Gods of ocean have irçwned to see,
The mariner’s bed iudheir Halls of glee ;—
Hath earth no graVes that ye thus must spread 
The boundless sea for the thronging dead 1

Ye build,—ye build, but ye enter not in,
Like the tribes whom the desert devoured in their Sin; 
From the land of promise yè fade and die,
.Ere its verdure gle^fns forth on your weary eve ■ 
As the kings of.the cloud-crowned pyramid,
Their noteless bones in oblivion hkl,
Ye slunKber unmarked ’mid the desolate main,
While the wonder and pride of your works remain.

SigouRnkt. '

To
Sardinia.

King of

having been purchased in the best markets and 
RS having completed tboir.. ât redeeed prices, enables him to submit an " 

* - *■-*—hÉMt -wiMmV ‘

Foremost and greatest in the ranks of Kings,
Thy march hath trod a host of Ifictions down.

Honor upbears thee on her proud-spread wings,
And on t% brow sits wisdom, as a crown.

O where is Chivalry, if not in thee ?
Thou art as one who, in an earlier day,

Through lone, dark midnights, upon reverend knee, 
Did watch his arms beside some altar grey, 

Thence to ride forth and champion all the world Î 
First in the noble struggle of the free,

No lagging banner hath thy hand unfurled : |
Here, planted fast, and rooted as a tree 

In the strong heart of nations, let it stand,
Victorious ensign of a glorious land !—E.L. Hervey.

^Hiarrllflitrons.
The Head-Stone.

Test, Coffres. Sugi 
. dies aud Wines, are res 

. bould be, A No. l.
Call andiéxatnine, ere purchasing elsewhere.

COTTRELL k XXHIITEWELL.

the 
voting bis

-up!

“EiST HOUSE.”

MANVEL, SEATON & Co. 
London, Nov. 9th, 1855. 27-no,

famiy t
i superior îorth Shore No. 1 Heerings, for sale by 

COTTRELL & WIIITWELL.

boose iu Canada.TBe ouosenoer, na 
branches of the busim

^entire -pnergiea to
GENTLEMEN’S OUTFITTING ;

And, from an experience^ the last 20 years 
in Toronto and this city, trails to make his Es- was scarcely distinguishable 
tablishment the most complete in Western 0&-

Thc latest Paris, London and New York fash
ions have now come to hand, aud persons desi
rous of being supplied with well made and fasb-

The coffin was let dowyto the liottom t 
-*—.vr; ttujk planks wAe removed Atim

Ûrrak, the rest rattling, clods 
.kuell, thar quick shovelling 

was over» U» long, br^ad, ekiltnlly-cut 
pieces of urrf wcio •r‘^'..ipined together, 
and trimly laid, by the •
that the newest mound in the churcïf3

from those 
that were grown over by the undisturbed 
grass and daisies of a luxuriant spring. The 
burial was soon over ; aud the parly, with 
one consenting motion, having uncovered

j tied, brother.
j kindly of late years, afid perhaps never 
> may ; bu! I acknowledge and reject your 
j worth, and here, before our own friends,
; and before the friends of our father, with 
! my foot above his head, I express my wil
lingness ro be on other and better term*

! with you, and if we cai^fiot command low.
! in utir hearts, let us.-"St least, brother, bar 
• out all unkindness.”
! The minister who had attended the fun- 
! eral, and had something Jntrusted^ to him 
! to say publicly beforedie left the eliurch- 
i yard, now came forR’ard and asked the 
| elder brother why he spake not regarding 
! this matter? He saw there was something 
i of a cold and sullen pride rising® up in his , 
| lieart, for not easily may any man hope to 
j dismiss fmm the etiamber oi his heait even 
S tiie vilest guest, if once cherished there!-— 
With a solemn and almost severe air, he 
looked upon the relenting man, and then,

| changing his countenance into serenity, 
i said gent ly—-
I ' Behold how good a thing it is,

Anil how becoming well,
Together, such as brethren are,
•°lu unity to dwell.

The time, the place, and this beautifu* 
expression of a natural sentiment, quite 
overcame a heart, in which many kiml? if 
not warm, affections dwelt ; and the man 
thus appealed to bowed down his head and 
wept. “ Give me your hand,brother and 
it was given, while a murmur of satisfaction 
arose from all present, aud all hearts felt 
kindlier and more humanely towards each 
other.

As the brothers stood fervently, but com
posedly, grasping each other’s hand, id the 
little hollow that lay between the grave of 
their mother, long since dead, and their fa
ther, whose shroud was haply not yet still 
jrom the fall of dust to dust, the minis.er 
stood beside them with a pleasant counte
nance, and said, u J must fulfil the promise 
1 made to your father on his death-bed, I 
must read to you a few words which his 
hand wiote at an hour when his tongue de
nied its officé. I must not say that yon did 
your duty to your xrtil father^ for did hé not 
often tieaeech you, apart from one another, 
to be reconciled, tor your own sakes, as 
Chrutianr, fer .to etfe.M *e sake of 
-the meltier UnTe you, and Stephen who 

that you *be botn 7 When thé

v

luuo ui uciug ou miicu nuu » cil mauv au u mau- ... . ■ ‘. r ~ r ,
ionable clothing, at low prices, will do well to j t‘ieir heads, in decent reierence of the place
examine his stock

plley struck him for the last time, you were 
t*$ih absent, rror was it your fault that yoe* 

ere not beside the old man when he died. 
« As tong as sense coriliirued with him 

-j*,# tu* think of you two, and of yoijL 
two alone, xeare were *«. his eyes ; J saw 
them there, and on ihis cheek, loo, when no 
breath came from his lips. But of this no 
more. He died with this paper in his hand ; 
and he made me know that I was to read it 
to you over his grave. I now obey him.-— 
My sons, if you will let my bones lie quiet

Colonial Church & School Society “êast end house.”

THE Schools of this Society under the su
perintendence of the Rev. M. M. Dillon,

will (D. XL) be re-opened on Monday next the 
30th inst., in the large building formerly Occu
pied as the Artillery Barracks, which has been 
fitted up at. great expense, and with every moil- i 
ern improvement adopted in the best training j 
and model schools in England and Scotland.

elsewhere.
j Also on hand, a 
! fashionable
| ready-made clothing,

^^ODS Sound, juid Tongues^in Kitts, and j Cut and made on the premises, under his own

before purging or ordering : and “o’l i •» *&• ^
j depart not from my burial till, in the name

fie Lochfine Herrings, in tins, at
COTTRELL £ WHIT WELL’S.

33-m.

ÎÜ1 and Winter Importations.

superintendence, 
faction.

complete assortment of Here some acquaintances, from distant !1 , j Chrj„ - you bmise t0 lovR ono
parts of the parish, who had not had opuor- i ,, > , \ n im.c ..tunitv of addressing each other in the house I a,10,her- as ym, used to do. Dear bo) s, re- 
that had belonged to the deceased, nor ill : oe.ve my bies-mg.
the course of the lew hundred yards that the i, Som* 'unied i,fir

■ move from his bed ,,ears 'hat needed net to be htddeu ; audand warranted to give satis- 

MARK BURGESS.

Play-Grounds
attached to each division.

Aug. 7 1855.

R. A C. TOyiLINSOV
/ 1 EN ERA L dealers in Groceries and Fan-1 
vJT cy Goods. Also, Soap°and Candle Manu- i 
facturera, No. 3D J Dundas Street.

TEA. SUGARS, WILLOW WAGONS, 
COFFRE, RICE, ** CABS,

BIRD CAGES, “ CRADLES, j
“ GLASSES, TOYS,

- BIRD SEEDS, ke., Ac.
August 31, 1855. C-m

D. C. flACDOAALD,
AGENT

I1X0R the following First Class INSURANCE 
. COMPANIES, takes risks on all kinds of 
property at lowest standard rates :—

Athenaeum Insurance Society.
30 Sacknlle Street,' London, England.

Capital. £2,000,000 St g.
Tho Right Honorable the

EARL OF GLENGALL;
Chairman.

HENRY SALTER, Esq., Actuary Manager.

“Beacon” Life and Fire Ass. Co.
No. C Waterloo Street, London, England, and 

King Sired, Kingston, Canada.
Capital, £150,000 Sterling.

The lion. JOHN A. McDONALD,
Her Majesty’s Att’y Gen. C. XY. Chairman.

M. W. STRANGE, Esq., Manager.

RIDOUT’S
HARDWARE STORE,

SIGN OF THE GOLDEN ANVIL,
41 Dundas Street, London, Ct If.

THE Subscriber keeps constantly on hand a 
complete assortment of 
BIRMINGHAM, SHEFFIELD,

WO L V E RTT A M PTON, A MERIC AN, 
FANCY and HEAVY HARD XV A RE 

which he offers at XVholesale and Retail, on ad
vantageous term

LIONEL RIDOUT.
it 1855.London, August 1 i-y

PETERS A STE.AT,
A RCHITECTS AND CIVIL ENGINEERS, 
-Il Ofliçe at the City Engiaeers Talbot St.,,

“ Erie Insurance Company, Niagara. '
Capital, £100,000 C’y.

Wm. Dawson & Son*.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL BOOKSELLERS 

AND NEWSVENDERS.
,74, Cannon St., jCity London, England 

[established 1809.]

ORDERS fur English Books, Magazines, Pe
riodicals, Newspapers, &c., punctually 

attended to, and despatched by First Mails to 
nil parts of Canada, Novascotia, New Bruns
wick, Newfoundland, the United States, Ac. Ac 

Remittance or reference in London for, pay
ment to accompany all ordersf 

Agents—Messrs Andrews k Coombe Station- 
era Hall.

September 28tb, 1855. 14-m

London, C. XV. 
December 7, 1855. 34-i I

W. R. BEST,
Architect and Surveyor.

LOOK AT THIS!

J. If. WHITE HOUSE.

BEGS respectively to inform the inhabitants 
of London and surrounding Country, that 

he his opened a Flour Grain & Fqed Store 
on Wellington street below the Di

The Hon. WALTER H. DICKSON,
President.

«io^bymiÜ wbtoWiU^ prjmpüy Æde" RESPECTFULLY begs leave to intimate to 
.r r j | l v the citizens of London and its vicinity,

*___ _____________ '___ ’ ! that he has opened an office on Dundas Street,

TO riRRERS,
FLOUR MERCHANTS, AND OTHERS.

at, where rT^HE Subscriber begs respectively to. inform 
he is selling Flour at the low figure of 18s. 9d. 1 the pub'ic that his new steam Flour
per. LOU lbs. 71 Per. hundred discount to 
wholesale purchasers. Feed of all kinds at an 
equally low price.

J. H. WIHTEHOUSE. 
London, Nov. 15,<1855. 2S-3m
r HUTCHISSQN,

public that bis new steam Flour 
Mill is now irt operation, and assures those who 
may bring Grist to his Mill, that the utmost 
dispatch will be used and beet endeavours made 
to give satisfaction, as he has:had great ex
perience In flouring all kinds of grain.

The subscriber has also a large Distillery 
and keeps on hand a large quantity of Whiskey 
for sale.

Flour, Bran, aud Corn Meal for sale at moder-T OTS in Towns and Villages FOR SALE., _ ____
1 J FARMS bought and sold* or exchanged for ate prices.

TOWN LOTS. rir CASH paid for Wheat, Rye and Corn.
Office in Lawrason's Block, adjoining the j . J. PARTRIDGE.

Mercantile Reading Rooms 1 Victoria Steam Mill, London,
London, October 12, 1855. • September 25th, 1855.

in tho same building with the London and Port 
Stanley Railway Company, adjoining Mr. Mon- 
sarrat’s o^ice, where he offers to make Drawings, 
Specifications, and Estimates for public and 
private edifices, including Cottages, Farm Build
ings, kc. Also, to superintend, measure and 
value artificers work.

London, Aug. 1855. 1-m

LONDON COAL & WOOD COMPANY

THE public are informed that the above 
Company have now on sale at their yard, 

Bathurst street, near the Railway goods depot, 
a large assortment of the best house Coal ana 
also Blacksmith’s, which will be disposed of on 
the most liberal terms.

Orders left with Andrew Pollock, the clerk 
at the yard, or at Messrs. Andrews à Coombe, 
Daedal stmt, will meet with prompt attention

THE undersigned beg to announce to their 
Cistomers and the Trade, that they are now ! 

The school will be conducted in three depart- I receivii" their 
roents, boys, girls and infants, with extensive T’AI T 1 XT POP T1 \ TTONSand separate j rAbb iwtuiwAituna

OfBritsh and Foreign Dry Goods, and American 
Maninctures. and will continue to receive until 
tl)e cloie of the navigat ion. The Trade are res- 

.... “ , „ : pbctfuly invited to call and examine the Stock.
The system will be the same as heretofore , J ,nvvrQ rmeum- m t, rn purened, which while it aflbrda an f . - . -)1 CHISHOLM & CO.

r» _ S_ • Lonf5n, Sept. 20,1855. 1 12-m
English. Education of the Highest Order, j-___
Is based on a truly scriptural foundation* the 
greatest care at all times paid to the religious 
moral training of the children, under the eare- 
ful superintendence of competent Teachers.

TERMS.—One dollar per quarter, paid in ad
vance.

Barents or guardians desiring the admission 
oytheir children, are respectfully requested to 
accompany them to the school.

23* Children entering at any time during the 
quarter, must pay for the whole terra.

London, Aug. 1855. 1-m

! io h!/gre?e7werae 'shLking hands“qutoüy ' *he" the b™ll,e» ha'! mlels®l.1) each 
Call and examine at the old gland, lata Law- ' but cheerfully, and inquiring after the wel- mm a y, Mn^ '' V1 ’ ll, '■

son A Burgess, No. 30, Dundas-st., nearly oppo-; fare of each other’s families. There, a ' »ent ep to them, ami , a s.nBle » rd or 
site the-Chv Hotel, one door west of Ridout's 8maU knot of neighbours were speaking, ' 'woj.expressedjlteir joy at this perfect re

FaU Importations.

JUfT Received per steamer Canada, àn ex- 
tpeive assortment of Watches and Jewelry 

ol the newest and most fashionable styles.
XV. SMITH, Watch Maker, 

Commercial Buileings, Dundas Street.
‘ De ember 4tb, 1855. 33-m

TO THE LABIES.

New Dry Goods for FaU 
Wear.

PHILLIPS & RANDALL are now showing 
their newly imported stock of Dry Gpods, 

which will be offered at such prices as to guar
antee a quick sale, and to give general satisfac
tion. They would respectfully invite an inspec
tion. ' Lawrason's Block, Dundas-st.

London, Sept. 24th, 1855. 13-m

Received at the
Metropolitan house,

it Cases Furs,
Which will be. offered ot

N.ODEUAT.E PRICES.
JOHN ERSKIXE,

No. 55, Dundas^ Street,

Ltndon, 15 Oct., 1855. \ 19-m

Hardware Store.
London, Oct 11th, 1855.

Conciienvmt. The brothers I hem selves walk-without exaggeration, ot the tespectable i'-nnenemem.whth hJ hnrn„ led away from the church-yar.1, arm

F A El. EtIPOKTTlOAS

Canton House,
56, Dundas Street, London. 

f |^HE SUBSCRIBER would respectfully in-

character which the deceased had borne, 
and mentioning tt> one. another little, inci
dents of his life, some of them so remote as 
to be known only to the gray-headed per
sons of the gioup. While a few yards fur
ther removed from the spot, were standing 
together 

lerns,

with the minister to the manse. On the fol
lowing Sabbath, they were seen sitting 
with tlurir families in the same pew, and it 
was observed, that they read together off 
the same Bible when the minister gave out 

partie, who discussed ordinal he e*t, and that they san; together, takmS
.such as the state of the markets, iholtl ,lle 1 ne pslam was
’ - - ; sun-j, (given out iat their own request,; otinform his costomers and the public corme ... ,

generally that he has received the greater part l.the^romisea ohhe season, or the changed i j . - had been repeated at their
............... ; bf w."h a “bne.y of manner j . , fhan U511a| was

and voice that was maens.bly produced by : ^ Sabbath fou,S in the pla.e for the
the intluence of Lite simple ceremony now ; u - - — - v ■ - ■

of his Fall Stock,
\ —consisting op—

Green & Black Teas, Coffees, Tobaccos, Refin
ed and Muscovado Sugars, Carolina rive, ground 
Rice, Sago, Spices, Starch, Currants, Raisins, 
kc. kc. Martell k Iiçnnessoy’s Pale & Brown 
Brandies ; Sandeman, Foster k Co’s. Superior 
Old Port ; Penartine’s Pale and very Pale Sher
ries ; DuKingper k Co’s. Hollands, Jamaica 
Spirits, and Islay Whiskey ; Heidseeck & Co’s. 
Champagne, &c: Lockfine & not split Herrings, 
Mackarei, table Codfish &c.

New York Soda & Lemon biscuits kc. kc.

closed, by the quiet graves around, and the ! Poor’ 
shadow of the spire, and gray walls of the 
house of God. y

Two men yet stood together at the grave 
with countenances of sincere, but unirn- 
passioned grief. They were brothers, the 
only sons of him who had been buried.- 
And there was something in their situation 
that naturally kept the eyes of many direet-

and Charity are sisters. And 
i ever after, both during tho peace and the 0 
! troubles of this life, the hearts of the bro
thers were as one and in nothing were they 
divided.—Wilson.

The Lawyer Outwitted.—A lawyer and 
his clerk riding on the Toad, his clerk de
sired to know what was the chie! po:

Jld

J-

point of
Almonds, Filberts, Brazil Wall and Pooan ed upon them, fo"r a long time, and more in- i tlw tow ? His master said if he would pro- 
Nuts ; all ot which he ia determined to sell at1 tently would have been the case, had there j rnibQ,tu pay for their suppers lie would tell 
very low prices, and respectfully requests a call been nothing more observable about them j him, which was agreed^ to. t( Why, then,
from all purchasers of Groceries.

ALEXANDER DAYIDSOX.y 
London Nov. 1} 1855. ' 25-y

EAST INDIA HOUSE,
101 Dundas Strbbt.

FORBES k FORDE.

Money Rémitted
v TO

England, Ireland, Scotland and Wales !

iMp rp

PASSAGE CERTIFICATES
GRANTED FOP.

TAPSCOTT’S LINE
OF

LIVERPOOL PACKETS,
AND THE

X LINE OF LONDON PACKETS.

ALFRED G. SMYTH, Agent,
Royal Exchange Buildings,

Ridout Street, London, C. W. 21-or

JAMIES E. DIXON,
CANADA HOUSE, DUNDAS-ST., LONDON, 

[opposite the mabkst,]

IMPORTER of and wholesale and retail dealer 
in GROCERIES,

Sugars, Spices,
B»ce, pot Barley, Macarroni,

V ennicelli, Sago, Pickles,
English k Hamburg Cheese, Sauces.

U" Poit, ffierry, Maderia, and Champagnes ; 
Pale and Dark Brandy, ; Rum, Gin, Canadian 
and Scotch whiskey ; Hibbert’a London Porter, 
and Tennet’g Pale Ale.

Lard, Olive, and Elephant Oils, with a gene
ral assortment of Crockery. China Glass War» 
of the best description. Also, a well selected 
stock of Wooden and Willow ware.

His motto is, “Small Profits and Quick Sales;’ 
r , Give him a call.
London, Dec. 4, 1855.

Q ALT, and Water Lime far sale wholesale and 
4e**,e

X IIE WOOLLEN DEPART- 
ment at John Erskine’s is 

Y extensive and well assorted with 
New Goods, at extremely low 
prices. Superfine Woollen Cloths, 
Heavy Beavers, Whitneys, and Pil
ots, for Overcoats, with the newest 
lesigns in Trowserings and X'esf- 
igs.
Received per Steamer “Africa,” 

one case Gentleman’s Coats, Vests, 
and Pants. Also, one cassrGentle
man’s Shirts and Collars.

The One-Price system will be 
strictly adhered to, "and all goods 
marked in plain figures.

Metropolitan House,
55 (north side) Dundas street.

21-m.

tranged from each other, and the only words 
that had passed between them during all 
that time, had been uttered within a few 
days past, during the necessary prepaia-

--------- j lions for the old man’s funeral.
rl'HE SUBSCRIBERS beg respectfully to in- j No deep and deadly quarrel was between 
A form the public that they have for sale at j these brothers, and neither of them could 

their new and ejetensiye premises, situated on j distinctly tell the cause of this unnatural
------------------ «—i------ealousres of

oughts that

than the common sympathy of a common j said the master, “ good witnesses are the 
sorrow. But these two brothers, wha were j chief points in law.” When they came to 
now standing at the head of their father’s j the inn the master bespoke a couple oi fowls 
grave, had for some years been totally es- j for supper, aud when they had supped told, 

otite

the north side of Dan(Us-9t., between Strong’s | e„rangeme„,. Perhaps dim jealoasi 
andHiscox’s hotels, a large and well selected ; , - fJther-’s " •stock of Groceries, Wines, Liquors, Ac.. Ac, ! the“ falh®r’8 fafvou^ l4W
which they offer at very moderate prices. j Wl^ somefimos lorce theinscl es ml poor 

FORBES A FORDE. men’s hearts, respecting temporal expecta-
i London, C. W., 27th Nov., 1855. 32-m.

Bast India House,
101 Dundas Street.

j^ORBES A FORI^E, Wholesale and Retail 
Grocers, Wine, Spirit, and General Pro

duce Merchants. 32-m.
|F°

J. MeAVlIFFS 
Livery Stables and Horse Repository,

Late Kitly's Dundas St, London., C. W.

i:
WHOLESALE NOTICE.

Herrs, Mackenzie &. Co-

HAVE now on band and for sale a well as- 
sorted and very full supply of 

British, Continental, American and Canadian
DRY GOODS,

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
BOOTS and SHOES,

IWDIA RUBBER GOODS,
School Books A Stationery,

' BUFFALO ROBES, Ac., Ac.
London 0«t., 16, 1855. 20 oa

To Let,
rTHREE FLATS in a first class new Ijrick 

Building, situa 
Moderate. Apply to

talions, unaccommodating manners on both 
sides, taunting words that mean little when 
uttered, but which rankle and foster in re
membrance, imagined opposition of inter-

McAULIFF, in returning thanks to his nu- 
^ merous friends for their kind patronage 

luring the time he had Livery Stables on Rich
mond Street, begs respectfully to inform them 
and the public, that he has taken the extensive 
Stables and premises lately in the occupation of 
Mr. Kiely, where he hopes still to receive their 
support, being determined that nothing shall be 
wanting, on his part, to deserve the gF/me.

In addition to the Livery busim#* be intends to 
call Semi-jweekly Auction Sites of Horses, on 
the same principle as at TçJcttrtalPs, in England. 
Fanners and others having Horses to dispose of, 
either by Public Auction or on Commission, 
may depend upon thé greatest care being taken 
of them, and the highest prices obtained. The 
auction sales will take place every Tuesday and 
Friday, at 12, noon, and owners of Horses are 
requested to send them in, if intended for sale, 
the day previous to the auction.

B.—Horses broken to ride or drive.
Charges Moderate, and owners of property 

settled with immediately after sale.
Oct. 18tb, 1655. 20-m

supper, aud when they 
the clerk to pay for them, according to.

“ 0’n, sir,” says he, “ where, isagreement, 
your good witness.

Hints to Scolding Wives.—*' 1 dare soy 
you have scolded your wife vory often, Naa- 
man,” I said once* Old Naaman looked 
down, and his wile took up the reply : 
u Never to signify, P'.id if he has I deserved 
it.” “And I dart; say, if the truth was told, 
you have soo’.Jed him qui^e as often.”— 
“ Nay,” sa.id the old woman, with a beauty 
of kindr.éss which the world cannot excel. 
“ H<Vw can a wife^scold her good man, who 
h<78 t£en working tor her and her little one*» 
all day ? It may be a man ia peevish at 

the crosses ofesta, that, duly considered, would have bcetK times, for its he who wears
id the same, these, aud manv 1 the world. But who should make him fur-

A midshipman asked a priest to tell the 
difference betwêen e priest acd donkey. 
Thè priest gave it up. “One wears a cross 
on his back and the other on his breast,” 
•aid the midshipman.” Now,said the priest 
tell wte the difference bet wen a midshipman 
and a jaokass. The midshipman gave It np 
mdasked what it,wss. The >rtesl 
dldAsUoewofa»

WO TOWN LOTS, 60 by 100 feet, on
I Goyeau Street, apply to Daniel Howard or 
A * JOHN McEWAN

Windsor, Atig. 10,1855
t 4» « . FORBES A FORDE,

^enSifaV8 xwT1101 Slsds8 Street

other causes, slight when single, but strong 
when rising up together in tne baneful 
band, had gradually but fatally infected 
their hearts, till at last they who in youth 
had been seldom separate, and truly at
tached, now met at market, and, miserable 
to say, at church, with dark and averted 
faces, like difièrent clansmen during a feud.

Surely if any thing could have softened 
their hearts towards each other, it must 
have been to stand silently, side by side, 
while the earth, stones, and clods, were 
falling down upon their father’s coffin.— 
And doubtless their hearts were so softened. 
But pride, though it cannot prevent the holy 
affections of nature from being felt, may 
prevent item from being shown : and these 
two brothers stood there together, deter
mined not to let each other know the mu
tual tenderness that, in spite of them, was 
gushing up in their hearts, and teaching 
them the unconfessed folly and wickedness 
of their causeless quarrel.

A head-stone had been prepared, and a 
person came forward to plant it. The elder 
brother directed him how to place it, a plain 
stone, with a sand-glass, skull, and cross- 
bones, chiselled, not rudely, and a few 
words inscribed. The younger brother re
garded the operation with a troubled eye, 
and said, loud enough to be heard* by §#» 
veral of the bystanders. “ William this 
was not kind in you : you should hare told 
me of this ! loved my father at wtU as

jet them but his own wife? And she had 
best for her own sake, for nobody can scold 
much when the scolding is all on one side.”

Tho following observation on the habi1 
which ladies have of kissing one another n 
from the new novel entitled Lost Love ;~r 
“■‘There is not the slightest need to kiss at 
all, but they do it, and in a wooden me
chanical way, as the people on the olcf Chi
nese porcelain might, without the slightest 
unction, and with the tips of their lips, 
thinking, perhaps, the while ot the trimming 
of a gown, or the arranging of a party.”

Turner the painter was a ready wit'. Once 
at a dinner, where several artists, 
ameteurs, and literary men were convened, 
a poet, by way of being facetious, proposed 
as a toast the health of the painters and 
glaziers of Great Britain. The toast was 
drank, and Tnmer, after returning thanks 
for it, proposed the health of the British 
paper-stainers.
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Notice!—All unsettled subscriptions wit 
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enemy, fa bo stfitof iittgiqà or of Action. 
Yet ve® the same energy'ind-jjfecision Jpich so j 
ofteir and so blnefieially AnarlM the flKory ol 
oar own and other countries in the centuries 
that preceded the Reformation. IUe shall now 
enumerate some of the reforms claimed. The 
Marquis Pareto, Sardinian Minister at Rome, 
wished to negotiate a new'Concordat!; the , bajsis 

Qj of which was to be the tota*l abolition of the pri- 
1 vileges of the Ecclesiastical Forum, and the re
daction of Ecclesiastical persons and property

by the Chambers in 
ished part of the clergy, 
k ~ nances of the country 

any unnecessary burden. The 
fal was so to deal with the Church 

6rty a?, while alienating no part of it 
to supply the wants of the

Cjrt ïmù0if j)tralîr.
“ Refined policy ever has been the parent of Con- 

f usion ; and ever will le, so Ion " as thé world 
endures. Plain,good intention, which is as easily 
discounted at the first view as fraud is surely 
dettctechai the lust,,is of no mean force in the 
ryovernifamt of ma u.tirxd/’—B t; a K E. ^

TUESDAY MORNING, JANUARY I5th, 1856.

As Parliament meets tor the “ actual des
patch” of business, on the 15th of next month, 
we should be glad to learn from some of those 
journals which enjoy the equivocal favors ol 
governmental confidence, what business it to be 
dispatched. Some time since, the Spectator was 
kind enough to hint oracularly, that there was 
something of much importance in store to as
tonish the country and, of course, shut the 
mouths of all naughty cavillers. The Leaier 
ni ore recently, professes to be uncertain whether 
the cession will be a long or short one ; but 
rather favors the idea, that a short session, 
meiely to get through the routine work, woul^ 
answer all purposes. We should not be sur-

r pa^isjjpSN^rom ecclesiastical means, and 
ieve (he Statofrom ns annual charge. 

TTie assurance was conveyed that Die adop
tion of these bases by the Papal Court 

r'-would greatly facilitate a general and har- 
„ j , r monious arrangement of the points debated

t°. legal eqaaht, mth person and property of lhe two governme.il,; while, on
other classes. Next by a law of 1848 public in 
gtruction was. placed under the Secretary of 
State assisted by an Administrative Council, 
religious interests being provided for by mean s 
of spiritual directors, one of whom was to be a 
memberofcach local Ootmcil. The next griev-

the other hand, it was not to be expected 
that, alter such a disclosure of the wealth of 
the Cjmrch, the Parliament would agree 
from year to year to tax the community on 
its behalf.”

“ A§ ihjg finance^ of Sardinia are an object 
. . r, , of interest ai the present time, with respect

ance was the expulsion of the Jesuits together both ,o the solidity of its genei-kl position, 
with the suppression cf Nunneries. Money was j and its power to fulfil the stipulations of its 
given to the parties so expelled to take them to j recent convention with England, we may 
their respective homes or compensation, so that ; perhaps do well to show in a lew words, 
existing interests were regarded. Of course the tjiat, although her ^axation is heavy, and Jier
Papal Court protested, but we shall put our 
readers in possession of the* extraordinary ground 
upon which they based their protest ; because 
forsooth the measure involved n violation of 
“ the maxims of the Catholic Church and the 
holy 8ee.” And proceeded to lay down the as
tounding doctrine “ that the properties5 of. Re- tQr®

Government therefore is more thau justified 
in ail attempts to relieve the treasury from 
undue charge, yet she exhibits, along with 
other sound and healthy indications, that of 
a determination to maintain her credit, and, 
even under considerable pressure, to bring 
her receipts up to the level of her ex pern! i-

tigious Corporations in any given country are, 
in fact, parts of one great hole, the property of 
the Church at large, and are therefore not sub
ject to the civil power, but to the Ecclesiastical, 
the Pope himself. A knowledge of this view of 
the Church of Rome may not prove either unin
teresting, or uninstructive to those Canadians 
who possess a knowledge of the relations of 
Lower Canada with the Church of Rome, aad j 
the frequent Acts introduced into our Proviu- j 
cial Parliament for the Incorporation of religi- j 
gious bouses* &c., &c. We shall now give the 
words themselves.

‘ Religions Corporations, forming a portion of 
the ecclesiastical family at large, are by their 
very nature under the guardianship and author
ity of the Church ; and consequently no mea
sures or laws can be adopted with respect to 
th,em except by the spiritual power, or through \

The Budget for the current year, showed,
• t islriid,
An estimated expenditure of 138,852,000 francs. 
And a receipt of only 128,800,000

With an appuient deficit of 10,552,000
But inasmuch as the expenditure include s 
four million to be laid out reprodoclively in, 
railroads, which in Piedmont are const™ ct-

between two trains one following the other on a 
foggy night, and the front one suddenly stopped 
by any one of the thousand occurrences which 
daily cause such stoppages; The lives of pas
sengers in such a case are worth, as S3en in this 
case just two minutes purchase. If these are the

presented itself. One oi the engines 
wiueh was attached to the rear train lay down 
i he Embankment, and directly in front of the 
lay the mangled bodies of a mart and a wo
rn*». I went towards them, but finding the
jBijine puffing wi*h steam, I was afraid that 
her boiler would burst. The bodies seemed 

regulations, the Life, Assurance Companies had j to be literlly torn into pieces; the left leg of 
better look to their policies and travellers may , the man (ay .about ten feat lion; the body,/AI 
take mere than the customary paints to “set with a Boot upon it, bnt.no part of the pan- of

„Vh*Whn8 5 hls face was horribly mutilated, 
aud bia clothing wagsjl iu pieces The lady, 
who seemed to t*e quite young, lay near the 
bpdy of the man; she was also mutilated *

their house in order before travelling on an 
American railway,

The attempt to exculpate every body in such
cases is a bad feature, and not the only one, ofi^ horrible maimer, she was very well dressed 
American public feeling in Railway matters, "there was a gaite- upon one of her feel; her 
-• ... - • £*,1 was quite small ;agold chain was hang

ing around her neck. The passengers 
seethed allwxcitem^iitti some were hallooing

The ' recklessness of human life, and the attempt 
throughout the nar ratives to give a melo-drama- 
tic tinge and color to the whole story—these are.. ...... and crying, aud the wounded lay in every
things tvund only to America, and stand .goj,d,i@«ion, inOnrniog, as if in-great agony. -Mr. Leonard-is aehrewd business man, popular 
with remarkable prominence m tms cas8^>Jo6, as l turned from lhe horrible scene in i„ kis manners, and during his Municipal career'Just as l turned irom the horrible scene in 
Throughout the whole accounts we find not one \ front of the engine, I saw the conductor of 
woid of censure—30 lenient is young America to lhe train oiit on the ice some distance ofl, 
homicide if only the paities responsible be immediately opposite the train. He

Who is to be Mayii?
------ J

The contest for this office has narrowed down 
to two aspirants, viz : Alderman Barker and 
Alderman Leonard, and we propose to examine 
dispassionately, the respective qualifications of 
these two gentlemen for this important position. 

‘Alderman Barker is one of the oldest members 
ie Council/possesses a gro .t deal cf expe

rience and is second to none as a progressive 
man ; he also has a large stake in the City ; but 
unfortunately for Mr. Barker he lacks discre
tion, and by giving way to a violent temper, 1 as 
frequently brought the Council into disgrace at 
home and coo.tempt abroad. Alderman Leonard 
is comparatively a new member of the Council, 
although one of the oldest inhabitants of the 
City and identified with all its improvements.

terprising promoters of public improvements. 
As in the case of the Henry Clay steamer, Bap
tiste Creek accident, and many other instançeSk 
of wholesale slaughter through the mismanage
ment of public companies, there will be a slight 
show of sympathy, a very faint appeal to justice 
who in these cases seem blinder than eve! 
all will be over. The cars will run aj 
usual, the Directors will count the 
loss,” and dply charge it, and time, .will 
till the next case shall occur of the jud;
“sudden death” falling upon many tbrouj 
means of the recklessness of the umnf 
public highways. But we have not done

has given proofs of his ability. Believing as ve 
do, that Mr. Leonard, from his influence, temper, 

was coining towards me.As he neared me I i ^nd ability, will be more able to advance the 
gaiJ to him mat he ought to be hung, when \ interests of the City than Mr. Barker, we hope to 
he replied, in great gexiteinent, “ My God,I I see him elected
sent a signal back to stop the train’? The 
engine^hat struck the rear car passed though 
and ran off the track /down the embank-

full justice. We have said they abstain 
from censure—we muat add that they r

The particulars oi the sad calamity, which 
are fully explained in the testimony adduced 
before the Coroner’s jury empannel led to ex
amine into the circumstances, may be briefly 

6? summed up as follows The Albany ex- 
ft ; press train, which started at eleven o’cloch 
^ from that.city, arrived at Poughkeepsie at 

2.50 p.fn., and started from the station at 
place at 2.53. She proceeded on her 

yip until passing through a cutting in a rock
.1 lY/Ti no»* Pninf. amt w '' at Mines’ Point, and when at Montgomery 

! Cove she was signalled to stop, and did so,

Post Office.

We hope the following letter will have the 
desired effect of “ stirring” up the party to blame 
in the matter r r,

Delaware, January 12, 185G.
Mr. Editor :—

Can you by any means inform yonr 
many friends and subscribers, in and abon t this 

I village, whether they pretend to send any mails 
j West of London now a-days. If they do, we 
j get none here, or at least next to none. What 
j. is the cause ? Whose fault is it ? is it the Lon-

mfefl ; we doubt that she is in any fejï c
îfBtan neigh-

of-losiug
the friendly neutrality of her two Gei 
boors, which has hitherto been of such voit ser
vice to her, and vre doubt ttoat her pride will 
enable her agree to such palpable humiliation 
as the new conditions would so unmistakeably 
impose upon,her. Whether the new treaty with 
Sweden—uOw an established fact—is likely to 
question herfears, or to sting her into renewed 
obstinacy, we shall not attempt to predict ; but 
it is evident that other elements are being drawn 
into the quarrel—such as the Scandinavian al-

defence of their valuable province • and that Vue 
prestige which Russia has lost by the fall of Se- 
bastopbl should not be allowed to regain its po- ' 
tency by the possession of Kars. But is this the 
time for such an attempt ? Who would think of 
sending an army upon à winter campaign either 
into Armenia or Mingrelta? Still,it équité clear 
that something must be done to stop the ad*- 
vanca of the Russians ; and however small ma/ 
be the responsibility which the Crimean generals 
nnd armies svstain in reference to the unassisted 
defence of K^rs. We cannot but believe that

knee, Prussian dishonest,, the nnsiiiifactorj , some oi them will be called upon to take an at- 
state ofafiairsin the Principalities, the undis- i tire part in the next Asiatic campaign. 
guised predominance of Russia in Circassi, her ;
aggrandizing efforts with Norway, and tier ad- [ Cnrtiatl ^nMltdPItrP
Tance into Armenia—which are far more likely JlUllUjlt HU,
to embitter present hostilities, if they are not j ,,
neutralised by the ready concision of the Car. I Defeat ot the Hussmns by Omar Pasha,
As before, ft is left with Russia to decide. The farther advance.

ed by the Government, and about eight mil- | Prai*e uPon the managers in this instance. And : i,ecause of a break of 
lions and a quarter to be applied to the ex- | praise for what, think you? For placing^fgry • Ferry.
linction of debt, there is in reality a small j means at the disposal of the Press to enable it j Meantime the train (way accommodation, sf;P 1m t. .. .
surplus oi revenue over expenditure. j to ascertain the facts! How then can the-~Rress ! which should start from Poughkeepsie at : u ^ ^ 1 ariw

rail near Milton don P. O. or is it the G. W. R. R. For to get 
j only one mail a week is trying to the nerves.

So also the Budget for t!ie coming year, 
presented as usual in advance^ shows
An estimated expenditure of 139,000.000 francs. 
And a receipt of only 13 ),500,000

prised to find this latter to be the real intention 
of the government, the Spectator's large but 
ahadowv promises to the contrary notwithstand
ing. Nothing #*onld be «more serviceable to the 
government in its present peculiar position.than 
a short do-nothing session, nnd another “ long |rmatters that concern their property, 
vacation,” wherein the newspapers can l>e read 
and laughed at, and whatever public opinion 
mar be. it can manifest itself in no adverse 
votas. The best thing possible for this present 
Ministry, is quiet. Anvthing like agitation must 
he injurions, and may be fatal, to it. They can 
only he safe in « calm, and the shorter the ses
sion the fewer the storms. An argument used 
m th*» government paper, the Leader, shows how 
pensihle-tlre Ministry is of this fact, jnst as straws 
show the course of the wind. It is urged as an 
apology for a short session, that a long one con- 
oim*** too much money iu payment of members 
“ indemnities,” ns the salaries which M. P P.’s 
-ole to themselves ft re politely called. Such an 
argument coming from an “organ” says verv 
little for either the good sense, the dignity or 
the patriotism of those for whom the organ 
grin da its music; Nor is the argument improved 
hr accusin'* members of lengthening the session 
for the paltry purpose of the pav. All “parties 
concerned ” may rest assured that the business 
of the country Will not be slurred over by all 
our r^nresentntires upon any such flimsy sug
gestions. If the government is afraid of mem- 
bert being mercenary, let Ministers come down 
with a scheme for the abolition of the “indemni
ty ” farce. In such a course we should hope to 
sec them supported, for in th' present state of 
Canada, if we cannot find men to go to Parlia
ment without being paid fhr it, it is a pity ip- 
deed. We often, see members in humiliallr : 
positions, hnt often as we hare to bln^h ?■*»• 
ihewi, therr; is seldom a more flagrant occasion
jar it» <han when they afe voting tbemselrcs -,...... ............. . -- ----- —
wages f.H* eerring <beir country. It is probable fvcUqrC,that ev»^-JF1WRn 
endttgh that as far as th- go--------- - « cmP Imvr Sabjeet to the Pope of Rome.’

Or an apparent deficit of 8,500,000 
But this deficit is within a fraction the 
amount of the annual sinking fund. We 

A . believe, loo, t!ia! these estimates are so con-
its agency, especmlly m whnt tonchcs their ex* rtfncetl, tliat in all ordinary circumstance, 
istence or their conduct in the institutions to | a result is arrived at more favourable to the 
which they respectively belong.’ : Treasury iharrlhe estimate itself.

. ; ï-et us hear for a moment the manly and 
evenm , j0yaj ajiology of her own government : 

h ,0 u The ministers of the king gi conscience
■ feel, that they have paid no 

by ecclesiastical nnd religions fonnda'ions be- ! to popular passions or to the enemies of the 
long to the general category of property of thé i church. If they have ever chanced to err, 
Church, and constitutes a true nnd proper por- : have, on the other hand, proved, on
tion of its .acted patrimnne. In conseqnene» their di.portion Jo combat

Nor can any other rule be recognized I 1U/U‘ <3i HCl u vy i|
k is» în ! “ The ministers of the king m i

truth, beyond dispute that the goods'possessed ^ feel, that they have paid no ablation either

*1— a p4. n, ■ , . , . the passions of the masses. They havewhereof, the property of the Church » of ,t* proved their desire to protect religion and 
own nature inviolable, so in like manner are its ministers, so long as these remain faith- 
the possessions of such foundation-*. j ful to the laws of the land. Foremost in

The next selection we shall make from j their thoughts stands the faith of their fa- 
the same authority is' equally arbitrarv, 
viz: “ Whatever may he the reforms which it 
has been thought proper to adopt in the civil

touch’hmse facts otherwise than softly ? AmÜr- j 2.-15) had been detained, not starting till I 
can freedom would, never be so ungrateful ! j ^ P,m,r or a^er lhe leaving j

Oblige
MANY SUBSCRIBERS.

! of the express. The conductors of the for- 
_ , j ward car remembered liis danger at once,
We pars new to tne loss of our unfortunate i am| on stopping his train he ran bach with a 

friend Mr. Gordon. He seems to have^een-kil!- , red flag and despatched flagmen to warn off
cd instaneoüsly, and could not have been recog
nised by his appearance, but the subjoinetLpaT- 
agraph affords conclusive evidence of his identi
ty. It will be read with sadness by many -hun
dreds iu these counties who have known theole- 
cenaed for years, and will feel that in him the 
County of Huron has lost a good friend and a 
most public spirited and enterprising inhabitant. 
Peace to his memory; and anything but peace, 
/ith the wretched system of whichnhe has been 

►the victim, and which baa caused so ipany early 
graves and so many bleeding hearts.

The following is the paragraph we refer to :
THE UNKNOWN DEAD.

Personal examination revealed to our report
er strong evidence of the identity of the body of 
the unknow n man who lies dead at the depot. In 

. .. , , parts of the clothes worn by him were found sev-
ifiers, the reverence due to the Church and i eraleftenmenu as follows:* 
to its Head. Lut they recognise, as a debt ; a letter dated Harpurhey, 8th Dec., 1855fsig.n- 

coriscience, their obligation to keep the j ed by L. Meyer,* and addressed to J. Gordon,
Legislation of the realm of Sardinia. 
enable laws of the Church must always be para- | 
mount to them, and should surely be respected 
in a Catholic kinydntn.” The expression of this 
opinion was caused Hv the arrest of the Arch
bishop of Turin.bv the Sardinian Government, 
for disobeying the law of Sardinia, because he 
said, that law did not ^iit the views of the Pope 
his master.

The1 next grievance complained of was the ar
chest and sending to prison of an, Archbishnp,and 
and r .‘moving a Parish Priest ; and just cause 
the Sardinian Government had for so doing.— 
The Mirtlster- of Agriculture and Commerce

oEth they have sworn to uphold the 
The ven- tution and the laws of the realm.”

consti- : Esq , Clinton.
Copy of a warrant for the erection of a court

| “ Both in the political and in the ecclesi- j house for the united counties of Huron and
i astical sphere, the whole policy of Rome, at Bruce, with the official seal, dated Oct. 26,1855. 

the present day, seems to be, summed up in 1 . A letter addressed “ My deay George,” and 
the rule which governs heWinance, namely, ! s'8n?,d “ Your affectionate;brother, James Gor- 

- . ^ * % c I 3 i don.” The envelope being addressed to “Mr.to meet the common akpense of year alter | Ue Gordon, 754 Lombard street, Pbiladel- 
’ , year by contracting det^t after debt. Each ; phia.”

new difficulty that she creates, she covers A bill against James Gordon, dated at Hollet, 
and surmounts by some new and higher i Oct. 8, 1855.

the coining train-; but to no purpose, for 
within a few moments she was/upon her, 
and the colli son took place.

MEASURES TO AVOID.
Not only did the conductor ot the forward 

car endeaAOur to warn off the coming train, 
but, seeing the eminent danger in which he 
was placed, lie ordered the train to be star
ted, preferring the lesse.r of two evils, with 
a chayce of escape. Untortunately, the 
coupling of the tender and baggage car gave 
way, and the engine moved a head, leaving 
the cars behind.

THE SCENE.
No further tirpe was allowed for the pre

vention 6f a collision, and lhe conductor ac
cordingly notified his passengers of the peril 
in which they stood, recommending a“ leap 
for life.” Many parties, at t he peril of their 
limbs, did so jump ; they are the most ge
nerally injured by bruises aqd cuts. The 
second pair of engines came rushing on, 
passing entirely through the hind car of the 
forward train, smashing it to the right and 
left, crushing the next, aud gutting a third 
car. The first engine of the hindmost car 
was almost demolished, the seconda engine 
of the same train being also considerably 
injured. The dying, dead and wounded 
were scattered all round : one -body, tha*. of 
Mrs. Chai les H. Greene, of Utica, was

We have learnt that the d^iry in the Hudson 
River Railway case, have returned a verdict 
censuring the Company for employing inefficient 
men—in other words, they oensnfb the men ra
ther than the company. Notwithstanding this 
findiu g,.which admits blame somewhere, at all 
events, we still think that the legnlatior.s not 
providing for a greater distance between the 
trains running the sann way, was the true cause 
of the accident. * o

From the accounts we have reason to "Tear 
that the “ unknown” Canadian lady who is se
riously injured, and remains senseless, is Mrs. 
Gordon.

Another atrocious collision near Pitsburgh 
recently, has caused the loss of several lives.

There was a collision on the Great Western 
near Chatham on Saturday, between freight

allies have abandoned nothing of their princi
ples ; they say nothing about retaining the Cri
mea, nor do they ask for an indemnity. Rus
sia cannot expect that her obstinacy snail pro
tract the evils of war, while the penalty of her 
conduct shall, forever remain statipnary. It 
must go on increasing. At first, we should have 
bien content with the repudiation of her supre
macy over the Greek Christian subjects of the | 
Porte ;/then we should have been satisfied with 
her withdrawal beyond the Prutii, and the 
abandonment of her unjustifiable claim. After 
tha^we should have been satisfied with the limi
tation of the Russian fleet, or the yielding up of 
the original claim* Now, nothing less than the 
perpetual banishment of the Russian Navy from 
the Euxine will content ns, and increasing rigour 
ofteims in other,matters. Russia cannot con
ceal those things from herself ; neither can she 
conceal from herself the startling resuffi of the 
war, of which we can only imperfectly judge ; 
the armies she has lost, the treasure she has ex
pended, and the prestige she has forfeited. Any 
of these things, which either of the Western 
Allies might lose without over much fear, be
cause of the facility of regaining, nor the very 
foundation on which Russia’s active power ex
ists. When they are gone, she has neither 
moral nor physical elasticity enough, speedily to 
renew her efforts, and knowing therefore, the 
preparations of the allies for next year, we are 
tempted to build our hope of peace rather upon 
the fears than the desires of the Czar.

The surrender of Kara is unfortunately place 1 
beyond a doubt. Advices from St. Petersburg, 
however destructive to our troops, leave incred
ulity excuseless. The event has been followed 
by an out-burst of indignant criticism, because 
no bona fide efforts appear to have been made to 
render assistance to Gen. Williams and his brave ; 
earri«on. There is no donbt that something j 
reasonable in the anger engendered by a consid-

Constantinople, Dec. 10.
The newspapers announce that Omar Pa

sha has fought another battle and taken the 
fortified town of Khoni, situated behind the 
river Zskeni-Khal, five and a half leagues 
from Kutais. He fourni there 12,000 pelt
ries, (fur c le thing). ,

Omar Pasha is said to have m irched to 
the banks of the Rton or Phasis, and to be 
preparing to attack Kutais.

The return ef Reschid Pasha to power and 
the formation of a new ministry here are 
considered probable. Baron Prokesch Os- 
ten, the Austrian Internuncio, is expected on 
the 14th.

There has been a violent hurricane in the 
Crimea, and the Tuber nay a has overflowed 
its banks.

It is rumored that important dislocations of 
troops in the Crimea are about to be made. 
Three thousand troops of the Egyptian con
tingent have embarked for Asia. __

0or Amy in the Crimea.
Tfie following is among the latest intelli

gence from lhe Crimea :
The fire from ihe north side has increased. 

Sir Colin Campbell has telegraphed an order 
that his kit and horses were hot to be sold.

The general orders includn the following: 
—“Any application made by an officer for 
the sale of his commission must be accom
panied by the following dooument signed by 
the officer :—i Having applied for peimis- 
sion to retire from the service, I do hereby 
authorise the regimental agent, in the event 
of my application being granted, to retain 
from the proceeds of my commission the 
usual sum for the purpose of defraying the 
expense of the passage of the officer who 
shall be ordered out to join the service com
panies in my succession.’ ”

Russian Warlike Préparât iont
Paris, Dec. 20-

Advice* from St. Betersburgh staJ« lhat 
, the main force at Odessa will be removed to

trains, t One man injured, and a~ locomotive j oration of what advantages are secured to the j Nicolaieff.
smashed. The demon of carets recklessness ! enemy by the fall of Kars, and the consequent f The Czar has ordored a concentration o
seems to possess all the Companies just now.

The Second London Assembly comes off at 
the City Hotel, on Tuesday next, the 22nd of 
Januarv.

foices on all the strong positions of the Blao£ 
Sea and the Baltic.

It is reported that Prince Paskiew:x>h ,er 
<*en(*‘ ,»iace says :

(Eonrsponbrnff.

From our London Correspondent.

disadvantages falling on ourselves. For some- 
months it bad been known that the garrison of 
Kars was in great straights. Long before the
Moody repulse of the Russians on the 28th of , Another letter from the satEnâr^of7/„V 
October, the close blockade of the place was a “ I am assured that tfj- pmssja „a._ 
recognized state of things, and the difficulty 1 ala has wi itten to j,e cony ni|, agree tô 
of entering or leaving it was so manifest, tha$ >ng that, if he jfje Western Powers, the na-

the dematyjh j,a was perfectly familiar with

who had supported these laws already referred j W9 wewill here avail ourselves of .. 
to, and enacted contrary to the wishes of Rome, : markable passage from the speech of Count 
wasrefiwd on his death-bed the last Sacrh- Cavour, the able statesmen now at the head 
ments unless he ronfcwil rmlrfipmted of this aft : the Sardinian Government, delivered on
"/Swt/ic duly,.Whickh. clearly refused to do, ! the Hthol last February, with reference to 
”8e old Bonefndan dAtrine no do'ubt was that i ^proceed,ugs ot the high papal

Ufth-

...... , ^ , ! dreadfully mangled, lying on tfte boiler of;
claim upon her votaries ; in each successive James Gordon—To Pat McGoudon—forqnar. | ,|)e locomotive • the stomach remnants oi ! 
quarrel ,s he takes ground higher, narrower, tying nine cords stone, at 10s sterling, £1 10. 1 - - - ’■

' 1 ■ .... A bill dated London, C. W., January 4, 1855,
Mr. Gordon—Bought of Adam Hope sundries 

£3 4s 9d. r' «
ADAM HOPE & Co.,

Per Wm Meehan
A promissory note dated at Goderich. C. W.,

January 20, 1855, at three months, payable at

| Gen. Williams was always in doubt whether his 
j depatches would reach the government at home 
j or not. The probability of some diversiog^fi ' 
favor of Kars, immediately after th« lâüigVhich

and more dangerous. She plays a perpetual 
game of double or quits ; and, when the 
losing turn arrives, not she alone, but reli 
g ion itself, which these proceedings so fa- 

; tally undermine, is the certain sufferer. But

“ p’T:-
VIZ :—*7 ; «« In tr

earned there is not much to do during the ap
proaching session, and from the tone of the 
Tsader we should take this to be the fact ; but 
Parliaments were aot made for the mere pnr- 
pose of keeping placemen in power. There are 
many subjects requiring legislative interference 
which should he taken up by independent mem
ber» of Parliament, apd the government cannot 
oppose any good measure without risking the 
loss of their power. To attempt to displace 
them finder present circumstances, until the 
materials for a real conservative government are 
ready, we think would he imprudent; but, their 
peculiar position may be made the menus of in
ducing them to'acqniesce in goôd measures which 
may be originated by others. To some matters 
in which the laws require careful alteratiofi, it. 
may be our duty to refer as the session pro
ceeds.

In reference to the possibility of the Ministry 
not remaining in power, a recent little political 
squabble is not without some significance.

The Leader, said to be rather an organ of a j 
section of the Government than of the Ministry 
itself has indulged in a somewhat severe attack 
upon the Hon. J. TTillyard (’ameroa, to wTiich 
be replies by gome letters in the Colonist. This 
latter paper seems favorable to him, and to the 
McNab-Cayley section of the Government. The 
Trader, on the other hand, appears to’favor the 
Jtoss- Spenct half of i he Coalition.. This duatabont 
Mr. Cameron seems to who expect to get into 
power again, may hasten an akward rupture. 
The stones of the bnilding, cemented in a very 
clnmsy and somewhat temporary fashion, may 
fall apart. It is “a very pretty quarrel as it 
“stands;” and should it not be settled,may make 
it necessary Tor us to look out for squalls aad 
elections ahead.^ooner than we expected. The 
plain fact is, there are two parties in the Gov
ernment, and each naturally wishes to strengthen 

part of the Government at the expense of 
the ohitr. Comfortable, very; but just what 
mav be expected of coalitions. A few days of 
♦ he session may enlighten us still further on 
the subject

dop ted by Rome \x{ this controversy, yiz :—} ; ^ <(jn truth 
“ That without any subtle distinction between | history of Eurippe cliquy? 
spiritual at all, it is of necessity for Sfclvatin-i to you will perçoive Htat in every part of it 

Is*by divfne that party h*s adopted >in aggre^-ive iarvJ

i
ntletmÿ.. if YOU.

these
review the 
last years.

The next grievance is that the “ acquisition of 
property by Corporations whether’lay orecelesi-

iuat party___ ___ r.._. ....
contentious policy, which I

London, Dec. 21st, 1855. ___________
There is no doubt that peace negotiations are , ^opol was no doubt, one °fj desperate attack 

the bo ly ot an unknown man were scattter- j o'n foot ; and there seems to be no reason to dis- j..led Gen. Monvarieffto m^çne^ condition of the
cilia all directions ; the bleeding were on j believe that the terms which are published in I in October. T^wo t he was aware ef
the ice and on the water, od the track under ,, . D _ . . . ’the cars everywhere were forcible and sud- Post Rre.‘° ^ tal"D'a3 ‘hose-which twmeor^of big own military cardon, and
den Lv/lws could have distributed them. tbe allies have sanctioned. We are told that LFmrcfore unless he had looked for some re»T 

Those who had escaped free from injuries j these terms are the KtiiamZum which Ansy;^are- j effort to ta’se tbe seige, it is inconceivable that 
. , t ■ - v , ; or whose ponnds were of a ligiiter grade, at resolved to press upon the Ct.ir. ^rojjhilation of l'iP should r-vei- have attempted to seize by force,

ordergof Wm m'»™ sh^MlLJamés once set aI work *" ,llB b’ood deed« of rescue, i,ated ns follows : the in the Black what he must have known would speedily, if
Gordon, and "endorsed by Wm. ’.MuSJTÀlei:. 3,1,1 s00n A® sufferers were conveyed to the the maritime ;tg watera ofalI sMpg I not relieved, fall into his hands by famine.
Dodge, Wm. Webray, and BIo.ee t ll<„r. varim.scar^and relumed lo thePoughkeep- ; Sea, byt^fie dismanti:„„ of her fortres5ei on ~ -

v These papers go conclusively to sbot.tBaTthe fs^e station, twhere they were distributed ar- . of—' . , , , ,
jound amongst kind sympathisers^ who^iq^ i t0e coasts, and by the residence of consuls, who

r Harrative, of tlie Xornde^

The fullpwio#
conceive to be

Vl.e tiainarhicl! left Al^»v ei 
,lal nichi, and which did iicl re*j
l. . l holLr.n<t two th«* fiitln

A. I therfuiy

religion. Observe i-i England the Catho- 
... . . .. . . li<*s ; after they had obtained, through the

a.tira! mnst ho subject to tbe assent of the Eve- ; Emancipation Ant, a full equality oi civil 
entive. H<ar the view taken of Goncordats hv | rights., you will see their Heads, instead ol 
Rome—“ Concordats are inviolable on the side ! seeking to conciliate public opinion anti to 
of the civil powers ; first because they aie of the ! live on good terms, at least with the liberal 
nature of international treaties; and next because j Parl °f the community which had a i way a fa- 
they deal with the universal laws of Ecclesias
tical diseipline, which depend upon the Roman 
Pontiff.” This view was not quite acquiesced in 
by the Sardinian Government who he’d that

he ti ail
absolutely a'l variance with the trim spirit of ! keSpsmull half-past two the following mor- f casue or the accident.

” • ■ ‘ ^ * ning, was detained about two mt»es south
o.f that town, at a place called Mwitgomery in the last car of the express train some 
Cove, by a slight defect which |ad been minutes, perhaps five or ten, after leaving 
discovered on the track. The locomotive of Poughkeepsie we stopped ; observing the 
the Poughkeepsie trajajWhich wasgoing at car rope to be very violently jerked, I said 
full speed, ran into (he last car of (ihe Alb
any train, completely demolishing it, and 
strewing the roau with the fragmens. There 
were about fifty passengers in iturned of 
whom were almost immediately klled,

»

I amongst kind sympathisers, who iut j *ne coasts, ana ny me resiuenue oi consul», wno ~
themselves, their re^-t and j may certify that no purposes but those of legiti- that Omar Pasha did not at onct
rioting the sorrows ^ ! tnate commerce are ever attempted to be com- Trehizonde, instead of Baioum ?
le’followi«« i» from the evidence before ;Are8sed- These provisions are -accompanied by ✓ that an expedition was made to I

the fitter renunciation of all right of interference 
witn the Sultan’s dominions, over his subjects, 

Daniel Lord, of New York, sworn, I was j the abandonment of the protectorate of the Dan-
uliian Principalities, and the cession of a portion 
of Bessarabia, so as to secure the uninterrupted 
navigation of the Danube.

Futther, we are told that another provision 
is, that Bomarsund shall not be rebuilt, and that 
there are sundry other conditions, but which

as we have stated, founded.

to Mr. Tallman something must be the mat
ter, and a few niomehts after I went to the rear 
of the car, and then made some explanation, 
which brought those in the cars running to 
the doors ; there was suddenly a jerk and I 
perceived the locomotive coming on ; I , Prussia will not, as before, be allowed to tam-

“a state was entitled to alter its own political 
arrangements without the consent of the Court 
of Rome.” The question here may be asked had 
Sardinia a right to declare all her subjects equal 
^without the consent of Rome ; or in other words 
wa3 every Roman Catholic State to be Puis pre
vented from making what improvements or re
form she thought proper, without these < hnnges 
being first submitted to toit foreign state for its 
approval. Rome considers Concordats are only 
binding upon one party the civil ; and carried 
this iniquitous view so far that in 1851 she ; 
ipÇiised to negotiate a Concordat with Sardinia ! 
upon tie question of tithes unless she consented 
that “ Concordats only were bidding against 
the civil power.” Now we come to another 
grievance “ moreover that has been offered to 
tlie Catholic Church tbe memorable outrage of 
seeing erected vrifhin its own bosom, and in the 
two most distinguished cities of the Realm, tem
ples of Protestantism, in despite of unanimous 
outcry of the Bishops who remonstrated, and of 
the indignation of the faithful.” Here is liber
ality indeed exemplified, but that /is not all 
Rome asks ? Why do you dare to subject any 
Ecclesiastics to pay any taxes in Ecclesiastical 
Corporations. So the Pope is to decide the ven
erable question of taxation. Also here again we 
copy. -

“ When in past times there was a ques
tion of subjecting ecclesiastical property to 
some burden in aid of the public treasury, 
;he august and pions sovereigns of the House 
of Savoy made it their dutiful care to betake 
themselves to the Holy See ; and it was in 
consequence of the comttmnications thus es
tablished; and of the estimates made of the 
respective exigencies of tlie e.a*es, that the 
Holy See did not hesitate to pert'/lit the pro
perties of the clergy to come under the same 
impositions that were charged upon those of 
the lay com mu hit/.”

But, inasmuch æ the taxes now imposed 
did not come within the Papal permissions,

u It is therefore manifest, that the eccle- 
siàetical authorities of the kingdom, if they

voured them, put forward exoibitant pveten 
sions, rouse public opinion anew against 
themselves, and put in jeopardy the very
laws that they had spent so long a time in j twenty-two, . v ,
winning. The same thine happened in T he spectacle presented was mosrçpaintul. : think 1 saw a fiagrnan, but will not be posi- j per with our demands, or strive to elude them.
Holland, where the excesses of the ullra- ; Two of tlw dead bodies were mntilifed in a live ; the locomotive was thei) perhaps 150 „ Nerer„ (n } was (hcre a document so dis- i
Catholic party brought about tlie downfall of j horrible manner, and the snoxv Ur gome feet off ; the next thing I can recollect was . .... .. .
a liberal ministry that had always shown distance along *L‘~ * *’ 
itself most favourable to them, and led the blood. 
ultra-Protestants back into power. The ! among
like happened, too, in almost all the states j rendered still more by the cries ancimoans sing, and supposed that the locomotive was
of Germany. ’Most signally did it happen j of the wounded. The engine, after passing coming on ; I think we were about 800 feet
in the neighbouring state of France, where through the last car of the Albany trail, nil from the end of the curve when the locomo-
you have seen the ultra-Catholic party puifh partly into the next one, and then fel down live came ih sight ; I think I saw a flagman

But in anticipation of a Kars expedition from 
•the Crimea, all becomes clear. How is it, then 
that Omar Pasha did not at once operate from 

or how is ir, 
Kinburn whan 

Kars was in distress? £*o far »• «$*». v>*
tained, the adventure in the liman of the Dnie
per has been produefeve of no results. Whatev
er sanguine expectations others may have enter
tained on this point, for our own part we are 
not disappointed. As a point of military occu- 
qation, Kinburn is altogether absolutely worth
less. All that the Allies have done there, and 
all that they intend to do, is to occupy the ex-

l,,D ne was perfectly lam.lu
lhe7 had not reached him in an ol- 

Afcial form.”

reactionary ideas to the most extravagant 
height. If you have followed the discussions 
in the French journals, you will have seen 
that the party did not confine itself to its 
warfare with the philosophers of the eigfit- 
teenth century (in which, up to a given 
point, it is on the right side), but earned its 
fluarrel even to the luminaries of the Galli
can Church,in the seventeenth century. --- 
We have seéïi, strange <#s it may be, certain

sauLthat he had done so, and we hajie been 
informed that he took every precaoion to 
prevent the collision, It appears. Iwever, 
that the man whom lie sent to warlike ap 
preaching train of the danger did ndtreac- 
a curve in the road in lime to make he sih 
al, and that the locomoitive was upoufliem

ultra-Catholic writers at war alike with Bos- ! be foie the engineer could stop it. F Incurve 
suet anil Ydltaire, and condemnind^tie four ; was*about two hundred yards from tIf point 
Galhcon Articles no less than the Encyclo- ! " here the deAect had been discoveredin the 
pedia.” ! ,oat*‘ When it was known that the lough-

,17 . , j e c ' ,, ! keensie train was coming, the Albatr train’We have now condensed as far as we are able ! 1___ , , 7J . , ; » ,auj !
from voluminous reports what we thought 
would prove interesting to our readers, and 
exemplifying the fact that ‘ Rome is unchanged.’

Terrible Railway Accident-Death of Jas.
Gordon, Esq., J. P., of Clinton.

The following account of the recent casualty 
on the Hudson River Railway, is abridged from 
the New Ypfk papers ; and the case calls fir 
some remarks from us, both on account of the 
light it throws upon the bad state of railway 
management, and of» the fact of its having caus
ed the untimely death of the gentleman whose

. friends we sincerely sympathize, if the exprès-
Strain!*. Ho r SeLl"1 7* h<":"a,e <«1*™* *hepro- sion nl r allowed the writer of this having

-----  peities of the clergy lo come under the same , , ,. „,, „. ,
Within the paftyeAr the small StAte -of Sftr- imposition. Ihnt were charged npon those of for mao, yean been himself one of those friends- 

dlila and one hitherto comparatively Vllttle the lay commuhity.’* Were tie matter of no other public interest, the
thought of, has raised itself to a higt. volition But, inasmuch a# the Imres now impoli sudden destruction of one of our neighbors 
amongst the European Nations. Within thwWst did not come within the Papa! permissions, would naturally call forth some enquiry into the 

a a-. “ V *s therefore manifest, that the *ccl0- means by which the act of homicide—for that
year v ard in y ^làstical authorities of the kingdom, if they :q «ear ahrwt the riaht name to eive it_wagrower, in tbe,r d,s,nter«ted exertions to check ^ to fulfi, that dul of protrtCtion’ whJ, ^^
tha frranny and Po«r ^ _Russ^- ; lhey C.we to th, Chorrh and it, «cm# rights | ^Tto'seen that th/two trains, going th,
,W ,thm thn same period SardlnU has also takes., cannot «nth mdifference permit the cier-y ; „,n=a ln„„.h„r ,ho( „nnnjh

name is at the head of this article, with whose r Poughkeepsie every attention- was pijd to
them by the" Piesidentof the road, M:

an embankment, dragging with it injils de- near the cut : the collision occurred soon 
scent part oi the ruins. The engineet when ; after slopping ; 1 think the collision oecur- 
asked why he did not send a signal back, : red in consequence of Ilia difficulty on the 

v.^ u„.i .1 * -— l "5- * - track, and the Poughkeepsie, train being-tent
out too soon, and going too fast around the 
curve ; I think the engine of Poughkeepsie 
could not have blown off steam ; I think our 
train was perfectly still until the jerk of, the 
rope ; 1 think the flagman was too far south 
ot the cut to be seen by the crossing train 
until it come to the curve.

Messrs. Levi Paceer, Aaron Legget, 
Chas. Van Wyck, the Conductors, and, 
others testified to the same fadts as were 
presfervted before Coroner Taylor, 

was started, and every effort made to|scape j Joseph Bowerson, sworn-—I was conduc- 
bnt nothing could avert the danger, a ni in a j tor of the down express train yesterday ; we 
few moments after it wbs put in inotiti the laft Poughkeepsie at 2,56 p. m. ; I started to
collision took place. The engineer^! the j collect tickets and got about half way
Pdughkeepsie train reversed the engin-, and ! through the first car and heard the signal ; 
when it fell down the bank he tel! wih it, i immediately ran to the baggaue:car and 
but escaped with a few slight injuries. seized the red flag and jumped off while the

It was about an hour before the womded ! train was in motion, and gave it to my rear 
couhi be removed, as there were no nean i brakesrpan, and told him to run back and
of conveyance near at, hand. As soon, i slop the rear train ; by that time the two
however, as news of the catastrophe reiehed J other red flags were exhibited toward Puugh- 
Poughkeepsie, a train was despatche from keepsie ; I noticed that at that instant that 
that place ; but a few minutes before it ar- .....
rived at the scene of the1 accident the u train 
from New Yoik had arrived and takeinhem 
f n board. On the arrival of the woundkd at

the ministerial journal does tfot wish to state I iremity of a sandy spot, ff vine them no aavao- 
more particularly. The Post also tells ns that tsSes Thich thr6e or four frigates cruising in

the Bay of Odessa, would not have afforded of 
themselves.

Balnklava and Kamiesch themselves are not 
deserving the name of bases operations, except 
as regards one-half of Sebastopol. For mônths 
it has been palpable that for active operations 
even against Srmpheropol, Eupatoria, bad as it 
is, is the only effectual point. What earthly use 
then was Kinburn to be, with a desolate steppe 
inrits rear, and at the beginning of winter, too,

ail, arid the Superintendent. The de[ 
converted into a tempoiary hospital, and 
every provision made lor their cirnfoiff. In 
the morning, those who were most scri.disly 
wounded, and unable in consequence tô re
turn to their bouses, were conveyed to the 
hotels and medical attention procnn&L for 
them irom Poughkeepsie, New Yçj0fcnd 
Albany. All who wére able to doVbYjeft f
yesterday morning, leaving about seven or 

j eight still remaining at Poughkeepsie.
’ e ! The following is a statement of Mr. I$r c

enacted.” j j Ieast detention of the foremost one, a collision ; D Colt tif thi8 city, one of the passeuse^'
Th; Sardinian Gcrvernment did not rondes- 1 WM «Imostinevitab^. There was not more than | Was one of the passengers on the trai&m

cend to enter into nsgothttions with Rome as to i a Ter-T few ™:m,te3 tftween t.he ,time of *.he ' A,ba"r> nothing oi tntrest took plaro otHtie 
^ „ • . ; *_______ _ A,.* „t,x.x,wv,i nr!,«/.ir if way dowu, until we reached Poughkeepg'E»-

tha, nofioonrrprs a i ] «Cornell in rrrrn.l uni.:whether hor Protestant anb,-tot*. had.a tight to 1 trains when the foremost firrt stopped, which' it
1 was compelled to do on finding one of the rails 
split. To signal the rear train in time has been

her stanza gainst the spiritual despotism of the j to comply with the imposts which havetoeen ' same wa^’ were 8->.€Î0S6 together, that upon 
Ghnrch of Rome ; and has emancipated herself ' 
from t ie degrading position of religious serfdom, 
which her powerful neighbor Austria has bad 
the meanness to submit to. Towhom then is this 
• ''all 9fa(e indebted for ber present position ?a 
She fortunately possesses a King, Victor Eman
uel, who has proved himself one of the most 
able and enlightened Sovereigns amongst the 
European thrones ; and to whom she is princi
pally beholden forihis change. We haveread with 
what universal rejoicings his arrival at*Paris 
and London was greeted by all classes in 
those respective capitals. And we may now be 
excused if we draw attention to a few incidents 
connected with the change alluded to. In this 

. country where the Press is free, and where pub
lic oninion has free scope it will, sound strange 
to inform our readers that tbe first grievance 
complained of by Rome was • free Press in 
Sardinia. Before the epoch of the Sardinian 
6onetitution a law wse promulgated purporting 
to establish the;libe**y#f the Press.

my engineers gave the signal to back up, 
and I suppose they backed about half the 
length of a car ; I ran forward and motioned 
to ihem all the while to go on ; just at that 
instant the way-train came rushing into us ; 
from tlie time the tmin stopped until colli
sion I do not think it was over II or two 
minutes : 1 think there was not sufficient 
space between the cut and our train for the 
other train to brake np during this weather ; 
we were running a little less than our usual 
speed,as the track was slippery ; I saw the 
Poughkeepsie train before I heard them we 
had four coaches, one baggage-car and two 
engines; we stopped in ,pbout one minute' 
and a half after the whistle was blown ; our 
instructions read that a “ train following 
“ another .'hall keep at least two miles in 
« the rëar and proceed with grbat caution

rorship according to their conscience ornot,and 
whether the state had. a right to allow these 
place»“to do so or not, nor del they discuss 
their right to tax their own Subjects.

“ During its later communications with 
Rome, the Government of Sardinia had 
glanced at the state of the Ghutch initie do
minions of tfW mainland, ancf had thrown 
oui tne idea of a mixed Commission to as
certain their state. Having, however, ac
complished this preliminary ta*k by means 
at its own command, it submitted a state
ment and proposal to the See cl- Rome, on 
the 2nd of June, 1854. The basis of the re
presentation was briefly as follows:—The 
population of these states amounting To four 
millions, the ecclesiastical revmities reached 

„ fourteen millions-of fiànçs, or five hundred 
T^r^°r sixty thousand pounds ;
Udder tins ■ fiirp#, t;mRo orreater tbati that <

ipci
oànds ; a "pioportibn

evidently next to impossible. Great pains are 
taken to show, that the conductors, engineers 
and signal men did their best under the circum
stances. iBow far tbe American papers and the 
witnesses f&ay succeed in their very earnest en
deavors Wexonerate the employees, which they 
seem onaAl^snch occasions determined to do,has 
yet to t^/seen. But taking for the present, all 
they say on this-pejnt to be sustainable, the evi
dence only goes to prove more, forcibly the gross 
culpability of the managers of thd^6^>mpany. 
During the recent storms and cold weathet de
tention of trains have been of almost dailj^ oc
currence ; and yet, here are two trains started 
so close to each other on the same tradk, that a 
detention of but a few minutes—a time too short' three times greater than that of France, ard i.. i, .Q

law books imported from abroad might be ad- exceeiliog in a still greater degree that of j to unload the passengers, or even to determt* 
mltted without the ordeal of a previous Belgium. In fact, upon lhe restoration in ! upon any useful course of action—ibis is suffi-
siastical censorship ; and only a license was 1815, the state ot thins* hUd beefrgenerally ; rient to cause a feartul catastrophe. The time
required fromthe civil government for theprinting. revived which prevailed upon the French ’ between the stoppage of tbe first train, and the
of books and ljl—-1__ VJ__________ i— w», occuDation. While the aggregate of tlie collision, was but a one and a kalf or I
this censors!».,, .-,^4.-» „large portion .. . -P**-... -

2500 of them averaged but eighteen pounds 
a year, and, one hundred more had no in
come whatever, A large sum, amounting 
to «8,000 francs, of £37,000 was comae

And it is well for ue to be able to recofd the 
fact that a state and people of the Roman Ca
tholic communion can, even in these days, vin- 

lé civil righto against their eeit formidable

the passengers all seemed in good spirits,

tinct and unmistakeable as the paper which 
Count Esterhazy is bearing to St. Petersburg, 
and to it there are but two answers possible, 
namely, a positive refusal or a positive accept
ance. No evasive answer—no conditional ac
ceptance—no counter propositions—will be re
ceived. . If, humbling her pride, Russia accepts 
these terms, an armistice and a settlement will 
immediately follow ; but if she cannot entirely 
and at once accept the bitter consequences’ of 
her own ambition and foolishness, then must she 
face the extraordinary force which will be 
brought to bear against her in the next cam
paign, and which, under Heaven, will certainly 
reduce her to a state,-of which the terrible ne
cessities will make her yield to our terms.”— 
Moreover, it is added, that some 14 days will be 
given the Emperor of Russia to consider his reso
lution and to give his answer. Now to terms 
like these, in their integrity, no person we think 
could reasonably object. If all the rivers which 
disembogue either i.to the Euxine or the Azoff 
are to be cleared of Russian ships of war, well ( 
and good ; but if not, there is a loophole of pre
paration for the Czar, which is contrary to the 
spirit of the stipulation, and which it would be 
unjustifiable and impolite, to overlook. Again, 
we should like to know what provision is to be 
made for the police of the Black Sea. Do what 
we may, we shall do less than nothing unless 
we arm ourselves with the power of watching 
Russian,intrigues. All the world, the neutral 
powers inclusive, instinctively feel that she is 
not,to be trusted. The casus belli was a wanton 
violation both of the spirit and letter treaties, 
auv the acceptance of the Vienna note'was a 
deception. It is this systematic dishonesty, and 
immorality, and unreliableness, which will make 
the nation doubt of the ultimate adoption of 
terms. Where such bases as are indicated 
above are once laid down, there is uo doubt 
that three honest men, would draw up a satis
factory treaty in n couple of hours. But who 
can imagine by how many stipulations will every 
one of the above conditions be fenced round. 
What steps, we again ask, must be taken to 
watch the Black Sea ; what are the regulations

the

The War in Asia.
From the News of the World.

The last act of the Asiatic campaign of 
1855 has yielded a solitary triumph to the 
arms of Russia. Although no official in
telligence of the even: has yet reached this 
country, there appears to be no longer any 
reason to doubt that Kars, after heroically 
withstanding a five month’s seige, and twice 
repelling the onset of the enemy, has at last 
been compelled to succumb to famine. Th® 
garrison being reduced to a state of absolut® 
starvation, and all hope of the arrival of «arly 
succour being at an end, General William# 
and his vaillant comrades, had no alterna
tive left but to «capitulate. The Rua«U» ^ — - wi, MouliiVerr, is f
posed the severed terms: and (he result is 
that the gallant Williams, with his^chivalôms 
English associates, and the vrÇole of the 
Turkish garrison, are at this moment pris
oners of war. Such is the story that haa 
reached this country, and although it has 
not been officially confirmed, there is but 
too much reason to believe that it is substan
tially true.

Kars, therefore, has now become a Rus
sian partition. Gnrari is no longer ih.e 
advanced post of the Czar on the Asiatic 
frontier. His armies, though weakened by 
Jheir Ion» and weary bivouac, now hold a 
fortress ànd a district, 8,000 feet above the 
level of the sea, iu a country: difficult to ap
proach, and guarded by the long range of the 
Soghanly-Dagh from the attempt of any but 
a powerful'and resolute foe.

It mnst be confessed that this is a deeply 
mortifying issue to the defence so gallantly 
maintained by General Williams and his

l

the conductor lias control ot the train and has b which Russia must he held back behind 
the discrection of starting it ; it is generally ; . , , ,
understood that the engineer i. to’obey the old Mmgrel,an boundary ; what arc the means 
orders of the conductor ; if in propriety with j by which the non-erection of Bomarsnnd shall 

and little thought of the sad calastrophe that ! safety ; the station-master has a right to I not be evaded by the gradual uprising of a 
awaled them; on the arrival of the train at I stop a train if he knows of or apprehends new Sebeastopol at Varanger Bay or elsewhere
Poughkeepsie they waited some fifteen rem
otes before they started it was about l,o o’ 
clock when t h» train started; we were not 
going al the usual speed, but seemed tt go
Ixi- r.x.l. t* tn*rs rrûnfl.xroori ... lx n . _ .1

any danger.
THE KILLED.

Two persons liave died ,from she injuries 
resulting from this accident. They are Mrs

' Charles" H. Greene, oi Utica, "the lady ift front oi me were cor versing id regard in I r , , , , , , 1 • , .
a train which was expected shortly ,fror „ “ ! f"™d as we have already stated m a dread- 
and they seemed to fear that she migfctlm ' fulIZ m,lU!ated conr,lmo" °P 'he hotter of the 
into us ; I asked them whatjiram it £d I TT ! ,?he,WM T”? .al,,v.e- br't. she d,eii 
they informed roe it was expected |0 belie 8doV ^ i!.Cr .a'r V?!i!n 16 c‘ ^' .
two o’ clock way train, front Pouahkeeos c i ^rs‘ Hurl hurt ot Albany, was found m 
While talking with theni, an,i8thfi, T; : front’of one of the damaged engines, and near 
barely replierf to my quetrti.n, when we her were found the remnants of an nnknown
felt a sadden jerk, and a loud noise, and on 
looking behind me, 1 saw the linear-which 
was next to ours, flying in every direction 
Before I had time to turn my head rond, our 
car seemed open, and the next moment I 
fonnd mysel tumbled dow to the side emb- 
aokinent into tbe rwer. I had no more 
than reached the ice than I felt o tremen
dous blow opon my head, which I discqvcr-

collision, wssbut ao,e«d = t.yor hoc rain- ^ ^r^MtUm^o froT™ whh 
ulu S aa proved hy the wttness, Bowerson,who ,ion 0f two of three hard bumns iroon m v P 
also gives us the faot, their pile tl to keep ; bead, and the destruction of », a

1 of the beams of the car fell across my less 
but l soon succeeded extricating mvsclf’

As soon as 1 got upoih*, feet, i horrible

milts between trains in snch'cases. In this in
stance that role mast ,have been broken, and 
wbet sort ef a rolelah? faacy hat two miles

man. So sadly ‘mutilated Was his body, 
that identification, other than by remnants of 
his attire is rendered impossible.

War, and Peace.
Our readers"will ffibd some interesting news 

in tbe letters of oor English Correspondent. If 
the fair offers now made do not succeed, we 
cannot imagine how Austria can longer play the 
pert of a mere looker-on while the Alliesjwage
i^rar which is More for the benefit of Austria 
than the present'Âllies themselves. This news, 
>t will be seen, bears out the opinions we ven* 
toted te express in eus last issue,

Indeed, it would be easy to raise a hundred in
terrogatories whick must undergo discussion ; 
and in the settlement of them there are reasons 
to fear that tfiV whole through disingeniousness 
and mala fides may slip through.

But wa are scarcely disposed to think that 
Russia can bring herself to terms like these, 
which are far more hard than anything that was 
proposed at Vie.ina. It is for her to reflect 
whether the increasing preface is likely to be 

Idimtoiahed hereafter. Viewed in this light, it 
is difficult to reconcile the renewed négocia
tions with their emanation from St. Petersburg.
Still we cannot believe that Russia has had no 
hand in the matter. She Has probably indicated 
her wishes indirectly, though the new stipula
tions are no doubt far heavier than she antici
pate^. And it is on this ‘account that our ex-« 
pectations of peace were depressed. We doubt 
that she has suffered so much as to make her 
feel ber’own inferiority even for defensive war, 
we doubt that grèat as her sacrifices have been, 
her resources are in such a state of exhaustion 
as to fill her with those lively apprehensions of 
ht future nseessary to bring cenvtotieu to her dream cf eoaquost lato «hasty and unprepared

injils rear, am at me ueginmng oi winier, tuu, moiiumiuou uy ucuriai n iiiiarns mil 
we never could conceive. I( has all along beei j brave garrison ; and when the positu 
pakpahle that no decisive efforts were intended i w *ct? suffering but invincible mei.,
to Kale this year in that direction, for the : Î u"n* ,he las'.'"° "'-nth.i, bor,,e.
t. ■ . . ... . aa. * . : in minu, it is impossible to xvuhho d one's
force was too small for anythmg but the capture ; concurrence in the opinion expressed by 'a

public writer in this country, that “for the 
fall of Kars there are statesmen and generals 
who owe a strict account.”

A French Journalist, endeavoring Irîmake 
the best of the matter, says: “If theMall 6f 
Kars has really occurred, the triumph of the, 
Russians will not be so signal as is imag
ined. As a military position, Kars is worth 
less, and the key to Aimenia, the pass of. 
the Soghlamidah, or “Onion Mountain.” 
has been occupied by General Muuvarteff 
since the commencement of his campaign. 
It was this occupation which prevented 
Selim Pacha, at Erzeroum, fro ça re-in forc
ing and re-victualling the Garrison of Kars. 
The only advantage which would be gained 
by the Russians from the reduction of Kars 
will be the final dqâîruction of the Anatolian. 
army, which, having survived two disas
trous campaigns, a seige, and three terribly 
winters, will terminate its immediate career 
by a capitulation. There is no denying, 
however, that by the conquest of Kars the 
enemy had possessed himself of ah advanc
ed position of considerable moment in refer
ence to future operations, and at the same 
time has given an edat to his arms which 
may be followed by great advantages from, 
the effect produced upon the mind of the 
neighboring Asiatic races. For this result 
the Ottoman Government is unaue*tionably 
in the first place responsible, ft is entirely 
owing to the unpardonable neglect of the- 
Administration at Constantinople that the 
Garrison of Kara was npt relieved long be- 
fore it was driven by fatnine, to capitulate. 
But ;though the original fault—crime, wo 
may even call it—lies at the door of the Ot
tomans, it is (impossible, wholly to acquit 
the Allied Governments from some partici
pation in it. Seeing the critical position in: 
which Kars was left, alter its heroic resist
ance to the Russian assault of the 29th of 
September, and knowing perfectly well the 
sluggish and negligent character of the 
Turkish Administration, it was the duty of 
the Allies not to have left General Williams 
to the precarious chance of receiving suc
cour from the Moslem Minister, but to havu 
taken themselves prompt and feffectual 
measures fer affording him early and certain 
relief. Had this been done, Kars would 
unquestionably have resisted every assault 
that Mouvarieff could make upon it ; and 
the campaign in Asia would have closed as 
satisfactorily as it has done in the Crimea.

It seems that Omar Pacha has met with 
insuperable obstacles to his projected ad
vance upon Kutais, and that he is likely to 
close his labors for the present season bv 
strengthening himself in the position which 
he now occupies, and making it the.basisof 
a new campaign to be opened upon Georgia 
in the coming spring.

of a few batteries i and that which was accom
plished so easily in October, would .not have 
been very difficult at any subsequent time, even 
if Kinburn point bad been trebly fortified.

Looking calmly then, at this expedition,it 
must be admitted^ that it was a mistake ; that 
for all practical^purposes it has been useless ; 
while if it had been despatched to Trebizonde, 
placed under such a commanderas Sir Colin 
Campbell, it would have had a real obect in 
View, and might have averted from the allies 
the only impulse of the mass. We are well 
aware that Kars is something more than a day’s 
march from the Black Sea ; but we have yet 
to learn that it would have taken 10,000 men, 
two months, ere they had reached the Russian 
besieging L.rce, which they would have found 
moie than half disorganized and demoralized by 
defeat. All this, however, is spoken after the 
event, but it does not, on tliat account, apply 
the less. If people at home are disqualified by 
absence or ignorance from sketching out a cam
paign, we are warranted in looking for foresight 
on the part of those who have the immediate 
discretion of affairs. But who is to blome for 
this want of energy and provision. Our infai- 
lible people at home are in the utmost distress. 
The Time* strikes fierce blows at random,which 
end in nothing.

With anger inappeasible, it wounds the air 
in all directions, but it effects nothing, beyond 
resigning Armenia at once to the Czar, franti
cally depicting hs^the name of Mouravieff is 
now tremblingly repeated by Persian and Aff- 
ghan, who are supposed, somehow or other, to 
have forgotten that there is such a place aa Se
bastopol. But it hits no one, and all its vitre- 
peration ends with—“ For the fall of Kars there 
are statesmen and generals who owe a strict ac 
count” It is no use attacking Marshal Pelis- 
sier. for the French press, instigated by {he 
French Emperor, contemptuously ignore its re
marks. Lord Raglan is no more, to Sir J. Simp
son it has been exceedingly gracions, nnd has 
even apologised fof*his inactivity under an im
pending recall. Sir W. Codrington is clearly 
exonerated. Who, then, is to blame? Lord Pal
merston or Pelisster, Omar Pacha or Lord Pan- 
mnre. Lord Stratford or M. de Thouvenel ? A 
victim is wanted, and nobody knows who to lay 
hands on. But in this extremity lamentation, 
are not paramount. A reasonable fear is ex
pressed that Omar Pacha—notwithstanding 
another victory, within 5J leagues from Kertaif, 
mav find himself compelled to retrace his steps 
and the probability is not overlooked that the 
enemy may consolidate his conquests, if he does 
not extend them. It is loudly urged that an al
lied corps should be sent at once to Asia ; that 
it is not to be doubted the province of such a 
force would have the most beneficial results, po
litically or otherwise : that ulterior' advantages 
are email «ompared with tbe Importance of suc
couring the neglected Turks ; that by a bold in
inroad tha enemy would be awakened from a

Money Order Offices in the Crimea.

The Duke of Argyle ha* decided to «end 
ont immediate instructions to the officers of 
the Army Post Office io the East, to open 
money order offices for the transmission of 
money to the United Kingdom, at Constanti-
and Beiecîa ’ H,sd"<lBarl*r* ef <be Army,
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Proposals Eor Peace-
Count Esterhazy left Vienna for St. Peters- ; 

burgh on Sandy, bearing deapatctie»,conn
ing propositions tor a pacification, on tr-nns 
which had been finally resolved on. The j1 
following are “ under?t< od ” to be the pro
positions:—First—The liberation of the Clack ,
Sea by exclusion from its wal ;rsof all ships 
of war of all countries and all t enom"mations, 
with the complete dismantling of all fortifi
cations of whatever kind on the coasts of the 
sea, and within its limits.

[If all the ships of war are excluded, the ,
"ships of war of the Slutan, wè imagine, are some time 
meant to be excluded too. The “ annihila- j u
lion ”of the Russian fleet in the Euxine does 
not seem to extend to its “ annihilation ” in 
the Rug, or the Diniepvr, or the Sea of AzofT.
Nicolaief, on tlie Rug, will be the new Se
bastopol, and a very preety fleet may tie 
built there and floated down to the confluence 
of the .Bug and of the Dnieper, where it 
might ride at single anchor, oui of the Treaty 
and the Ex urine. New armaments for new I 
wars will tie gun-boats arid mortar-vessels, 
prope’led by screws, and with alight draught 
of water. These formidable floating batter
ies may be accumulated in the Sea of Azoff,

. ready to clear the Straits of Kertch, and 
threaten the coasts pf Turkey. The “ an

nihilation ” of the Russian fleet in the Eux- 
ine means the construction of these.]

Second—The reception of consuls, of v/liat-. 
«ver-nations may desi're establish consulates, 
fu all the ports of that, sea, in order to *ee 
that the former conditions be faithfully'ful- 
îitleil. ‘ ,

Third—The cession by Rassi» of such 
portion* of Bessarabia as embrace the mouths 
of the Dsmibe, so as to place the navigation 
of the lower part of that river once more 

Hinder the exclusive authority

American Supplies to Russia.
A letter from Copenhagen, of the 12tb, 

states, —Not a day passes without French 
and English vessels passing on their return 
home. The English steam-frigate Proser
pine, that brought General Canrobert to this 
city, and since remained at anchor in the 
roadstead, has at length left. She hss not, ; 
he weves, proceeded to England, but to Hel- 
singor, in order to watch the Russian mer
chant vessels in this port. -Sornb astonish
ment is felt at seeing a largo and deeply 
laden American vessel remaining here for 

It is said that the Engli; 
eminent has received information of"'an 
American vessel having left Boston laden 
with arms for Russia, and this is supposed 
to be the one.

TELEGRAPHIC.
ARRIVAL OF THE STEAMSHIP

A TLA

PROPOSED BY-CAW, MEW FRUITS.

TO alter ami repeal pait of By-Law .Number r*-,rrR Snl„ ..__
One, and for filing the earn whirl, ,liall I Wintêr^îtth<‘ir 

he payable by Shopkeepers, anrl others, for “ ; Aient condiliinf^r,™ NE-V' FRLITSi in eI" 
License to sell Wine, Brandy and other Sp‘ri*-| m R Raisins in u-h ^omErl3mR nous Liquor, Ale or Beer, within the City of « m whole Bores. P

FOR SALE.

From the London Weekly Times.
The Negotiations for Peace.

Ntew Yobk, 13th.

The Atlantic arrived to-day, at 2 o’clock, P. 
ere mr — She left Liverpool, on Saturday Dec. 29, 
,h Gov- i M i and Eork January 2yd. Brings London 

' dates to Dec. 31st. £ '
Liverpool Cotton Market.—Four days’ Mar

ket. Brown & Ship’ey quête market dull and 
favorable for buyers ; daily sales 6,000 bales. 
Market closed lirm. Ail authorities report 
Breadstuff's in Large supply, but limited demand. 
Wheat, 3d lower ; Flou*, Is. 3d lower ; Corn, 
18d to 23. lower. /

Richardson reports /Beef in limited demand. 
Pork, nothing doing. /Bacon, moderate demand. 
Lard, quiet and unchanged. Sugar, quiet and 

i^rket steady ; money in de- 
‘ nged ; Consols drooping at

It is Plated on authority which we cannot 
I doubt that the Government» vf France ahd • firm Manchester
England have definitely agreed upon the man"d un(J_ ^ ____ . w .

! conditions on which they are willing to make gg^ t0 88|# Bullion decreased £334,000 ster- 
! peace with Russia. Those terms haVe been j i,ng. Freights quiet ; shipments limited.
I concerted with A-ustria, and Prince V. Ester- 

hazv has left Vienna to lay them before the 
Russian Government. These proposal
are told, are not to be submitted for discus
sion, nor are any counter proposals to be en
tertained. but Russia is to be invited jto 
accept or reject them with a plain yes or ho. 
We are informed, however, that Russia anti
cipated the Allies by submitting a proposal 
of her'own. Count GortschakoiT, the Rus
sian Minister at Vienna, waited a few days 
ago upon Count Bnol, and proposed that the 
conferences of last year should he renewed 

| at the point where they left olF, declared 
ilia*, his Imperial Master no longer opposed

News interesting, but not important—mostly 
rumors. _

Peace rumors remain in statu (juo. Eiterhazy 
has reached St. Petersburg with the Western 
Ultimatum, but is not yet replied to.

Austria has notifie 1 Prussia of the contents 
and Prussia, has consented to urge it on the 
Czar. **

Saxony has also sent to St. Petersburg Baron 
Zebacb, to recommend the Czar to accept.

Rumors report that Denmark is about to join 
the Alliance.- Sweden has.

The Western,propositions are kept secret, but 
it is believed that Russia would accept, only for 
England’s demands for idemnity, which Russia 
backed by Austria, absolutely refuses. On the............ ......... _ r»f the Porte. ms iu> ,w ITOSV, v

Vourth'-'ïhe surrender by RusITa of all ' oi "'the "liiavV"sëa[ami P^’8 pr,?TCtS °f a speedy i.eaco have in
claim Of authority in the Danubian Pnoci- , for efCteliit# this object he proposed that : ...... w.rMC,p, aetaila
palme». . , i .hip. oi war ul all naiioiis slionJtVbe exclu- Hum mas.

’ " '1 “ ~ —~lai " ‘ "* ...... .n 1 The ship Dmald ftPKay from Melhorne Oct 3,‘II, i! 1» ailJeil, “ these terms be accepted rnoktSJlius-
wiihln a reasonable time, theiilnf*-V j sut and Turkey ; ami that it should be left
, 1Ÿpr,...___ _al1 ar Dduce’ , , , i to these two powers to decide upon the
..sgoLatioru* tor a permanent peace; but il amount 0f force which each required. Count 
These terms be not accepted within a rea- jglloj forwarded the proposal to Paris and 
tunable time, which <s calculated at about Lon,|on where it was met with a prompt 
a month from the present i.ate, the Austria anj ver,, decided reply in the negative, 
will withdraw her ambasador iront St. Peters- j ^ye are unable to state the conditions that 
burgh, and unite her arms with those ot the t|jQ vyeilern powers deem sufficient to «e- 
Wdstern Allies. cure the objects fur which they undertook

- T i T m ' ; the war. We understand that the main fea-
btorrn at Haia Vlava- j ture js u neutralisation” of the Black Sea on
-, la plan approved in April last by Lord Clar-

Tho 1st m December broke upon us with = JdsM> Drouyn tSe Lhuys. This plan,
i as is Well known, consists in a declarationa fierce sturm,'which fortunately lastedI only c

three hour, I begat, sou,, alter rn dntgh , I , of lhe Eaxine and the Sea of
ighest between two ami three o7- . ..... .ami was high

clock. I was absent from the port aad slept 
ui a hut on the hill towards Kamr.ra. My 
servant had a shake' down in a lent hard by, 
which fell about his ears ; taking refuge in 
-a second tliat was also blown down, anu the 
i^arne accident happened to him in a third, 
in the valley leading from the Castle Hos
pital to the position of the 89th Regiment 1UI<?'X 
and the hoepital hut» of the Highlanders, 3,1,1 ,l Wils 1,01 

,iimlec,the doctois, Mackinnon, Rutter, and 
Pinkerton, the storm raged rnore^ furiously 
■ hail perhaps anywhere eiseê The wind was 
Kibout south. The canteen

purposes 
lately rejected by! by Russia at tfse < 

it adopted byYAi; 
ustria, “ iromj vc

, principle
Corilerences, 

.Austria. It is 
said that Austria, “ iromj considerations 
foundeil on the present state of things,” re
cently proposed to submit this solution of the 

and one of The ^ast(^rn question, with other conditions rela- 
c , ort.i i i l . nr,.° * > i live to the protectorate claimed by the CzarLut, of the 89 h and a ho»p,ta< h,no tfee ,2d P ChrUlians in Turkey, to Ra.-

were blown dewn, and every lent around . ; lhe’ form „f an ultimatum. This
tin, hospital hfits on the op «sue acnvity ! ^ has beuI1 received with cun,idera-
aharetl the same late. Cooking me ads. Western Power.,, and the term,
•clolhe,, and all norts oft! mg.,, ™l ed ddwn : >w e Rll53ian /iovernme,.,.
-Ute hill before the inexorable win , whtch ^ f ion is whelher Ro„ia wil,
a|o stnpped the lm„ o, then fel. roofing. now ,ubmilq,0 lerm, which ,he contempm- 
ln the adjacent oommn,»ar,at store (near the ou3^ -ec^, la5t spri . It is lrue }hal 
Artillery) an immense stock, of wood was i J . * . * , , * , ,, 1

Azoff shall in future be purely commercial’, 
and that, while those seas shall be open to 
the merchant vessels of the world, the ships 
of war of all countries shall be excluded, 
except a limited number of Turkish and Rus
sian vessels of light armament, for police j states that Bowl had communicated the terms 

ses onlv. T he principle was abso- of peace to Prince Gortschakoff. (See eorres-

arrived at London on the 29th, bringing £416,000 
in gold. t

Consols closed firm on Saturday at a slight 
decline on Friday’s prices, leaving off at 88j to
88g.

The steamship America from Boston arrived 
at Liverpool on the 31st.

Advices from Constantinople state that 60 
merchantmen had been wrecked off, the Sulina 
mouth; 400 lives weie lost, ft was reported 
that a Fn rich Frigate was lost off the Spanish 
coast. All hands lost.

Markets in India depressed,—money scarce. 
Freights to England advanced—trade dull:

Many Pirates had been destroyed on the China

Herat had been taken by the pirates.
Liverpool, Saturday Morning.

The Donald McKay’s gold will probably be 
taken by the Bank of France. ^

A despatch from Vienna to the Loudon Times

pendents letter.)
The weeks from the day of delivery is the time 

allowed for consideration.
A despa ch from Paris states that the cham

ber of stockholders has decided that the new 
Russian Loan shall not be quoted on the Bourse.

New York, Jan: 14.
! Another accident occurred on the Hudson 
j River Railroad, last night. As the downward 

train fro n Albany, drawn by two locomotives, 
was passing over the bridge at Spay ton, Dev
ils creek, one of the locomotives went through 
the bridge, taking the passenger cars with it. 
One engineer, one fireman and a boy are mis
sing. As far as known, no one the is missing 
or hurt.

Sphastrnnl has fa Men that the Black Sea ! The H&rahVs Washington correppondent tele- 
blown down, with a noise resembling‘a very ; j £ aiJil lhat Russian tenure in I graphs from Washington “that Strong im-

f cam,onailr- Hur’es lhat were s,able^ ; the Crimea depend, on the will ol the AllieSj

powers ; but Russia
heavy
in tents were terribly frightened by therun 
■expected fluttering of the canvas around 
them : and men rushed forth almost in a 
state of nudity to avoid the blows of falling 
tent-poles, and half-asleep and half-awake 
saw that another 14tb of November twhen 
the;Prince was lost) was upon them.

I pression prevails in political circles here, that 
, . , our relations with Groat Britain are threatening

15 J101 .yel thorougrily J and serious apprehensions are felt and expressed 
aten, and, a.though the immense efforts 1 by many Senators, several of them in the confi- 

ske has been forced to maae have greatly j donee of the Administration, of an early rupture 
weakened her, she still possesses powerful l between the two Governments."

London.
Whereas it is expedient for the suppression 

of intemperance, within the City of London, that 
the sum to be paid by Shopkeepers, Storekeepers, 
and others, tor a License to sell Wine, Brandy 
and other Spirituous Liquor, Ale or Beer, within 
the City of London, should be îegulated accord-g 
ing to the provisions of this By-Law : Be it there
fore enacted, by the Mayor, Aldermen and Com- 

I monalty of the City of London, that .the second 
section, so' far as the same relates to any place 
wherein Wine, Brandy or other Spirituous 
Liquor, Ale or Beer, may be sold therein— 
the ninth and thirteenth sections and the first, 
second, third, fourth and sixth sub-sections of 
section Number Twenty-nine of By-Law Number 
One, for licensing Inns, Taverns, Saloons, Tem
perance Houses, Storekeepers, Cabs, Carters, 
Livery Stables, Billiard Tables, Auctioneers, 
Hawkers, Petty Chapmen, Bowling Alleys, and 
Exhibitions within the City of London, shailbe, 
and the said sections and sub-sections of said 
By-Law Number One, are hereby repealed.
’Second.—And be it enacted, that no person 

or persons shall, within the City of London, 
keep an Inn, Tavern, House of Public Enter
tainment, Saloon, Ale or Beer Shop, Victualing 
House, Ordinary Rating House, for the recep
tion or entertainment of the public, House of 
Refreshment, where Wine, Brandy or other 
Spirituous Liquors, Ale or Beer shall be sold, 
nor shall any person or persons sell any spirit
uous liquors, ale or beer in the said City, with
out beiug duly licensed for that purpose, accord
ing to the provisions of this By-Law.

Third.—And be it enacted that no Shopkeeper, 
Storekeeper, or other person or persons1 shall sell 
Wine, Brandy, or other Spirituous Liquors, Ale 
or Beer, by retail, within the City of London, in 
quantities less thna one quart, in places other : 
than houses of public entertainment, or Saloons I 
within the City of London, without first having 
taken out a license for that purpose. Provided 
at ways that the selling of any Wine, Brandy dr 
other spiritous liquors, ale or beer, in the ori
ginal packages in which the same were received 
from the importer or manufacturer, and not 
containing respectively less than five gallons 
or one dozen bottles, -shall not be held to be 
selling by retail within the meaning of this By- 
Law.

Fourth.—And be it enacted that the follow
ing sums shall be paid to the City Clerk, for 
licenses respectively, viz :
1st—For a license to keep an Inn or Tavern, 

where wine, brandy, spirituous liquors, ale or 
beer shall be sold by retail in quantities less
than one quart, per annum.............£10 0 0
The amount above mentioned to be 
paid for Tavern orother licenses in
cludes the amount to be paid by 
virtue of the imperial statute 14th,
George III, chapter 88.

2nd.—For a license to a store-keeper, 
shop-keeper, or other person, to sell 
wine, brandy, or other spirituous 
liquors, ale or beer, by retail, in 
quantities not less than one quart, in 
plaees other than houses or places 
referred to in sub-sec'tidn, Number 
one, of this section, per annum... .£12 10 

3rd.—For a license to keep a Saloon or , 
any other place where wine, brandy, 
or other spirituous liquors, ale or beer 
shall be sold therein by retail, not 
referred to in sub-sections one and
two, per .annum...................... . £20
Fifth.—And be it enacted that this By-Law 

shall come into force and take effect from and' 
after the last day of February, in the year of our 
Lord one thousand eight hundred and fifty-six.

whole Boxes, Patras, Currants, 
half do, Dates, 
quarter do, Prunes in Jars, 
whole ’•do, Figs, “Malaga,”

- Figs, “Elme,”
For sale by °ranSe3-

- , W. & R. SIMSON 6 CÔ.,
... . - 17 Dimdaa Street.London, Dec. 4,1855. 3.j.a.

do do 
•4P do 
Layer do 

Sultana do, 
Lemons.

200 BaSs Liverpool Salt.

THLlv£Rp™A,boU1 ™ Stock 200 Bag 
X L1V ERPOOL SALT, for Pork packing 

— For sale by
W. & R SIMSON,

T n 17 Blindas Street.London, Dec. 7th, 1855, 34_a-

I* HI Z E PLOUGH
establishment. xZ^_

Abo,^ Fuggy, Carriage, Lumber Waggon, and 
Cutter Manufactory,

Richmond St. near the Barracks.

tbc ftr-
t<dPRo Pi

--- •.v_l,ovlAU1^y luiorms tne iar- 
*c->lbat his EXCELSIOR PLOUGH 

i0\Zt rize ,the Horticultural Show, and
^ i Parties anting Ploughs
can be supplied off-hand. K

P\?pfîr.ÏÏd Dl30 8tale that his facilities for 
manuftetunng Buggies, Carriages, and Lumber. 
Waggons are such that he is enabled to turn out 
the very best work at reasonable charges. A 
large uuantity of fashionable Sleighs and Cutters 
of every description, with the newest improve
ments,ton sale. Terms, cheap for cash or short 
approved credit.

SEVERAL Bnitding Lots in 
O Stratford ; a house and farm

the town of 
- - -, -------- ------- farm in Westmin

ster; fifty acres ofland in the Township of Dor
chester ; a brjck dwelling and out-houses with 
yard, on Dundas Street ; and a variety of Build
ing sites on the new survey of this city.

Apply to GEO. RAI LTON,
Land Agent, Hiscox’s Block, Dundas Street, 

London, January 7, 1856. 41-m

Dissolution of Partnership.

THE Partnership heretofore existing in this 
City between the undersigned, under the 

"firm of Clissold and Rowland, was dissolved by 
inutual consent on the 8th December, 1855.

All debts doe to and by the said firm, will be 
settled by A. Rowland, who is duly authorised 
to that effect.

A. CLISSOLD,
A. ROWLAND. 

London, 8th December 1855.
FOR SALE.

PART of the south half of lot number 17, 
North Long Woods Gravel Road, Carradoc 

—55 acres, eligibly situated and well watered. 
Price $25 per acre.

Tei ms—One-fonrth down, balance in four 
years with interest.

Apply to
HERBERT DIXON.

“ Herald” Office, Dundas-st. 27-jn

FOR SALE.

O A FIVE-ACRE LOTS, near the city of 
^ V London, being the’part of the Fourth half 
of Lot No. 7, fourth concession of London.— 
Price, from £15 to £20 per acre.

TERMS—One-fourth down, balance in 4 years 
Apply to 

CHARLESJ

London, Nov. 8, 1855.
» HUTCHINSON. 

Dundas Street, 
26-m

21st, 1855.

3 9 S' D a B 
QOOOg

February 
March 
April 
May 

I June 
-pnlj

I August
| Septembe

o) ** o to -<r i—• ! October
November

^ Decembei

FOR SALE.

fT'HE whole stock in trade of a Druggist re- 
A tired from business, consisting of all things 

necessary for opening out a complete establish
ment as a Druggist. The said Stock will be 
sold cheap. Apply to Finlay McFee, Corner ot 
Dundas and Richmond Streets.

London, 7th Nov. 1855%. 26-m

FOR SALE ! •

A BLOCK of400 acres of choice’Land, being 
Lots 21, 22, 23 and 24, 5th conces

sion of the Township of Grey, County of Huron. 
For particulars enquire, if by letter, post-paid, to 

HENRY PALMER,
and Agent and*Conveyancer, Royel Exchange 
Buildings, London, C.4W. 37-i

TATITH reference to the above the Subscriber 
▼ ▼ wishes to notify his customers and the 

public generally, that lie will carry on tho same 
business on Wellington street, five doors south 
cf King street, where by strict attention to busi
ness, hopes to merit a continuance of the patron
age so liberally afforded, while in connection 
with the firm.

A. ROWLAND. 
London, January 1, 1856. 40-m

Wilder’s Safes, with Hichto 
Improvement.

DURING the last thirteen years these Safes 
have been tested in accidental Fires 196 

times, and have fully sustained their reputation 
as a Fire proof article.

A fresh assortment of these celebrated Fire- 
Proof Safes just arrived.

83s* The cnly Sifes in the world combining 
both Patents. These Safes are fitted up with 
La Belle, Jones’, Permutating, and World’s Fair 
Locks. Stearns & Marvin, makers, N. Y.

A. G. SMYTH, Agent, London. 
Exchange Buildings, Nov. 2, 1855. 25-y

A GOOD OPENING.
For a Person with a small Capital

FOR SALE, in on of the most rising villages, 
and principal stations on the Great West

ern West of London, the stock in trade and 
good will of a general country store, doing a 
good business. For particulars apply by letter 
cost paid, ta box 289, London P. 0.

Oct. 12, 185 .518-m
I

NOTICE.

The sitlinngs of the Court of GENERAL
__ _ „ QUARTER SESSIONS and the County Courts,
Sixth.—And be it enacted that any person i will be held at the Court House, in the City of

guilty of any infraction of any of the provisions 
of this by-law, shall, on conviction before the fe On the 1st January, 1st April, 1st July, 18th
’■------------ ----------------"f A1'4"--------- e November, 1856

The County Court Terms—From the 3rd to 
the 8th March : 2nd to 7th June; 20th to 25th 
October ; 8th to 13th December, 1856.

A true Copy.
Signed, JAMES E. SMALL.

J- B. ASKIN, Clerk of the Peace.
December 19, 1855. 39-oa

Russian Battle on the Kuban with the 
Tcherkess.

The Invalide Russe contains the report ol 
ïhe Hetman of the Cossacks of the Black

means of resistance. A fctory, vouched by a 
correspondent, does not lead to tile belief 
that Russia is prepared to submit to a humi
liating peace. “It is not long since Baron 
Werther,.the Prussian Minister at St. Peters
burg!!, had a long and animated conversation 
with M. de Nesselrode on the subject, and, 
though the representative of suefi a Sove- 

, reign as Prussia is blessed with spoke, it is 
Sea, [Major-General Phillipson, on the expe- : with surprising boldhess, the temerity
•Jition «eut on the 22nd ot Oct. last against ; 0j- a frientj, an associate, if not an acconi-
the Tckertch-uq^ses, an independent tribe ! ,,|ice> j, pardonable when it dues not »o be- : 8, t0 88c fur Southern yellow.

te Caucasus, inhabitin'; thu çouuiry m . rolJ;î WOr.i., XL tL. Ne.Mlro.lo U.tanmt - ...................-----... -or. ***** ■ —(,i,u p«,,„„ee to the eo.l . ----—
Werther nail exhausted all his own rhetoric, 
as well a, the borrowed eloquence of his 
master, M. cle Nesselrode replied, <Russia 
will not accept such conditions ; Russia will 
never treat while there is a single foreign

IN the Court of General Quarter Sessions of 
f " - -- -

of Ike Caucasus, iiiiiubitingl|,o coutdr. ,
V.-. -------•»- -sC Uuu Kubavx, lUVX wruch made

continual incursions into the "Russian territo
ry- Aonl-Yedent-smikai, the principal vil- 
jage uf these mountaineers, was attacked un
expectedly Lfy a detachment of Cossacks, 
vc ho had four pieces of cannon and eight

New York Markets.

New York, January 14th.
Flour market unsettled and prices unchanged, 

sales-3000 bbls. at $7,87* to $8 for State ; $7,75 
to $8,50 for Western. Rye, flour and corn meal 
dull.

Grain.-—Wheat heavy, sales, 300Q bbls., 
White Canadian at $2,25. Corn heavy, sale# 
8000 bus. at 90 to 92c for old mixed Western;

Pork light, sales f;OGO hla. at $in.2S «ic, _ for mc=a ; 13,68 to $14 tor prime. Beef dull.
Sttloa lOV-tHo. U.f»,,.... cf o,c./x

S'ocks firm but inactive. Money in good de
mand but scarce. Sterling exchange dull.

mortar*, and was given up to the liantes.— j soldier on her territory !” B-von Werther re- 
Hu t when th« connuerers were retiring, with ' turi,ed lo the charge, and urged all tlnr dan-
eome priauiterd and t)ire.e hundred head ol i gers l0 which Russia would be exposed by | 
-iattle, they were constantly harassed by the j disregarding the entreaties of her friends, but . 
mountaineers ; several times, in fact, the f,naHy receîved the same answer. Thapre- 
T’chçrkess .assembled in considerable num- | vailing opinion in circles th 
Iters, attacked tlie Russians, and obliged them js that Esterhazy’s mission

LoncfiSb Markets.
COREECTED FOR THE “HERALD” BY MERCER, BROS.

Mayor or any one or more of the Aldermen of 
the said city, foifeit and pay, at the discretion 
of the Mayor and Aldermen, or Alderman cœ> 
victing, a sum of money not exceeding ffve 
pounds exclusive of costs, or to be imprisoned 
for any period not exceeding thirty days in the 
common jail of the City ef London, for each 
offence, and in default of any fine imposed for 
the infraction of any of the provisions of this 

! by-law, together with the costs of prosecution,
i it shall be lawful for the Mayor, Alderman or i nÛQ„„ , . y, —- r—;— 7-
: Aldermen convicting, as aforesaid, to issue his I f 10 ^ London, in
I or their warrant to any city bailiff, constable or j a° , j f 'oun,y °f Middlesex, on the twen- 
; policeman, to levy the amount of the fine and ; 11 tl ^ , °.ve.1^1 jer» ,in ^ie of our Lord

costs by distress and sale of the offender’s goods j °Tf _ , eight hundred and fifty-five :
and chattels an^ in no case shall any line or | ■■ ‘ ‘ J* mt:. ll!f ®rt^r uf Se®3ifln?»T ’ • - l niaKing and. bssigning limits to the several Divi

sion Courts within the County of Middlesex, on 
14th day of July last, for holding the several 
Division Courts within the same, and having 
reference to an order of Sessions passed on the 
seventh day of December, one thousand eight 
hundred and fifty-four, be and the same is hereby
TMtcindwi,

«i'= Di»i«ion. for «1. coontvï^®ùe^.«5.r"55s?.^tJtiidjse!îte
nurnt^û, PRin imd afier the first day of January 
next, ami shall be as follows .

1st Division.—The First Division shall con
sist of the city of London, the township of Lon
don, .the township of West NissourL, and all that

I^HE PARTNERSHIP heretofore existing be
tween the undersigned Physicians, Sur

geons, &c., was this day dissolved by mutual 
consent. v

S. PAYNE, Pysieian,
E. D. GAUVREAÜ, M. D. 

LondSn, December 17, 1855. * 38-i

NOTICE.
IVj'OTICE is hereby given, that George Mc- 
yL\ Pherson, Druggist, of the City of London, 
has’made an assignment to Benjamin Lyman, 
Montreal, Hugh Miller, Toronto, and the under
signed, of his Goods, Effects, and Debts, for the 
benefit of his creditors, who shall execute the 
same within Sixty Days from this date.

DUFF CAMERON, Assignee. 
London, 29th Nov., 1855. 33-m

costs be remitted when imposed without, the 
consent of the Cotomon Council.

41-r

J
A"

To Speculators 111 Land.

^J^HERE will be exposed for sale at Public

to cut their way through. In one of these 
attacks the chief of the natives, Hadji-Hakoi 

is paid to iiava been mortally wouikled. 
The (conflict wa« pro>onge<l on these condi
tions for an entire day, and in the ©vising 
of the ‘23fd Ootobrfr the Russians re/tfrossed 
the Kuban. Their chief admits a floss of 
4 men killed, and 1 officer and 43 men 
wounded. As for the Tcheikess, they are 
sai 1 to iiave had 200 killed and wounded.— 
"The report praises a young ensign. Who, be-

Spring Wheat,.............
Oats,...........................
Barley,..........................

best informed 
will have no

greater success. The next question then is, 
what will Austria do ? It is said that she 
will- withdraw her ambassador from St. Pe- j Rye,
teriiburch, and send his passports to Prince 1 Peas,......... .............
tiurlKhakolI; but .-he will not ileclare war i Floar -rToVlba8' 
against Russia. We leave our readers to l!ut1ei’P(in Keg,)
estimate the vaine of this magnanimous re- j Potaî(^3>........... ?..

London, January 14th, 1850. 

Fall Wheat,........... ... I2g. Od. <© 12s. 6d. 
10s. 6d. fcè 11s. Od 
, 3s. Od. fed 3s. 6d.
.... 8s. Od. fed Os,
... Os. (td Os. Od 
... 5s. fed Os. Od.

Matsoa’s Hotel on Wednesday, the SOtli d«y <>f 
'lannary nest, nt tvx olve o’clock noon, precis
ely.

j Lot No. 10 in the 9th concession of the town- 
ship of Norwich, C. W., the property of the Uni- 

j versity of Toronto. Hald Lot immediately ad- 
: joins the village of Otterville on the east, and is
! bounded on the porth by the concession road , uvu,.vnctvwuaui  ̂ui tiesmissoun, kiiuhhuuu 
j which passes through the village and f ims its I part of the Township of North Dorchester, lying 
j main street. The Lot is.also iutersected by tho : North of the River Thames.
! Woodstock and Port Dover railroad. Its nor- j 2nd Divisi in.—The second Division shall con-
| them boundary is close to where the Otterville j sist ot the Township of Lobo and all that por-
i Station of tliat road must be, and almost the en- i tion of die Township of Williams lying East of
! tire width of the Lut lies between tlie railroad j t!ie Centre Road,

and the village. The Simcoe and Otterville

NOTICE.
XS HEREBY GLVEN,-that the Mayor, Alder- 
X men and Commonality of the City of London 
will make application to the Legislature of the 
Province of Canada, at its next. Session, for an 
Act to authorise the sale of that Tract of Land 
in the City of London, known as “the Potter’s 
Field,” and being the south-west quarter of that 
block of Land, bounded on the north by Great 
Market Street, on. the west by Waterloo Street, 
on tlie south by Bond Street, and on the East 
by Colborne Street, in the City of London.

JOHN DOYLE,
. City Clerk.

London, October 29, 1855. 24-m

SAMUEL PETERS,
P. L. SURVEYOR AND CIVIL ENGINEER

BEGS to inform his friends an 1 the public
that lie has made arrangement® with Mr. 

Thomas Stent (who has lately arrived from 
England) to join him in conducting the business 
of Architect and Civil Engineer; and hopes, by 
strict attention to business by himself and bis 
partner to merit a continuance of the patronage 
he has received during the past seveh years.

S. P. trusts that tho experience which Mr. 
Stent has had in England as an Architct in both 
Public and Private Buildings, will tend to en
sure the approbation of those persons by whom 
they may be employed.

All orders foi plans, specifications, and esti
mates for every description of Buildiif£s, punc
tually attended to.

Artificers’ work measured and valued.
J. Stent having been appointed sole agent, in 

tho Province for the sale of Minton & Co’s En
caustic Tiles for paving Churches, IlallSj 
Hearths for Stoves, etc., and also for Bowden's 
brilliant cut Window Glass and patent lever 
Glass Ventilators adapted for Church Win
dows, Halls, Staircase Windows etc., has a vari
ety of specimens which may be seen at the office 

The attention of Architects, the clergy and 
public ispsU’ticularly called to this new.style of 
emhellishurent, tuo expense of which is mode
rate Printed patterns and estimates of the 
cost will be forwarded to any part of the Pro
vince on application as above, or designs made 
to suit any kinv of Window, Fanlight, or other-

London Dec. 7th, 1855. 34-i.

THE CPLONIAL
LIFE ASSURANCE «OWPAJIY-

Incorporated by Special Act of Parliament. 
Capital—One Million, Sterling. 

Governor—The Hon. the Earl of Elgin and 
Kincardine.

Head Office—Edinburgh, 5, George Street. 
Head Office—Canada, Montieal : 49, Great St. 

James Street.

FURS, BOAS, GA1
Mufflers, 31'»'

TLETS, MUFF?, 
Robe,, &0.

P. DUBUC.
14 Dundas St, a few doors ÊititT 6f Robinson Hal 
W^OUTD call the attention of the public

» T to his large assortment of NEW FÙRc- 
justnow opening. Tho above . goods are very 
rich and elegant—far surpasses my other stock 
of Furs west of Montreal, in ,,bint ôf quality 
and style. The assortment coinprises every anj 
cle found in any first class Fur establishment.

53* N.__ B.—All Furs Manufactured on t*h. 
premises.

London, C. W., Sept. 1865. 7-m

French Boots A Shoes.

P DUBUC, No. 14, Dunna? Street, near l be 
e Robinson: Hall, has ^ust received, an in
voice of Çork soled Ladies’ and Gents’ Boots, 

Gaiters, and Shoes, for (lie fall aud winter of 
1855 and 1856, together with a‘large assortment 
ol Boston, New York and,Montreal Manufacture. 

London, September 20th, 1855. i2=-m

George Hailton,
LAW AGENT,

NOTARY PUBLIC, ACCOUNTANT, AND CONVEYANCER.

Office, Dundas Street, adjoininKeàimrs. Son^nf 
uj/ew door* Fast oft he Jiobuison Hall.

Mr. R. will give special attention to the’re
covery and prompt payment of debts loti tvr 
collection.

REFERENCES :

Honorable George J. Goodhue, Hon. Malcolm 
Cameron, George Brown, Esq., M. P. P., Col. 
Askin, Lawrence LawrasQii, SimediHtlorrel!, 
and Finlay McFee, Esquires. 

idbp.iNo ‘Loudbn^N.qv^mber 1, 1855. 24-y

ROBERT W ADDELL,
Office over J. Keillar’s Dry Good Store, 62, Dun

das-st., London, C. W.

PRACTICAL Accountant and Book-keçpe>, 
Custom House and Stock broker, Land 

and General Commission Agent 
Would be willing to arrange with merchants 

and others to keep their books by double of sin
gle entry, by the year or otherwise ; adjust 
intricate accounts, and transact all other business 
connected with a mercantile office. Deeds, 
Mortgages, Leases and other legal documents 
promptly and accurately prepared.

Thirty-two buildinglots for sale on ten years 
credit. Accounts made out and collected.

25-y

NOTICE.

IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the Mayor, Aider- 
men and Commonality of the City of Lon

don will make application to the Legislature of 
the Province of Canada, at ils next Session, for 
an act to Consolidate the Debt qF the City of
L°nd°n- ____-*>07T.B, ^

City Clerk.
London, October 29, 1855. ’ 24-m

Od.

.. 30s. Od//® 343. Od. 
. Is. 8d (td Os. Od 
.... 4s. Od. fed Os. Od.~ .... ...... __ -■ ^ . 1 UllXiiUXO,................................ v-l. V-

solution. For our ov/ij part, we only regret j por^; (*in the Hog' per 100 lbs.) $6 fid 7 
Ihm the Governments of France and EniJ- : iseef (in Waggons).............. SO i3 0

/ore lhe coinfnenceinenl of the allair, went i t[ltiy *\jonM be airain tleluileil into placing

|aild should so far lorget their dignity as to j Trout...................................Os Od. rn) Os. Cd.$
propose terms of peace to Russia, and that

with four Cossacks to reconnoitre the situa
tion ot the village, and who afterwards served 
ha a guide to ttie Russians.

faith in Austria.

ïhe Swedish Alliance.
Tlie Harsenhalle states that the treaty just 

ratified at Stockholm concedes to France 
nml England tlie privilege of establishing
depots and hospitals on Swedish territory.— 
return, the Western Rowers undertake to 
maintain the integrity of Sweden against

ll,e|l"aeL,"n‘m,ZwCànd I pecungThere the publication of a fresh con- 
the Swedes as a breach ot neutrality^ ^rn.l , ^en|jo^ concluded between the Allied

! Powers and Austria.
made

Austrian and Prussian Negotiations.
Since the arrival of Count Munster, at 

Berlin,’ from St. Petersburg, those who 
denied the existence of any attempt at peace 
negotiations have altered their tone. ^ The 
contents of the autograph leeter the Cou 
brought from the Czar have not been suffer) 
to tianspire. •

YVe learn from Vienna, that they ari

MISCELLANEOUS.
Hay, :................................... $14 fed $00.
Potash. .................... Os. Od fid Os Oil
Pearlash......... ....................Os Od fed 03 Od

TIME TABLE 
Of the Great Western Rail Ri

plank and gravelled road also runs through the 
more southerly portion of the lot.

Such being the position of the land, a verv 
fovorable opportunity is afibrded for the for
mation of village lots. Part of the correspond
ing lot on the north side of the concession road, 
possessing no superior advantages, has lately 
been sold at a high price.

One-t^nth of the purchase money must be 
paid dotfrn at the time of sale ; the remainder 
will be payable in nine equal annual instalments 
with interest annualy on the unpaid balance.

Othef conditions will be made known at the 
time of sale. DAVID BUCHAN.

Bursar.
WAKEFIELD, COATTE & CO.,

Auctioneers,
University and College, Bursar’s Office, ^ 4Q-i

Toronto, 29th December, 1855.

declare war.

Finland.
Letters from Finland in the Swe^h 

^apors come down to the middle of Novem
ber, and complain lo^ly of the losses sus
tained in consequence of the war, and the 
insupportable dearness of provisions and 
every other article. The damage done at- 
Wasa is calculated at 1*25,000 silver roubles.
Helsingfors was so overcrowded with mili
tary,-bill iléd on the inhabitants, that private 
apartments were scarcely to be had at all, 
ami then only at the most exorbitant rents.
Such is the demand lor draft horses for the 
atrt-llery and commissariat stores that post 
iliones aie no longer to be hired by travel
lers. The liue-oi-bsltle ship Russia, whjch, 
according to an ollicjal report of General 
Si ewers in the AUnmnnsi Tidning, lost 103 
men, amt was tut by 25 shelIs,at lire bom
bardment of Sweaburg, has been repAred as 
far as is practicable. A Russian artillery 
vtticer having discoveied tliat the mortars,
cast of Swedish metal, and lying near the j klow- * up wreck ol the Royal George.
.locks at Sweaborg, will carry from prie to | o-.u.. .... ... n,-» amKurimii ,vi«w hia .»nr>i_
two wfirsts further than the Russian ones

The attempts towards negotiation 
by Austria and Prussia are not concerted, or 
coincident in terms.

4t is rumoured, that Austria is ready to be
come actively bellegerent, in case of need, 
if the Allies will consent to erect the Danu
bian Principalities into an independent State, 
with a Prince uf the Austrian Imperial Fam
ily as chief. -

A Hero in the<Banks.

A very beautiful and valuable silver star 
or Turkish order of merit has recently been 
transmitted from the East to the friends' of 
the fate Private ArnlreW Anderson, residing 
inwthe neighbourhood of Glasgow. This 
brave soldier ami worthy man was a native 
of the parish of Old Monk land, where he 
worker! as a miner till 1833, when, through 
a love affair, he enlisted in the 10th com
pany of the Royal Sappeis and Miners. His _ __^___________ _____
first important duty was that of assisting in ! piying^avihis office immediately, 
blowiug up the wreck of the Royal George. j_ London Jan. 15, 1856. 
SubseTfuently, he embarked with his coni-

Trains passing London Station, run as 

GOING EAST.
Accommodation,...........................
Morning Express,....................... . «
Qay Express,.......'.....................
Mixed,.................. ........................
Night Mail,.................. ,.................

GOING WES^T.

fol-

7.00 A. M. 
10.25 “ 
'3.00 p. m. 
0.00 “ 

12.00 “

Mixed,.................................................. 8.30 a. m.
Morning Express.... ........................ 1.40 p. m.
Day Express, ................................................4.30 “
Night Mail,................ .................. .. 4.50 a.m.

Time of Closing Mails at London P. 0.
Port Stanley at......... ... 7 a.m. and 4.30 p. m.
B1 an shard,..........*... ... 7 “
Port Sarnia,............. ... 7 “
Goderich,................. ... i “
Western,................... ... 3.30 r. «. and 7 p. m.

... 2.00 “ “ 7 “

BRITISH AND FOREIGN

Te% Grocery, Wine and Spirit Warehouse-
(DARCH’S NEW BLOCK, DUNDAS STREET.)

ANDREW FRASER respectfully announces 
to the Citizens of London, and the Public 

generally, that he has removed to his new store 
in the above block, where ho has now opened 
out a very large stock of superior Teas, Grocer
ies, Wines and Spirits selected by himself in the 
Montreal and New York markets, on the very 
best of terms. He will therefore be enabled 'to 
furnish his customers with a much better artitle 
than heretofore, and cheaper than any other 
House in the Trade, as he is determined to sell 
at a very small advance on cost prices for ensh.

OYSTERS ! OYSTERS Î

3hd DmmoN.—The lliiid Division shall consist 
of the Township of Westminster, and all that 
portion of the Township of North Dorchester, 
lying South of the River Thames.

4th Division.—The fourth Division shall con
sist of the township of Delaware, and that por
tion of the Township of Caradoc lying South of 
'the line between the Eighth and Ninth Conces
sion, together with all that portion of the town
ship of Ekfrid, lymg south of the lino.between 
the second p.nd third con ce sions north of the 
Longwoad Road and to‘the side line between 
lots numbers twelve and thirteen, in the said 
Township ol Ekfrid.

5te Division.—The Fifth Division shall con
sist of the township of Mosa, and that part of 
the township of Ekfrid lying westerly from the 
River Thames to the side line between Lots 
numbers twelve and thirteen, until it shall in
tersect the allowance for Road between the 
second and third concessions North of the Long 
Wood Road, and lhe remainder of the said town
ship north of the line between the second and 
third concessions before mentioned.

The sixth Division shall consist of all that 
portion of the Township of Caradoc, not indu- | 
ding in Divisison number Four. th^Township of j 
Metealle, the township of Adelaide, and all that i 
part of the township of Williams, lying west of j 
the Centre Road.

_ Daied in open Court of General Quarter Ses- 
sionaof the Peace, London, the 20th day of No
vember, 1855. .

Signed,: JAS. E. SMALL,
Chairman.

A true copy,
J. B. ASKIN, Clerk of the Peace.

London, December 14, 1355. 39-

LOUDON building society.

NOTICE.

APPLICATION will be made to the Legis
lature at the next Session of Parliament, 

for an Act to incorpoiate a Company by the 
name ot the Buffalo and Lake Huron Railway 
Company, with power to lease or purchase from 
the Buffalo, Brantford and Goderiv.h Railway 

| Company their Line of Railway and Rolling 
1 Stock, Right of Way, Real Estate and Personal 

Property, and to confirm and legalize any agree
ment now made or to be made between the 
Commissioners or agents of the said new Com
pany, and the said Buffalo, Brantford and God
erich Railway Company, for the leasing or pur
chase of the said Kailwav.

M. C. CAMERON,
Solicitor for the said B. & L. H. R. Co.

36-m.

NOTICE. «

Provincial Insurance Company, Toronto.

THE UNDERSIGNED, having been duly ap
pointed Agent for the above Company for 

the County of Middlesex, in place of Edward 
Emery, Esquire, resigned, hereby notifies all 
persons having business with the said Compa
ny, that his “Office is 62 Dundas street,” (over 
James Kciller’s Dry Goods store,) where all 
matters connected therewith will in future be 
transacted for the said County of Middlesex.

HERBERT DIXON. 
December 14th, 1855. ' 36-oa.
*,* Times, Prototype and Canadian Free Press 

to copy for 3 months. *

lirm Abufriisrmrnts.
TO PRINTERS.

TWO GOOD COMPOSITORS can End stea
dy employment and liberal wages by ap-

----  .î- f raJ I pany lor tne Capo of Good Hope, ami wentmounted on the ramparts, they are to be re- K ' . iz_r.......---------------------

all the 1
In consequence of}■

several serious conflicts between the military 
nml the inhabitants, a warning has been ' 
published by the Governor-General von |
Berg, recommending the otficers to behave , 

rwith greater .consideration to the civilians.

fHigh Honour of Russian Diplomacy-

LAW, Conveyancing, Land, House and Gen
eral Agent.—Office, second floor in Victoria

T. W. Law ford
i has Agents in The principal Cities of Great

Dissolntiou of Partnership.

T. W. LAWFORD,
. , . I through the whole Kafir war, being in every

, moved to the latter place. A ne bo ; important battle and skirmish with that wily ;__
proof root composed of wo0l**i" i and watchful enemy. On one occasion, by | Buildings" (opposite the' City Hall,) Richmond

. «red with ear;.'., is being placed on a his bravery aiul steadiness,he was the means . Street, London, Canada West,
buildings at Sweaborg. _ In consequence oi i ()f saVjng a gun which would otherwise have j A. Register will be kept ef all property for

fallen into the hands of the Kaltirs. For this j Sale, or Purchase.
Anderson wu3 complimented by Sir Harry, Several improved, and partially cleared farms,

I Smith. We next find this heio in humble i bots of XV ild Lund, and Building Lots, (the lat-
III. ut Varia, whence he was detached on i ler„in I-ondon aad its rumor,) wanted, 
service to Shu,.,la. On the 7th July be was j b™*.bt Bn? 8?,d.
at the bloody battle winch was fought be- j yntain®
tween the Hussiaus and lurks at the pas- All Letters must be post-paid. 43m

A letter from the Danish capital says:— sage of the Danube at Giurgovo, where he ! .________ :______ ■ _____ _
-« 111 Gopee&gea th«o is a stogv afloat af- gallantly distinguished himself in recover- 
fordiag-ample and piquant ppportmiilies tor ingtiie body of the brave Lieutenant Burke, j
those who know spree little bf Russian ways Twice he made the attempt with a small : rpHB Partnership heretofore existing between 
to indulge in ver>'-rmfevonrabldsuspicions ol party, and was as oflen driven back by the j Armstrong & McGregor, as Waggon
-the Russian diplomatists there. It is related terrible lire ot the Russians ; but, on a third 1 Makers in Bayfield is this day dissolved by mu* 
that as General Canrobert one ÿirçgiog re- 1 occasion, he wgs successful in carrying the tual consent.
turned somewhat earner that! usual to his body uf the lamented officer the into Turkish *.• N. B —All notes or accounts, against or

/ a liniments in the Hotel d’Angleterre, he | lines, while a perfect storm of balls was for the aforesaid Firm will be settled by William
found a strange man standing at his score- whistling arounH. For ibis gallant deed, Armstrong as he is “"^oriwed to dotbe msme 
fuire, which had bee* broken open, Of open- as well ak for bis general conduct duiing ’ _. w illiam Aitaot avow,
ed with a false key, and so busily occupied the battle, Omar Pasha presented' him with 
in examining his papers that he did not oh- the order and clasp to which we have al- 
serve the General’s entrance. In high in- ready alluded. The badge is surmounted by 
dignation, the latter is represented to have | the crescent and star, and contains an in- 
seized a candle stick, or as others say, some j sciiption in Turkish, while on the other side 
sharp cuttiua object, aud to have ilnng- it at 1 are the words, in English “ Andrew An-
bishead. The stradger, turning round, re- derson. from Omar Pasha. Ginigevo, 7,h ............. . n . rim.iion
ceived a severe wound in the heed, in the July. 1854.” Omar Pasha placed this order \V Aia^erehânt Tsilîpa^s’lïbliîhment, or 
neighborhood uf the eye, or, as o,hers say, ; 0f merit on the humble private’s breast with are3peclable Store. The Advertiser could make 
i'.ad his eve knocked out. That is the story ; his ow n hand. But the poor fellow was not hiutself generally usefnl as either Cutter, Sewer, 
the ,faqt is, that that parue evening a valet de long permitted lo wëar nts honour*. He pro- 0r Salesman if required ; having had experience. —11 w ^ l . - — - -A ._1 f.fc —— tl.e. T Ï 1 .1! A n — _.a *J> /. P snl.oa fin t 11 A 1.111* rianatvi L... — S I . e zx__ _— — — —__V Jt "

GW. HARPER begs to inform his friends 
• that having left Rowe & Co., he has cçm- 
j menced selling Oysters in his own account at 

! Litchfield's Saloon, opposite City Hall, Rich
mond Street, where will be found Oysters all the 
time.

Game, Fruit anl Fish when he has got them. 
London, Dec. 27th, 1855. 39-r

EDUCATIONAL NOTICE.

fT\HE duties of the Misses Robinson’s Lndies’ L Seminary will commence on Monday next, 
January 7th, 1856. Pupils received at aud after 
9 o’clock, A. M.

Dundas-st., London, Jan. 1, 1856. 40m

EDUCATION !

THE Educational Institute, Mechanics’ Hall, 
Talbot street, will be re-opened on Monday, 

January 7th, 18Ô6.
CHARLES P. WATSON. 

London, C. W. 40-m

TO COOPERS.

THE Subscriber wants to purchase weekly, 
from 500 to 600 Flour Barrels, for which 

a good price will-be given, to be delivered at 
any of the depots on the Great Western Rail
way, or at the London Gore Mills.

W. MOORE.
London Gore Mills, Sept 14, 1855. 10-m

LAND SALE.

THE following lands, situate in the Township 
of Aslifield, County of Huron, viz : Lots 

11 and 12, in the 11th Con., Western Division, 
37^Ar.res.

Loto, in the 12th Con. do, 200 acres. 
Northerly part of Lot 7, 13th Concession do, 

114 acres.
- Î^t28. north of the Town Plot, in 1st Con.,

208 acres.
In all OOCUicrcs, or so much thereof as may be 

wsary fo| ' " " ' " ' "

Musical Instruments and Toys,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

F WESTLAKE, Confectioner, Dundas-st., 
e has just opened out by far the largest 
and best selection of CHILDREN’S TOYS, ever 

seei| in London, C. W., consisting of Omni
busses wiih four horses, Fire Engines, Horses, 
Dogs, Cats, Guns, Bows and Arrows, Drums, 
Carriages,—in short, an endless variety.

He has also purchased a large stock of Accor
déons, Banjos, Violins, Flutes, Musical Boxes, 
with moving ships in shades, laughable moving 
figures by clockwork, masks, &c.

Fireworks always on band.
Confectionary as usual.
Hot Meat and Mince Pies and Oyster Patties 

at 11 o’clock every morning.
London, Dec. 7,1855. 34-m.

DOG LOST.

STRAYED OR STOLEN from the premises of 
the subscribers, on or about the 16th ult,:

BOARD OP DIRECTORS. j.
The Hon. Peter McGill, Chai mm, * 

Hon. Justice McCord, 1 B. il. Lemoine, Esq. 
Hon. A. N. Morin, j J. O.'Moffatt, Ésq. 

Hem y Starnes, Esq.
Manager—A. Davidson Parker.

THE extensive business transacted by this 
Company bas enabled it to confer impor

tant advantages on its Policy Holders,and inten
tion is requested to the large Bonus additions 
made to Policies on the Participating Scale.

Sums assured before 25th May, 1847, have 
been increased by 14 per cent—a policy of £1000 
opened in that year having been increased to 
£1160 as at 25th May, 1854, that the date of the 
first division of profits. Later policies have also 
derived proportionate .advantages.

The Reduced Rates on which this Company 
now act, and the terms and conditions of Assu
rance generally, are more favorable than those 
of other Life Offices.

i_> erencies and local Boards in every British
°°lvuJt - *-------r—tr----------------------- - ——~ ****** y**
miums received.

Claims pi id in Great Britain or in the colo
nies.

Home rates of Premium charged for British 
North America, the Cape, Mauritius, Australia 
and part cf the United States.

Every information regarding the Company 
may now be^obtained by application at any of 
the Offices or Agencies of the Company at home 
or abroad.

A. DAVIDSON PARKER:
Manager for Canada. 

LONDON BOARD OF MANAGEMENT. 
Honorable George J. Goodhue, chairman, 

L. Lawrason, Esq., merchant; H. Ç. R. lecher, 
Esq., barrister; Lionel Ridout, Esq , merchant ; 
William Elliott, Esq., barrister.

Medical Adviser—Alexander Anderson, M. D. 
CHARLES MONSARRAT,

Agent and Secretary to the Board. 
November, 14,1855. ^ 29

PROVINCIAL, INSURANCE CO.
OF TORONTO, C. W.

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL £496,920. 
PAID UP CAPITAL :-£91,600.

J. S. HOWARD, Esq., President.
HON. J. H. CAMERON, M. P. P., Vice Prctideni.

DIRECTORS :

J. J. Hayes, Esq., M, D.,
Hon J. C. Morrison, M. P. P.,
George Duggan, Esq.,
J. S. Howard, Esq-,
W. L. Perrin, Esq.,
Hon. J, Hç Cameron, M. P. P.,
F. W. Cumberland, Esq.,
George Crawfonl, Esq., M. P. P.,
J. G. Bowes, Esq., M. P. P.,
E. C. Jones, Esq.,
Dalrymple Crawford, Esq.

Manager:—Edward Taylor Dartnell, Esq. 
Robert Spratt, Esq., Secretary,
James R. Boyd, Esq., Assistant Secretary.
E. H. Whitmarsh, Esq., Inspector of Agencies. 

bankers :

Toronto—City Bank of Montreal.
New York—Messrs. Duncan, Sherman & Co. 

solicitors :

Messrs. Dnggan & Burns.
Fire Insurance business, generally, as well as 

Marine, transacted by this Company at its vari
ous Agencies, as well HS*at the Head Office.— 
All communications to be addressed to tho Man
ager.

Head Office—Toronto Street, Toronto.
Agent for the City of London—S. S. Pomeroy, 

Esq.
Agent for the County of Middlesex—Herbert 

Dixon, Esq. 37-no

CITY MARREE WORKS,
EAST DUNDAS'ST., (opposite Smith’s block

ANDREW McClure, grateful for the very 
liberal patronage be.stow.ed upon him since 

his commeucement in business in this city, begs 
to acquaint Lis nuraefo11s^customers, that life ob
tained a PRIZE ahd DIPLOMA at the Provincial 
Exhibition in 1804, and also the First Prize at 
the Loudon Exhibition, held in July, 1855, for 
the best HEAD STONE, and also for a sample 
of Iron Fencing.

Having just returned from the United States, 
where be lias purchased a very large Stock ot 
American, Italian, Egyptian, Spanish aud other 
Foreign Marbles, he is now prepared to execute 
to order, Mantle Pieces at $15 (such as are gene
rally sold at $35,) and from that price to $2000 ; 
Head Sionés from $4 Upwards; Monuments from 
$30 to $2000. Also, Centre Table Tops, Wash- 
stand do., Soda Founts, and all other articles 
manufactured from Marble, in such a style of 
workmanship and low pgice that will bid defi
ance to all competition west of New-York.

Parties wishing to obtain, any article in my 
line are particularly requested to call at my 
establishment and examine my Stock of Material 
and Workmanship, in preference to giving tlr.ir 
orders to unauthorized agents or runners, where- ; 
by they will save from 15 to 20 per cent at least. ) 

Orders received aud promptly executed for ' 
Cemetery Fences, Balconies and Verandah Rail
ings. Also, for Fire Grates, win eh 11 will fur
nish and set up at from $20 to $150—designs of 
which may be seen at ray establishment. 

Monuments delivered and set, free of charge 
Observe the name and address,

ANDREW McCLURE, • •
Opposite Smith’s Block, East Dundas Si 

London, Sept. 18, 1855. ll-v

NEW WATCH AND JEWELRY 
ESTABLISHMENT,

Next Doo?to the Bank of British iso. th A ..eric.-, 
[ïiiiidus Street.

MORPHY BROTHERS, of Toronto ni id
Brantford, beg to;1-Inform- the inhab

itants of London an-' vicinity, tint they have 
opened a Branch Establishment at the nbove-
wWIeCp^selected slock7;T----- '*

GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES, 
which, being* manufactured to their own order 
in England and Switzerland, can be guaranted 
as accurate Timekeepers, fc-ud sold at unusually 
ow prices.

Silver and Electro Wave of the latest style 
and pattern.

English. French, and American Clocks in 
great variet)'.

Masonic, Oddfellows’, and Sons ot'Tem pern nee’ 
Medals, Pins, aud Seals, on hand ant$ made to 
order. <• ■ ■

Melodeons, Accordéons, Flutinas, Musical 
Boxes, and Brass Instruments suitable for Bands, 
etc.; Papier Macbio and Fancy Goods ; Room 
Paper, "wholesale and retail.

83” Watches, Chronometers, and other Time
pieces, carefully repaired by competent work
men.

bheet Music ; Italian and plain Violin and 
Guitar strings.

P. S.—A liberal discount to Clergymen and 
religious institutions.

London, Sept. 29, 1855. 15-m

fioa, at the Court House door in the city of Lon
don, on Monday, the 21st day of January next, 
u-tthe hour of noon.

These lands are of excellent quality, and ate 
offered for sale pin suant to the powers contained 
in two Indentures of Mortgage (and for satisfac
tion thereof) from Manley Dixon, Esq., deceased, 
to the London Building Society, bearing date 
the fourth day of November, 1851, and the fit st 
daJof September, 1853, respectively.

W. W. STREET, 
Treasurer, Dr B. S.

London, Dec. 1'8, 1855. 39-a,

witness. Charles mcgregor.
James Armstrong.

Bayfield, January 4th, 1856. 43-m

IMPORTANT 
To Tailors or Store-Keepers.

jdate nas ccrrtveyed from tlie Hotel d’An- ceeded to )^e Crin ea on the 14th December, for the last 10 years as stjeh.
gleterre to the hospital, where he seems to *'*“ “ ' ,i**1 ~f “—1 1-<L— * -----"
be under some danger of losing hie sye from 
a hurt he has received,

Further partlcu-
1854, and died of apoplexy, befrire Sebas- i jars may be had at the Herald Office, by 
topol on the 29th January of the present ! letter, Box 147, London, P. 0. 
year. He was thirty-three years oi age. 1

CARDS, CIRCULARS, Ac.

THE Proprietors of the Herald have just 
made an addition to their Office of one of 

Ruggles, finest Card Presses—together with a 
large and varied assortment of Type, with which 
they will be able to turn out all kinds of cards, 
circulars, &c., in the first style with the greatest 
despatch, and on the mOst reasonable terms.

LUMBER ! LUMBER !

Th
that they have openei

>by inform the public 
ey have opened a Lumber Yard, on 

the corner of York and Burweil Streets, where 
they will keep constantly on band a good sup-' 
ply eft all kinds of Lumber and Shingles, which 
they will sell as cheap, err a little cheaper, titan 
CM t* bought la this m*rk«t.

DOT? * BOWLBY.
LoaOn, Dm. If*, MX

mO»EY.

QENRY PALlfER still continues to advance
-- Money on approved paperatshort dates. 

06ce, Royal Exchange Buildings, London. 
London, October 4th 1855. 16

TO FARMERS.

FIVE of McCormack’s combined Reaping and 
Mowing Machines will be sold on liberal 

terms. The above machines are perfectly new 
aQd warranted to bo in good order. Application 
kibe made to i

THOS. F. BALL,
m f Bellevue, London.

JO HNERSKINE

be found, will be suitably rewarded. Any per
son in whose possession he may be found after 
this date, will be dealt with as the law direcis.

MORPHY & BROTHERS, ~ 
Watchmakers and Jewelers, 

Dundas Street,
London, Jandary 7, 1856. 41-u

STRAYED.

ON or about the 1st of April last, two steers 
came on my premises, Lot No. 5, 2nd range 

Caradoc, and have continued on my premises 
ever since. The owner is hereby requested to 
pay charges and take his property into his own 
possession.

41-r JAMES COULTER.

ASTRAY.

A RED and White Steer, about 5 years old 
came into my inclosnfe about the middle 

of November. The owner is requesied to call, 
prpve property, pay charges and take him away. 

39 JOHN MOORE.
Goderich, Dec. 17 th, 1855.

WANTED BY A YOUNG MAN*

A SITUATION as assistant in a store or sta
tionery; would not object to be waiter at

BOARD OF EXAMINERS
For Land Surveyors, U. C.

THE Board of Examiners fer Land Surveyors 
in Upper Canada, have been pleased to ap

point Charles LennoxÎ Davies, Esq., of London, 
to act as Local examiner under the provisions 
of the 18th Vic. C. 83.

By order,
F. F. PASMORE,

29-m Secretary.

Oysters ! Oysters ! !
«KANIVISS & Co.,

HAVING Established a Wholesale Oyster 
Depot in London, under the management 

of J. R. L. Child, Talbot Street, are now pre
pared to furnish OYSTERS as cheap and far 
superior tp any. ever heretofore offered in tlie 
London Market: Always on hand to attend 
customers and not to be undersold.

GRANNISS & Co. 
London, Nov. G, 1855. 25-m

FRESH ^ARRIVAL!!!

"XTORFOLK Virginia Oysters, at Granniss & 
IX Co’s Talbot St, London, C. W.

J. R. L. CHILD,
83” Connoisseurs should enquire for them 

and receive a great treat.
London, Nov. 1, 1855. 25-irç.

CAUtlOA.

I HAVE lost & Note; of Hand,- signed 
William, Quensar, of the Township of .Ste

phen, for the sum of £83 iOs-, which Note was 
discounted at the Agenfey of the Bank of Upper 
Canada, Goderich, and paid liy me at maturity 
last Spring. I hereby caution the public, ns 
also, the-said William Qnensar, that the said 
amount must be paid to me, and to me only, by 
him.

. n JOSEPH QUICK.
Dated Usborne, 12th Sept., 1855. 10-m

REMOVAL. .

IITM.McKWEN has removed his Dry Goods 
VY Establishment, into the House lately 

occupied by Mr. H. Mathewson, Confectioner 
where h ewill be glad to see all his old customers 

tj- Please remember the address, Canada 
House North side Dundas St., next to Shaw k 
Vennor’s

London, Nov. 1855. _ w» 27-m

an hotel, or servant to a private family.

Brno j 4v , •„ *n _,v. V Apply at tb» Herald Office or*by letter,KOS to announce that in order to make BoJ 147 London F. O., C. W. 41-m
room for exiensive Spring Importations, _____ ’___________ ff___________________
^ Will on Thursday, the 10th inst., commence

A 1st or 2nd class school teacher wanted for 
Section Number Seven, on the Base Line of 

fb# Township of Hallett. Apply to
39-m JOHN SYMES,

Clinton P. 0., County of Hafon,

sell off at greatly reduced prices, the whole 
large and well assorted stock of dry goods, 

Nothing and millinery.
Intending purchasers are respectfully invited 

inspect the goods and prices.
* Hetiipofitan House,” No. 65, North Side 
^"sirteti 4 W

REMOVAL.

ELLIOTT & COOPER, Bameters, London, 
have removed to the cornèr of Richmond 

and Dundas Streets, over Rowlands. Entrance 
on Richmond Street. 27-m

Blackfriars" Blacking Man
ufactory.

f I^HE undersigned wishes to inform theWhole- 
JL sale and Retail Storekeepers,.- that he has 

commenced raanufacturij:g Blacking at the Dis
tillery of Messrs. Bearly and Patridge.

S3” All orders from the country punctually 
attended to.

W. PARTRIDGE.
Blackfriars’Bridge,

London, Sept: 22, 1855 14-m

GAS! GAS!

I ARTIES about to have |

GAS!

as introduced into

John Law. Gas Fitter, Dundas street, between 
Wellington and Waterloo streets, who will put 
up any kind of gas fittings required, at once 
reasonable and good.

Plumbing in all its branches.
Brass Casting and Finishing done. 28-m

COAL.

SAMUEL MOBLEY, Jp., has now on Sale 
gome excellent coal grates, st hi» store 

PtÉikS Street v

NOW IS THE TIME
TO SECURE

Fruit and Ornameetal Tre w
Bulbous JKools, Hedging Planta, jj-r.

All Trees, Plants, Ac., warranted to be genuine 
and of the best quality ; also in good order 

when delivered.
/ - . ' . X.

•■pHE Subscriber having located in the City 
L of Eortdon for the purpose of dealing in 

Farmingaod Garden Tools and Machines : Field, 
Garden, and Flower Seeds, Fruit Trees, Plants, 
Ac., would respectfully say to all wanting Trees, 
Plants, he., will find it tq their advantage to 
deal with .... ...My arrangements
with the best, nurseries la Rochester enable me 
to supply orders in thg b^st manner.

N.B.—Descriptive catalogues of Trees, Plants, 
Ac., can be obtained fVefe by leaving name and 
residénee at Mr. Leonard's Stove Store, one 
door north of the Post Office» op of the Biibser- 
ber in the rear of the City Hall on the Market 
I will also canvass the city and get the orders 
in time for Fall planting 

As there are travelling agents around that 
may call on you, therefore be sure you recollect 
my name and place. A word to the wise la 
sufficient.

L. K. BOWDISH.
London, September 10, 1855. 8-m

12,000 R*w Linwed Oi

M-nrsea, oaianoLM * c„.
IM



Agrirnltnrfll.
CLINTON.Experiment on Seda as a Mrniare.

(Corrcrpondenrt flht Mark /-an- Express.) j Kertland & GillnSOIl.
Sir,—In answer to a query of your cor- z~''tlyiL Engineers, P. L. Surveyors, and Land 

.«pondent, “Agricola,” respecting the pro- V ”
1 - P IT’. . - . C CnyJn — — fK W • \ I t TO '

CLINTON.
Robert C. McMullen,

CLINTON.

Agents, Clinton and Elora.
W. S. GILKISÔX, Clinton. 
H. KERTLAND/ Elora. 

September 14, 1855. IO-m

Fallowing. j respondent, ----- , . - ,
p I, .-il I 'Derties of Nitrate of Soda, or Cubic Nitre, as !This, though the foundation of all tiNW i^manore, I have M state, the quantity re- , 

ia shamefnily mismanaged in Ireland ireJ cre js 112 t0 13o lbs., and the
Winter fallowing commences with three ^ j„ of applying, it is, first to sift all
fourths of Irish farmers, in December, where- ! {» fromP^ ,»d lhen t0 cr0,hvthe : Frederick Wilson,
as it ought to hare been concluded t o ; s0 a, to render the whole about the / ‘ION V K Y ANGER, Auctioneer and General
months before. . same size; this may readily be accom- \y Agent, Clinton, C. W. J

I^t us auppoMthe common case oi tatting : >hed adi it on a r|oth on the,. 23- Agent for the Division Court. 2-m
possession now of a farm with a due pr po- [|arn f]Mrf and running a roller over it a • lUaiuaal r I
tion ol stubble fields, under the ordinary tjmeg ■ it mar then be sown (bread- l ____ “■ Stewart, t
dominion of conch-grass and weeds, and ™ ^ alone, nr mixed with coal ashes T)AP.RISTER, Attorney, Solicitor in Clan- j
tome fields cleaied of the potato crop. It.s ^^i^.yT’henmlt.onaone-lhird ; ceryLCcmveyancer,4c., Stratford, l-.f 
fair to awume that such a farm is m a worn

with care, and titles examined. -Arties favoring him with a call, will
Christina-3t.t Port Sarnia, County of Lamb- ; 3.tion unequalled in the vicinity.

12-y 1 d in his new and excellent stables, there is
rsom for upwards of one hundred horses. 
t0. c.ts 12 1855. 2-1

Town lA»ts in Stratford.
.HE dtaisüràier offers ÀR SAÎ.E sereiai 

f!rnWH Inn, Brncefield. I very desirable and beautifully situated
** . ---- - * ‘Lots on the North aide of the River, desirably
BOGS would call the attention of Travel- 3uited for Cottage or Villa Residences.

*-— TT~1"1 it having been He also offers for lease, several valuable build- 
in proved. Par- j fog sit^s in the centre of the town, and well 

‘ find acconio- adapted for stores or other places of business.
Terms Reasonable. W. F. Mc QVLLOCH.

1-tf

E»tabtbhuieut for Young Ladies z BRITISH PERIODICALS!

or fine mould, in the proportions one-third
—---- .77— . . . inr - en™. ; nitre, to two-thirds of the other substance,
out condition, abondant and lhis wil1 probably ensure its more equal
8ion of crops, without rest j™* distribution over the land. It will not be
application of manure, ‘ necessary to use either bush or other bar-mbit lhe row, „ ii will dissolve h. one night, nor

Dr. Cole,

C\LINTON, Huron Road, (Mr. Thw.iites’i 
y mer store.) late of Stanley,

August 10, 1855. Ml

fbr-

;h in the

lions for its reception.
in depth, VTf.be soil will peWsucb depth,) This applies to all kinds of grain, pas- 

order to bury the weed^ and to bring to ‘“re, cl°”r, P.enod for using it

GEORGE R. TlllJMJIAN,worit to De exeenieo ^ - " does ,he land require any previous prépara- y.
slubblea, and this is to be effected by yoking ^ ^ for ,(s receDlion_ ^AUCTION AND COMMISSION MERCHANT,

Clinton and Goderich ;4 strong horses or oxen to plough. .12 inches 
ptn> (

CLOTHS 2 CLOTHS ! CLOTHS! !

CAMPBELL b FRASER have just received 
an immense stock of cloths of this fallut 

importation, being the largest and most com
plete ever exhibited in this part of Canada, and 
consisting partly of West of England Broad
cloths, Doeskin and Cassimers, Scotch and Ca
nadian tweeds, Overcoatings of the latest style, 
Full Cloths, Sattinetts and Vestings of superior 
quality, which we are prepared to sell by the 
yard or otherwise, as parlies may wish, at a 
small per centage.

All garments executed in a style inferior to 
no house in Canada.

We earnestly solicit an inspection of our

Brncefield, Aug. 17, 1855.
JL

BRUCEFIELD, COUNTY OF HURON.

Aug. 1855,

TOWN LOTS in STRATFORD.

THE following Lots are FOR SALE on reas
onable terms

, Lots 100 and 107, on St. Michael Street;

JOHN COPELAND informs the travelling » 31,-32, CO and 61, Elizabeth Street ;
•public that he has completed his new and | u 7 an(j 8, Mornington Road, 

commodious Brick Hotel, where they may rely ! The above Lots are situate on the North side 
upon obtaining every possible comfort and ac- - **
C°Bru«b?euï,nc. W., Ang. 17, 1853. 2-m

- - c Licenced Auctioneer
t he's ur face some of the subsoil, even though « fr0™ lhe middle of March till May, when , -g-,0R the town of Goderich and for the Town- 
it be Veliow clay. ; tlie PUm ” ,rakl“? !ff firsl elio" S ‘°‘ 1‘r" V ships of Goderich, Ilallet, Stanley, Tucker-

If circumstances render it inconvenient to j mPs> 11 ls 10 drill, or sow U ”lth tbe ’ smith, Hay, üsborne, Biddufph, Stephen, Col-
four hnr«p* at the work. : seed. 1 am, stc. i borne, Ashfield, and Wawanash.

A Buckingham Farmer. N. B.—Sales respectfully solicited and all or- 
P. S.—A neighbour of mine informs me, I ders by Post will receive prompt attention.

eccupy a team of 
the same depth ol ploughing may be obtai n -

THE WELLINGTON ARMS,
R A \FIE LD .

splendid Stock which we are confident possesses rp'RAVELLERS to and through Bayfield, and 
| qualities sufficient to recommend itself. I the public gb_erally, will find good ac-

CAMPBELL & FRASER. : commodation for man and beast, and a hearty 
19-m j welcome, at this Inn. No pains are spared to 
;^ I make people comfortable by the proprietor,

1 lurara r r xx-iat r twriTOV d'nMMfl

twice in the same fu ro . .. . . i experiment on one-half the field, on which
AttsESEHS

to an extravagant and absurd excess, it i* j ‘j_ 1 1 —uiiülj- . - ■ 1------ —^ ;
•conomy to o-e them occasionally in these The Conjugation Dutchman. j paWd to aupply all tbe Luxutie3 an„ comfor4 of
combinations of force. and while our =rea o o . nn . . . * Canadian Life, to such travellers as shall honor
improvements in the form of the plough and Two Lnglish gentlemen once stepped into j bim witb their company,
its management have rendered it matter of a coffee-house in Paris, where they ob- I \vm. R. has just completed a large House
reproach or ridicule to employ more than^ a served a tall, odd-looking man, who appear- j sufficient to satisfy the roost fastidious in tbe

one of the land. It is situated in the centre of the unequal- 
with the j led To;.vn of Clinton.

Clinton, at Rattenbury's Hotel, every Wednes
day.

Goderich, Office at Market Square. 2-m

CITY HOTEL. CLINTON.

WILLIAM RATTENBÜRY begs to inform 
his friends and tbe public that he is pre-

Clinton, Oct., 16, 1855.

t BARGAIN.
of Good LAND to be <lia^f«l 

of, in the suburbs of Clinton, and oirN& 
high road to Goderich, and a good orchard aad 
small hou^on the property, which is well cab 
culited for a beautiful residence or a market 
garden.

Apply to Dr. Burnham, Clinton.
Clinton, Aug. 17, 1855. 2-m

CABS OFF THE TRAC*!'
BUT NO ONE INJURED.

pair of horses in its draught, we siiould be j ed not to be a native, sitting at on 
careful not to discourage the use of four, un- tables, and looking arûund him 
Jess the pair bo of a powerful description, j most stone-1 ike gravity of countenance upon 
I sometimes fear I hat we have led ouf poor every object. Soon after the Englishmen ! 
farmers into error by laughing them out of j entered, one of them told the other that a 
their old-fashioned yoke of four garrons and ‘ celebrated dwarf had arrived at Paris. At 
causing them to substitute two of the same this the grave-looking personage above men- j 
inefficient class. j tioned opened his mouth and spake. “ I arr j

The necessity fir very deep ploughing in rive,” said he, “ then arrivest, he arrives, j 
such a case as I have supposed, and indeed ! we arrive, you arrive, they arrive.” The 
in all cases occasionally, (once in rive or six " 
year?) is not sufficiently understood. This 
necessity may be thus explained.

In deep soils, of a cohesive nature, the 
advantage of loosening the particles of .clay 
to a considerable depth is very great," (as 
will appear more fully when I shall come to j this,” said the Englishman ; “ do you mean 
the subject of crops) and especially before i to insult me ?” The other replied,i( I insult, 
the winter rains shall have rendered the thou insultest, he insults, we insult, you in- 
woiking ofsuch soils difficult and injudicious, j suit, they insult.’’ “ This is too much,” 
and before the setting in of the ^ frost which j said the Englishman ; “ I will have satis- 
ha* s

Clinton, Aug. 10, 1855.

e | QMITH & FISHER may still be fo 
1- , ^ Store in CLINTON, selling ( 

Cheaper than they have done heretofore

of the Avon : and the beauty and healthy char
acter of the locality, adapt them gdrairably for 
private residences.

W. F. MCCULLOCH. 
Stratford, Aug. 1855. 1-tf

Water Power.
CANADIAN LETTERS PATENT, 1854.

r I^HE undersigned begs_to inform the owners 
L of Water Power, in the Counties of Huron 

and Bruce, that he holds the right to manufac
ture, vend and sell,
GATIS’ PATENT CENTRAL DISCHARGE 

WATER WHEEL, y 
and is prepared to execute all orders for the

In recommending this Wheel to parties Rising 
Water Power, the subscriber claims no more 
advantages for it than it possesses, feeling con
fident that it recommends itself wherever intro
duced.

Further information can be had on application 
to the subscriber, and any infringement on the 

OORE & HUNTER, thankful to the inhab- , right, will be dealt with as the law directs^
__ itante of Clinton and its neigborhood for : _

even ] past and present support, beg to inform them ! Stratford, August 18j5.

W. WKLLINGTO 
Bayfield, Sept. 21, 1855. t

N CONNOR, 
12-rn

B

Look Here.
GILDING anil House Cai pestering work 
done in all its brancher, by

WILLIAM LITTLE. 
Clinton, Ang. 17, 1855. 2-m

clinton Again.

A. B. ORR. 
1-tf

that inconsequence of the enormous increase
1-ni i Among their Stock may be found a largo and j1 of patronage they have received, since their re-

VICTORIA HOTEL,

WILLIAM CAMPBELL

THOSE who travel the road from London to 
(Goderich, cannot avoid noticing the new

| Englishman, whose remark seemed to have 1 f*0, 0X1 . Jctoria otreet, known as the Victoria 
! suggested this mysterious speech, stepped note.v *113 b°us® i3 conducted by William 
opto the strnng/r, and asked, “ Did you » snpenor;with a care-

* , • r,,, ... i j? r i.l i Iul nostler in attendance.. Its bed rooms are11Peak 10 m,eVs,r • !1 sPeiJk> replied tbe airyi spaci0U3 and kept clean and its table is
stranger, “ thoQ speakest, he speaks, we furnished with whatever the season and country 
speak, you speak, they speak.’’ “ How is ; can prodace. Those who love letirement, fair

dealing, and economy, are respectfully invited 
to call.^

Clinton, August 17, 1855. 2-m

well selected assortment of
Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware,

CROCKERY, GLASSWARE,
Ready-made Clothing, and Boots fy'Shoes, 

The facilities which they possess of purchas
ing Goods will ena*ble them to maintain the 
name which they have already gained of Sell
ing Cheap.

They are now receiving their
FALL AND WINTER GOODS,

moral to their new establishment, (being second 
to none in the united Counties,) beg to intimate 
that they have now received a large and 

Valuable Stock of Goods, 
suited for the present season, all of which have |
been selected with care, comprising every va- !______
riety of articles required by their numerous Cus-*j 
tomers and which will be disposed of on their j 
usual liberal system. . | ■-

The Stock embraces an endless variety of | Tavern 
i DRV GOODS, GROCERIES, HARDWARE,

HARRIHOX JL CANA,

AUCTIONEERS for the town of Stratford, 
townships of Dpwnie, Ellice, North and 

South Easthope, &c.
Orders received at their Office, Stratford Hotel, 

promptly attended to.
September 8tb, 1855. 14-tf

GODERICH.

and tNpIcndid Farm on
Lease.

and would invite all to call and examine for j CROCKERY &c. In which, having puichased : ___ .
themselves. No charge made for shewing on most reasonable terms, they defy compeli- rpo be let for such term of years as may be 
Goods. tion, : JL agreed upon, that old Established Tavern

BRIDGEWATER HOTEL.
WALKER—25 miles^om Clinton, 

perturable stranger replied. J/ W1il oe happy to accommodate travellers and
I come, thou comes!,he comes, we come, ?vi°th a Ïïn win fiL 7 W1L, dT b,m,

__  ’ ,, ... , i with a call will find a most agreable place of>ou come, they come ; and thereupon he j recreation in his extensive gardens and very su- 
arose with great coolness, and followed his | j»erior Trout stream.
challenger. Iii these days* when every N. B.—The attention of Anglers is called to 
gentleman wore a swoid, duels were speed- lhe above. The board is cheap, and there is 
ily despatched. They went into a neigh- l »1 
bouring alley ; and the Englishman, un-

ha* such beneficial effects in pulverizing the | faction ; if you have any spirit with your ' 
earth ex |*osed to its action, and in dissolving J rudeness, come along with me.” To this 
the various roots and leaves of weeds Slid ; defiance the imperturable stranger replied, j 
grasM-s contained in it.

If fanners were fully sensible of the im- i 
portance of this agency, they would not de
fer, as they sometimes do until spring, when j 
frosi cannot be expected, and too frequently j 
until Christmas, the fallowing ol their stubble '
fields ; arid all such careless agriculturists _ ^ a
may be assured, that the quantity, of oats or j sheathing his weapon^id to his antagonist, 
barley produced from land exposed to the , « Now, sir, you must fight rr.e.” * I fight,’ 
influence of the atmosphere, during the whole j replied the other, drawing his sword, “ thou 
winter season, will greatly ^xceed the pro- j tightest, he fights, wre fight,” here he made 
duce from soil not ploughed ' until immedi- a thrust, “ you^ight, they fight,” and here 
ately before sewing time. And this rule ex- j he disarmed his adversary. “ Well,” said 
tends even to the instance of grass seeds ' the Englishman, “you have the best of it, 
which seldom fail to grow in soil that has and I hope you are satisfied.” “ I amsa- 
been under an entire winter’s fallow. ., risfied,” said the original, sheathing his

“ The vicissitudes of heat and cold, or of sword, u thou art satisfied, he is satisfied,

A Branch of the Upper Canada Bible Society 
Depository. Bibles and Testaments with and 
without Psalms, at Toronto prices.

Clinton, Sept. 7, 1855. 8-m

GOLDEN SADDLE,
n x7h;e3,

Saddle, Harness, and Trunk Maker,
VICTORIA STREET, CLINTON, C. W. j

RL. RESPECTFULLY informs the in- 
e habitants of ■ Clinton and surrounding 
,Iso excellent shootiùg n the neighbourhood. | country, that he has always on hand a choice

50,000
WANTED TO PURCHASE,

and 10,000Bushels of Wheat, 
bushels of Barley.

93” Hurrah for Clinton.=£3 
Clinton, October 13, 1855.

j known as Cook's Inn, with the valuable farm 
attached thereto. The farm has about 

SEVENTY ACRES CLEARED, 
and is in a high state of cultivation. The Tav
ern is situated on the Huron Road about ten 
miles from Goderich and 2 from Clinton.

Application to be made on'the premises, or by 
letter (post paid) to Clinton Post Office to.

ROBER1 COOK. 
Goderich Township, Aug. 29th, 1855. 27-m

THE CLINTON
DISTILERY AND STEAM MILLS.

LUMBER sawed to order. Whiskey, Lumber, 
Wheat, Flour, and Brnn alwavs on hand.

RANCE & BROTHER. 
Albert Street, Clinton, Huron. 2-m

: workmanship, which he can confidently recom
mend, and of which he respectfully solicits an 
inspection.

REPAIRING in all branches promptly at
tended to and on reasonable terms.

August 31,1855. 6-in

a higher and lower temperature, alternately 
expand and contract the moisture contained 
in the soil, by which its particles lose their 
cohesion and lie at sensible distances, as if

we are satisfied, you are satisfied, they are 
satisfied.” “ I am glad every one is satis
fied,” said the Englishman ; * but pray leave 
off quizzing me i;i this stiange manner, and

O. S. Doan,
nPVANNER and Currier, Main street Clinton.— ’ 
JL Cash for Hides. 2-m

they had repelled each other, giving admis- j telt "me what is your object, if you have any, j 
siun to the air to enter and remain stagnant. ! in doing so.’ The grave gentleman, now, 
While the soil continues in this state, the for the first time, became intelligible. *I| 
pressure of the atmosphere and its own g/avi- am a Dutchman,’ said he, * and am Jearn- ! 
ty in some degree counterbalance the repul- j ing your language : I fii.ff it very difficult 
sive force, anchpreserve the happy medium • to rerqember the peculiarities of the. verbs, 
of fertility. And when it has continued in and my tutor has advised me, in order to 
this state during the winter, the particles fix them in my mind, to conjugate every 
being already separated, the repellent power ; English verb that I hear spoken. This 1 
wjijch is excited by the spring drought, in a • have made it a rule to uo ; I don’t like to 

' le soil, and sometimes goes to an injuri- ; have mÿ plans broken in upon while they 
height which cannot act upon them.— j are in operation, or I would have told you 

In this manner early ploughed land attains this before.” The Englishmen laughed 
a consistence, better adapted to the purposes heartily at this explanation, and invited the 
of vegetation than mechanical labour can conjugating Dutchman to dine with them, 
rates its parts : it does not easily y relu up . will (line, we win a me, you wüf aine, they 
its waterto'exhalation, and it gives the most ; will dine, we will all dine together.” This 
commodious reception to the roots of vege- i they accordingly did ; and it was difficult 
tables.”* to say whether the Dutchman ate or conju

There is a great objection bn the part of j gated with most perseverance, 
our farmers to raise the subsoil, if it be ap-

Dr. Burnham.
LINTON, Victoria Street.

August 10, 1855. 1-m

CLINTON STORE.
^l^HE Subscriber begs to inform his customers 
-L in Clinton and surrounding country, that 

he still continues doing business in the brick- 
store on the corner of Huron and Albert streets. 

Parties establishing a family trade with him

Ci LINTON PUMP FACTORY
/ "Mullov. 

August 17, 1855.
by

crikii
Vi

In tV

King A Henderson,
CLINTON,

HOUSE PAINTERS and Decorators. __
orders executed with neatness and des

patch. 2-m

will find a great advantage from the system he 
Daniel - has adopted of marking all his goods in plain 

figures at the lowest price.
•m W. ('. invites an inspection of bis stock of
--------! Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware Crokery

<fec., all of which he guarantees of the very best 
description and at such moderate prices as &re
sure to satisfy all who may favor him with their ! T7STANTED IMMEDIATELY, 
patronage WILLIAM COATS. | VV ~ " '

Clinton, Aug. 1855 2-m

Competition is the Life of Trade.
J. D. SHAKMAW, ,

(Successor to R. 7'H.1/7’S, Clinton,) i

IS now receiving a large and superior selec- 
tion of

Cashmeres, Cobourgs, Merinos,
"s, Prints, &c.. Broad Cloths,

Doeskins, Tweeds, Pilots,
Full Cloths, Sattinetts, &c.

Blankets, Sheetings, Tickings, and Flannels,
Shirtings and Factory Cottons, Hosiery,

Gloves, Ribbons, Flowers, Ac.
Groceries and Liquors

CROCKERY, GLASS, HARDWARE, Ac.
J. D. S. is positively enabled to sell a large 

portion of the above goods at a Price fully one- j
Fourth Less than any house north of London. by Mr. Sheriff McDonald, Light-House
The Dry Goods have been selected with the point, 
greatest care, by one of the first buyers, in Can- Goderich, Aug 10. 1855.
ada and are calculated to give the highest satis- ; _______________________________ ______
faction in every respect. TTI/T'POTl T* A TÿTT1

B3-STORE and TAVERN-KEEPERS sun- ; ' . _
plied at the very lowest LONDON i To those who wish to buy Groceries Cheap. 
WHOLESALE PRICES.

Clinton, October 22, 1855. .21

NEW DRY GOODS,
MILLINERY

And. Clothing,
AT THE

MANCHESTER. STORE,
WEST STREET, GODERICH,

TWOMEY & GOODING.
August 1835. 1-m

Dr. Hamilton,
EE MOVED to the residence lately occupied

. .. - --------------- ------

1-tf

MRS. BRISTOW & MISS ANDREWS,

LATE from London, England,beg to announce 
to the citizens ot London, C. W., that they 

purpose opening, on Monday next, the 27th Inst, 
an establishment for the education of young 
Ladies, which will offer every advantage and fa
cility lor the religious, moral, and intellectual 
training of the pupils committed to their care. 

Mrs. B.|and Miss A. feel confident that their 
ethod of imparting instruction will merit the 

iroval of those who may intrust young Ladies 
4o fbeir charge. The course of instruction will 
embrace the usual branches of a thorough English 
Education, French, Music, Singing, &c., &c.

Testais can be known on application to their 
residence, Hitchcock Street, (between Richmond 
and Talbot Streets.)

References kindly permitted to the Rev. Dr. 
Cronyn,tbe Rev. M. M. Dilltin, theRev. H. Hay
ward Edward Adams, and Wms Elliott Esq’s.

The first quarter of the next term will com
mence on Monday, January 7. .

London, C. W. November 24, 1855. XJl-m 
----------------------------------- --------------------

Dundas Street Ladies' Academy,
LONDON, C. W.

MISS ROBINSON, assisted by her Sister, 
[daughters of the Rev. J. H. Robinson,] 

will oommence, on the 7th of Januaiy, 1856, 
a LADIES’ACADEMY in the house lately oc
cupied by John Bibiiil, Esq., Duudas Street, 
London.

This Establishment will aim to merit ft char
acter not inferior to that of the best Ladies' 
Seminaries in Canada, and worthy of the rising 
fame of tbe City of London. i 

The premises are situated in à confessedly 
healthy locality, on the l>est Street in London, 
and are very central and easy of access from 
all parts of the City. They have been pur
chased with a view to such enlargements and 
alterations as a first class Ladies’ Seminary may 
demand, comprising accommodations for a con
siderable number of Boarders as well as ffay 
pupils,

As a guarantee of her competency for the 
profession she has assumed, Miss Robinson may 
bo permitted to state, that, in addition to an 
education in England, designed iv-«vi*iify her 
for a Teacher, she has graduated In the Pro
vincial Normal School, Toronto ; from which 
institution she received a first class certificate, 
and the Governor General’s first prize, at the 
close of the session of 1854. Miss R. will also 
possess the advantage ot the counsel and as- 
sistance àf her father, who will exercise a gen
eral supervision in the discipline of the School.

A limited number of BOARDERS will be re
ceived at £35 per annum, paid quarterly in ad
vance ; exclusive t)f French, Music, and Draw
ing, which will" be» charged as extras to that 
sum. e '
** The course of instruction, terms, &e.. are de
tailed in a circular to be issued shortly, and 
Miss R. will be-happy to give any further infor-. 
matian required by thos? who may honor her 
with a call.

References (politely permitted) to J. Robert
son, Esq., Head Master, and the Rev. W. Ormis- 
ton, A. B., second Master of the Provincial 
Normal School, Toronto. Rev. W. McClure, 
and Michael Aikman, Esq,, Hamilton ; Joseph 
Hartman, Esq , M. P. P., Aurora ; Oliver Blake, 
Esq , Waterford ; J. Hamilton, Esq., Bank ü. C, 
London ; the Rev. W. F. Clark, Dr. Salter, and 
Aldermen Magee and Carling, London.

London, Dec. 7, 1855. 34-m

CANADIAN SUBSCRIBERS SUPPLIED BY 
MAIL FREE OP V. STATES POSTAGE.

Berly Copies Secured.
LEONARD, SCOTT & Co., NEW YORK,

CONTINUE to re-publish the following British 
Periodicals, viz :

I.
The London Quarterly Review (Conservative.)

H.
The EJinlmrgh Review (JVhig.)

III.
Xhc Forth Jhitish Review (Free Church.)

IV.
The Westminster Review (Liberal.)

V.
Blaclavood's Edinburgh Magazine (lory.)

DR. CADWELL, 
oj Toronto, C. W.

OCULIST AID ALRIST.
------- t

OPERATOR OX THE

Clinton.
All

Wm. Rowel,
TI ORSE-SHOER, and general Backsmith.— 
il All work done promptly and in a superior 
maWner.

Clintw>,^Aug. 1855, 2-m
jTbf YSr.x.ia an A Iuiiidnii

TAILORING ESTABLISIIHIENT.

parently of unproductive quality : yet its 
exposure to the air soon render* it prolific, 
as every one knows who has observed the 
productiveness of even the worst yellow clay, 
when thrown up as a fence ; besides, the 
undersoil frequently produces valuable ef
fects as an alternative or corrective of oppo
site qualities ; if it be sandy, by tendi 
separate the particles of a stiff upper
or if tenacious, by giving consistency to a ;n a bucket of rain* water, will be found a 
light and porous surface. On all soils an j perfectly waler-prool lining for canal embank 
occasional deep ploughing is required ; if 1 rnents ; placed in steam-boat boilers, they 
the land be deep and Cohesive, it-will oper- j wjjj effectually prevent their » bursting, and 
ate usefully by rendering a sufficient b°dy j o-reatly increase the speed of the boats. As

Quack Medicines.—The advertisement j 
of various quack medicines, which are now ; 
in vogue, are well hit off in the following | 
extract from a puff in a late Cincinnati paper | 
One single pill, worn in each pocket, will j 
instantly give ease and elasticity to the ' 
tightest pantaloons. A like quantity will

CLINTON.
Tailoring and Habit Making

' ESTABLISHMENT- ' ^

Messrs, jackson a b»votbkrs *..m
continue to teceive tbe LarV.t SHSlw

„x-,*i— mnaLannroved - J,
European FaeilileAg,

IS now opened with a large assortment of goods ; in the Huron District. Every article bought at 
of a most superior description. ; this establishment, warranted tofitor the money

Fashions regularly received. Fits guaranteed I returned, 
asy and g-aceful for Court, Ball-room or City, i -»CL01H HALL, MAIN ST., CLINTON.

M. M’KINNON j July 24tb, 1855. 1-m
16-m f —-

21-m ‘ npHE Subscriber having purchased from S.
------------ - JL Whitter, Esq. his Stock in trade &c., at an

immese reduction under cost, will offer for sale 
the whole of the Goods, together with an excel- 

first class lent assortment eff
Watchmaker, where an excellent hnsi- . rTr. V ___ _ xmxtcVn-.r Æm

ness is doing. Apply at .the Robinson Hail J Groceries, Wm^s, Brandies, Whiskey, ,
Saloon. recently bought expressly for the trade, at pri-

! ces which cannot fail but help to produce a fa
vorable impression on all who make Goderich 

i then Market town.
! £3” Call and examine prices and stock at the
i -««- «v * Isa-Tee. GhesL. opposite the Huron Hotel, Kingston Street. _1 a xmyew .tohkrtons.

2-m

Oct. 25, 1855

WILL be in London, C. W., at the City 
Hotel on TUESDAY, JAN. 8th, on pro

fessional business.
Parties who have written to Dr. Cad well, and 

others desirous of consulting with him on this 
occasion, will please to observe that his stay in 
London, will be positively limited to about four 
weeks, and thattedious cases of

Deafness or Blindness 
will not be received for treatment at a la(c 
period. \

It would greatly advance the interest of every ! 
patient laboring under any affection of the Eye , 
or Ear, if they would make immediate applica- 1 
tion, particularly where the Operators time is

i Tbe present critical state of European affairs 
j will render these publications unusually interen- 
i ing during tie year 1S5*>. They will occupy a 
i middle ground between the hastily-writtennews 
j items, erode speculations, and flying rumours of 
i the daily Journal, and the ponderous Tomb ot 
i the future historian, written after the living nnd 
I excitement of the great political event “shall 

have passed away. It is to these Periodicals 
that readers must look for the only really intel- 

I ligible and reliable history of current events 
and as such, in addition to‘their wtll-esiablishcj 
literary, scientific, and theological character, wo 
urge them upon the consideration of the rcadin-'- 
public. J

Arrangements arc now made for the receipt 
of e.vly sheets from the British publishers, by 
which we are enabled to place all our Reprints 
in the hands of subscribers, about as soon as 
they can be furnished with the foreign copies. 
Although lhis will, involve a very large outlay 
on our part, we shall continue to furnish tho 
periodicals at the same low rates as heretofore, 
namely.

Terms, v
For any one of the four Reviews... $3 per ann. 
For any two of the four Reviews... ", “
For any three of tbe four Reviews. .7 “
For all four of the Reviews.............  8 «
For Blackwood’s Magazine............. 3 4<
v7r j! ;;

Payments to be made in «11 cases in advanCFv- 
Money current in the State where issued will be
received at par.

CLUBBING.
A discount of twentjrfivc per cent from the 

above prices will be allowed to Clnbs ordering 
direct from L. Scott & Cq., four or more copies 
of any one or more of the above works. Thus : 
Four copies of Blackwood, or of one Review, 

‘Will be sent to one address for\$9 ; four copies 
qf .the four Reviews and Blackwood for $30 ; 
atird ao on.

!3™Remittances and communications should 
be alwavs addressed, post-paid, to the publishers, 

LEONARD SOUTT & CO.,
54 Gold street, Ncw-York.

N. B.—L. S. & Co. have recenüv published 
and have now for sale, the •''FARMER’S 
GUIDE,” by Henry Stephens, of Edinburgh, and 
the late Prof. Norton, of Yale College, New- 
Haven, complete in two volumes, royal octavo, 
containing 1600 pages, 14 steel and 600 w~od 
engravings. Price, in muslin binding,

$3”This work is not the old “ Book of tho 
Farm,” lately resusciated and thrown upon tho 
market.

ANDREWS & COOMBE, Agents.
London, C. W. V

PARTNERSHIP.

A YOUNG Gentleman with a moderate cap
ital is desirous of joining a Wholesale or 

Retail Establishment, and will be happy to meet 
with a patty doing a good business, and one 

; which is likely to increase. References given 
i and required.
I Apply by letter post paid to W. T., at the 
j office of this Paper. 35-m

LEA &-PERRINS’
celebrated

limited, and when cases prove obstinate to cure, ' rrgvERY VARIETY
V- _ • c’ ___11 „ /loco \ If ia thftrpfi,7*A PilN ’

Isaac Grigg,
CLINTON,

LATE of Montreal, Professed Horseshoer.- 
Th.

George Wright,
BUTCHER &c., CLINTON.

Q . .. .. „ . -t>urat-*duuer- WT BEGS to inform the inhabitants of.. ... , r-............ - ■— ..... , ........ , afIn,g/nm°ny IT. VY . Clinton and neighborhood that .
tending to create an appeiite m the most delicate stem- i 1 chieF stridy, lie feels fully con- j ; „ purchased the business and premises of

«-‘liach, or physic a horse. One „M dissolved ^Mo his targe" “o-m" J.mesYee, Victoria Street, ho hopTs by strict
1 • ' ' ” ’ r ’ In lIiCir Dlor. 3 10 ÙIS cu&ree- 2"m attention to business to merit n continuance

! of that patronage, which the public so liberally 
afforded to liis predecessor.

Cash paid for fat Cattle and Pork,

New Map of the Town of 
Clinton. L

THE Subscribers have now In Clio fa«vti da Of 
the Lithotrrnphera an entire r»Vw Mnp 

I this flourishing Town, which they will be pre- j 
i pared to issue in a Few days. The Map is com- ; 

piled from original survey, shows all the late j 
additions, and may l»e relied upon as being cor- ; 
rect in every particular.

To ensure a copy make early application at 
the office of the subscribers, Albert Street, Clin-

Nov. 21, 1855. KERTLAND & GILKI30N,
31-m E. E. & P. L. S.

Goderich, July 11th, 1855.

British &. Canadian Insurance
AGENCY, GODERICH, C. W.

BEACON Fire and Life Insurance Company 
—Capital £150,000 stg., No. 6, Waterloo 

Place, London, England, Office next door to 
the Bank of Upper Canada.

W. A. S. WILLIAMS,
1-tf Agent at Goderich.

(a.s is frequently the case,) it is therefore ear
nestly requested that applicants call early.

No charge made for Examination and an 
Opinion. Dr. Cad well will insert the

Typanuiu or Drum.
■n case of tbs loss or that 'membrane -tij dioeêee, 
which will have the effect of immediately re
storing the hearing.

Artificial Eye
Inserted .without the least pain. SQUINTING 
or CROSS EYE removed in one minute. All 
other operations ]>erformed by Dr. C. for the 
removal of disease, and the restoration of lost 
Sight and Hearing. \ X

London, January 1st, 1856. X^O-i

PRONOUNCED BY 

C0NN013SEU&S

to be the

ORLY 8000 SAUCE.
and applicable to

CLINTON.

ot ihn earth friable, and consequently pervi 
ous to the roots and libres of lhe plants which 
It, ia to nourish ; and if lhe land he loose and 
shallow, deep working will add to lhe sta
ple of the soil. Belwedy these two duretne 
cases, are comprehended all other cases and 
varieties of soils, which are consequently 
involved in the same rule, more or less.

As to the precise depth, in all instances, 
no fixed direction can be given, but twelve 
inches may be stated as the maximum of

James McDonald,
CLINTON,

CARPENTER, Joiner, and Builder, Victoria 
atri ................ ......treet, Clinton, U. W. 2-m

depth for a winter fallow ; and whenevei new principles discovered by the present 
this degree of depth can bq given for an oc- prCprietor’s immorial grand mother. They 
casional ploughing, I strongly recommend are a perfectly innocent preparation, and 
that it should be afforded, without any dread j inf y ke with entire safely by the
that the unproductive substance, for the first nu sing infant as powerful and harmless.
time raised, will do mischief, for this when -----------------------—
exposed by degree* to the air, and properly j 
combined with the worn surface, will soon 
become fertilized. j

It is wretched husbandry to postpone to a 
late season the ploughing of stubble fields, j 
in order that cattle may browse upon the

for their medical qualities, they are a rem- 
edv for'effechially rooting St. Anthony’s fire 1 Henry Johnson^
and stopping St. Vitus’s dance ; they will ! TTT ORSE-SHOER and general Blacksmith.— 
radicate tlie red gum in teething, they re- ! JTI Ail orders promptly attended tof 
duce white swellings, and cure blue devils, | Clinton, Aug. 17, 1855. 2-m
yellowy scarlet, or any other colored fevers ; , ‘ , I "ZT " ~
they cure also the thrush in children, and j CnarleS JJayment^
the pip in liens, the staggers in horses and I t CLINTON,
the nfoht-mare in owls. But further enu- ! /"'lARFEN.TER and Builder, Sash and Blind

r v_y Manufacturer. A large assortment of tbe 
1 above articles on hand.

Dinsley Terrace, Clinton, Aug. 1855. 2-m

Clinton Brick and Tile Yard.

PARTIES about to build can obtain Bricks 
of the very best quality, and above the 

standard size, for $6,00 per thousand at
T. EASTS.

Clinton, Aug. 17, 1855. 2-m

All orders punctually attended to.
Fresh Sausages always on hand.
N. B.—An apprentice wanted immediately.

19-m

THE Beacon Fire and Life Insurance Co., T.
S. Byeri, Esq., Clinton, has been Appointed 

Agent for this Company with whom assurances 
can be effected. 35-m

City Hotel; Clinton, Dec J10^ 1855.

J. JACK ON’
French Boot & Shoe Emporium.____ ______ Flourishing towri.
rpHIS Establishment, where every article in j *»* -^PPb’ j*t the Robinsol 
JL the above line can be had of the Best Ma- ‘ Dundas street, London,

NEW GROCERY!!
ON KINGSTON STREET, GODERICH, 

In the Store lately occupied by F. J. Ferguson, 
Opposite the “ Huron Hotel."

THE Subscribers have received to-day 
Steamer “ Canadian,” a 

. NEW LOT OF GROCERIES,
A RARE chance for a first-rate Blacksmith. Which will beopen for sale in the al.ov.il.uild- 

J\_ The Shop and Business of the late-Isaac 1 ing, on Monday the 11th mst.. As they will 
Grigg, Esq,, to be let with immediate posses- | sell ouljyor 

I sion. Fcr position the shop is unequalled in this i Cash or C’OUIltry Produce,
r-<T „ „ , i The public may rely on Goods l>eing sold at a 

binsop F"11 anlz,z''' 1 -r - - • 11

A Card.,
DR.. C. HI. f/ti

OF NEW YORK,
TCII,

wdg
■ Wh.iU»$ele *n^f for V*port»t7oi

EXTRACT OF A
LETTER

from a MEDICAL 
GENTLEMAN at

to his Brother at 
WORCESTER 

May. 1851.
“ Tell LKA At PKR- 

niNSCrat thulr^AVC» 
U highly etcemeu iu 
Indin, *nd Is, ht ta y 
i.pinion, the moot p»U- 
Uble *s well as the 
roil wholesome Sauce 
thst Is mad e.*’

SAUCE.
________ _ „ ___ JSPiytfpProîXtors I.KA nad

PEllRIVSt.W, tiread-streel Worcester, s Î9. renchnrch-streel 
.London,—lUnCLAY At Soms Laojti At Blsckwbll. 
(other Oilmen and MmbuL, Londoiu

August, 1855. 1-y

CLINTON.

miration is unnecessary 
that this medicine

suffice it to say 
combination unon

the Best Ma'
terial and on the

Most Reasonable Terms.
The quality and variety of style and price,never 
has been offered in Western Canada before.— 
All of which he Warrants. Our motto is 

“ Small Profits and Quick Returns 
Clinton, July 24th, 1855. l-m

Hall Saloon, 
41-m

green herbage which they produce: tlie gain 
in this way is a positive lose—irin this way is a positive lose—in time, in 

• cleanliness, and in subsequent tilth. If the 
land be retentive of wet, I recommend the 
following ordinary treatment of slubble 
ridges, premised to be of the narrow limits 
uimal in this country. This mode, practised 
by a gentleman in the County of Carlow, I

Ludicrous Instance of Quackery.—Dr. ; 
F., a physician of Montpellier, was in the j 
habit of employing a very ingenious artifice. 
When he came to a town where he was not ; 
known, he pretended to have lost his dog, 
and ordered the public ciier to offer with j 
beat of drum, a reward of twenty-five Louis J 
to whoever should brjng it to him. The

CONTINUATION SALE of TOWaN LOTS 
Belonging to the

PUGH ESTATE, IS CLINTON,
COUNTY OF HURON.

, small advance on cost. We are deteimined to 
j adhere strictly to one price. Small piofits and 
| quick returns.

TWOMEY & GOODING.
N. B.—We have also received to-day a fresh 

supply of Dry Goods at the Manchester Store, 
i West Street. T. & G.

Godèrich, 6th June, 1855. 1-m.

Gi W. TRUEMAN hag^the pleasure to an-
r • nt ent of theeugage- 

* Mlonring to the ‘j

West & Rumble’s
WAGON, CARRIAGE, AND PLOUGH MAN

UFACTORY.
IVERSONS requiring any of the above articles

can be supplied with the very best of the 
ioniiflo’whoever should ' bring it‘to him.— ! kind at the well known establishment, formerly 
Tms’crier according to d.rection, look care | occupred by Messrs Denslay & Sons, Mam Street, 
to mention all the titles and academic hon- ; Clint0n> •

j ours of the Dr., as well as his place of res j- j ,____
! dence. He soon became the talk of the I__ H©nry S. JjilUCS^

w, - e------------- . - , . j town. “ Do you know,” says one, “ that a i |_1R0M London, England, Cabinet Maker,
have already had occasion to notice ; but os famou„ physician has come Itéré ; a very ! X1 Carpenter, and Builder. Pians and Speci- 
thu is it. legitimate place, here it must c|(-Ter f^||oJW) anj very rich, for |le has : fications drawn up. Estimates made out and

le introduced: offered twenty-five louis for finding his dog.” Q™1™0 token.
The ploughman instead of taking off hto TU„ __h.,i n.iiu'm.'1 Woodland \ ilia, Clinton, C. W.---- 1------- -, -, 1 The dog was not found, but patients were.fir»! furrow slice of stubble ridge from tbs , = , , ,___
sficŒ; he C ! . sra COU» CAM,,EfiL.-Tb. H^mlera

throws two light shew into the old furrows, | ™ Glasgow having re. o fam, helA r ! 
and divides the rewnimnv portions of these 'hejr sa“lT tJ,, aa,| |

SK ~be“ enlivening ^ ^ i
should be cleaned up, either by a double- to a poblm dinner, communicated then tn- 
rn ou Id-board plough pissing once, or a siogl.ljemton of so doing to S.r Colm, Irom whom 
one twice. According to the usual mode in l“eF 
ouch oases, the ploughman inverts the order 
ot his | loughing. beginniag instead of end
ing by filling up the old furrows, and con
cluding hi* - labour* without bringing into 
exercise a fresh |Hirtion of earth, or giving 
a sufficient degree of convexity to the sur
face.

„ J’otato ocJrfirnip land when cleared, and not 
Hown witnwheat, shoulr^e ribbed up dur
ing the winter. Land treated irr ibis man
ner will be in a fine condition for barley or
oats m the ensuing spring, and will be easily r------------ , _ ,
levelled down again by the plough : by no | hi" portrait^ taken.—London Examinee 
other r-iode will so great a portion of surface j December la* _ 
be exposed to the atmosphere, nor such per- 
feet drainage be secured^-a material point, 
it lire noil be tenacious of water,

Aug. 16, 1855.

Clinton Removal

MOORE & HUNTER have removed their ■
Business to the large New Store in the 

centre of Clinton."* >-
Aug. 17, 1855. 2-m

Clinton Wagon Sh»p.

THE Subscribers beg leave to amounce to 
the inhabitants of Clinton aid the sur

rounding country, that they have tomrnenced 
the business of

WAGON MAKING ,---------------------- - À .
in all its branches, on the corner of Alliert and RESIDENCES erected upon them during ^ e 
tv •  t>«nr- .« v» , priming season hv merchants and landed pro

nounce that in fui 
ment made at the sale of

PUGH prop:
In the town of Clinton, in October last, and to 
accommodate the numeious intending purchas
ers who were disappointed by the interruption 
of the sale (owing to bad weather) on that oc
casion, he will offer to public competition, on 

Wednesday, January 16, 1856,
FIFTY VALUABLE TOWN LOTS,

THE BAYFIELD

Clinton Livery Stables.

JAMES LEE still supplies the public with 
Horses, Carriages of the best description

jcy have just received a reply, written on 
the 7th instant, in which ho states That hé 
must unfortunately decline the proposed din
ner, as his stay in England is limited to a 
few days. We perceive by the “ Court Cir
cular” that Sir Colin had the honour of being 
invited to Osborne on Thursday,-returning tj 
town yesterday, ami we believe that jhe gal
lant general leaves London for the Crimea 

; to-day, proceeding via Paris and Marseilles, 
j At the particular request of her Majesty Sir 

Colin sat for a photograph likeness, being the 
! first occasion on which he consented to hav

as heretofore.
Victoria St., Clinton, C. XV., 2-m

Princes streets, opposite Ranee * Brother’s 
Steam Mill, where they are prepared to manu
facture Wagons, Carriagcsl Buggies, &c., of the 
latest improved style, for service and durability 
equal in material and workmanship to any oth
er shop in XVestern Canada, and on the most 

: reasonable terms. .
33= Repairing done on short notice and low 

j prices. » SIMMONS & Co.
N. B -An APPRENTICE WANJED in 

! the Blacksmithing department. JL - 
I Clinton, Aug. 17, 1855. - 2-m

C I, IN T ON
Fanning Mill Factory.

coming season by merchants and landed pro
prietors of C in ton and the vicinity, by which 
the Lots now offered for sale will in a short 
time be rendered more valuable.

A FOUNDRY is also about to be built on 
North street, in the near neighborhood of some 
of the lots now to be sold. A number of lots 
on Erie street, between the Railroad and Col
lege Square wfl be offered at this sale, as well 
as some on f uron Street, between Erie and 

t Maitland stree.s.
! TERMS This being a. continuation of the 
| sale of October 31, 1855, the terms will be toe 
I game, viz Five Pounds currency on each lot 

to be paid at the time cf sale ; one fourth of the 
remainder, with interest, on tbe 4th of May, 
1856, and the balance in three equal instalments 
with interest from the day of sale tbe interest

H<Zn StraeL C M n ton^An tr 17 1855 2 m > ^“7«’tT^misês j ^nLtœntitoX’bins^ôTlaU Saloon” 1”^
Mam Street, Clinton, Ang. 17, 18oo. 2 m lately occupied by them in Clinton. Hia long ; SL Rattentrory’a Hotel, Clinton, Middangh’s

I experience in the busines enables him to turn out I Hotel Clinton, Wood s Hotel, Stratford, and at 
I M*!)3 ““lid to none in Canada. lhe Auctioneer’s Goderich.

Farmers, give them a trial. . | Tie ea;e wnl take place, weather permitting,
, , MALCOLM McTAQGART. i on tbe ground ; if not, at the Royal Western

Clinton, Aug. 17, 1855. 2-m I Hotel, and will commence at 12 o’clock pre-

Clinton Cabinet Warehouse. " ' ______ 3c-t-

Carriage and Waggon Shop.

THE Subscribers beg to inform the Public at 
large, that they have commenced Business 

in the flourishing Village of Bayfield, the corner 
opposite Mr. Loomby s Hotel. XYe have on 
hand a good assortment of seasoned Lumber 1 
And are prepared to execute orders with neat
ness and despatch !

„ , . - ...... __„ Patent Axlctrecs !Comprising some of tbe most eligible portions Qf the ]atest impr0Tcment „,ade t0 orJer. 
of that splendid property, either for bmldmjor | People wantinlg Waggons would do well to 
for investment. Several of the,Lo sw te call and see for themselves before purchasing
sold at the previous sale will have HANDbUME e]3ewhere.

Cheap for Cash or short Credit.
WILLIAM ARMSTRONG.
Charles McGregor.

Bayfield, March 13, 1855. 11-m

IS now lecturing in Detroit, where he will re
main until Dec. 6th, and where he may be 

; consulted daily, (Sabbath excepted) at his rooty 
at the Biddle House, from tlie hours of 9 to\ 
for PULMONARY CONSUMPTION, ASTHMA 
and other diseases of the Chest, in the treatmen 
of winch his system of Mechanical Appliances, j 
Medicinal Inhalations, and Internal Remedies, j 
enables him to afford relief in all cases where J 
lhe disease is not so far advanced as to be be- j 

| vond the reach of remedies ; and Dr. Fitch fully J 
! believes that in all cases where his plan of treat- j 
| ment does not succeed, no other can afford re- j 

lief. Dr. Fitch may also be consulted for CA- ' 
i TARRH, BRONCHITIS, DYSPEPSIA, FE- 
| MALE COMPLAINTS, and all other diseases 
i connected with, or predisposing to Consump- , 
! tion, for the successful treatment of which he ! 
i has earned so extensive a reputation. Patients •
I consulting him on the present occasion may j 
I continue to correspond with him in New York j 
i .without further expense—but he would partieu- j 
' larly request those wishing his advice to call at j 

as early a day as possible, as he frequently, finds j 
( it, impossible to give the necessary attention to 
: all who crowd upon him during the last few 
' days of his appointment. ^
I Persons residing at a distance, desiring to 
j consult, but unable to visit Dr. Fitch, may do 
i so by sending a full written statement of their 
: symptoms, naming also the treatment they have 
; been pursuing. When it is possible however per- 
| sonal interview and examination ia altogether 
I preferrable. 28-j. a.

OTTAWA AND PRESCOTT 
RAILWAY.

Oon auai gtt «a oHTl

mSTERARRANGEMENT. 
COMMENCING WEDNESDAY OCT. 24, 1853

PASSENGER Trains leave the City of Otta
wa for Prescott, at 6 A. M., rind 1,30 P. M., 

(Railway TimeD arriving at Prescott at 8,30 
A. M., and 5 P. M.

Connecting with the Ogdensburgh Railroâd 
and the Steamers of the American line, and 
Canada Mail line, between Montreal, Lake On
tario and the western ports.

Trains leave Prescott for the City of Ottawa, 
at 9 A. M., and 5 P. M , arriving in Ottawa, at 
12,30 P. M., and 4,30 P. M. Commencing as 
above with the Ogdenuburg Railroad and the 
Steamers of the American and Canadian Mail 
Lines.

R. IIOUG1I
^ Superintendent.
Office of the O. & P. Railway, )

Ottawa, 23rd Oct. 1855 ) 27-m

GRAND TRUIK RAILWAY.

Wm. Butcher,

BRICKLAYER and Builder. Stucco work rpHE Subscriber, (successor; to Nefl McTair i a"^ ^e *

For Sale.

LOT 6 Con. 5, Township of Üsborne, in the 
County of Huron. For particulars, apply

at the Crown Land Officè to

Goderich, Aug. 10, 1855.
COLIN CLARK. 

1-tf

JAMBS CARR,
CLINTON BOOT AND SHOE MAKER.

TC. Engages to supply Ladies and Gentle- 
e men’s Boots and Shoes of every deecrip- i

tion, of the best quality, and at the lowest pos
sible prices.

Clinton, Aug 17. 1855. 2-m

Wm. Bowel.
CHAIR AND BEDSTEAD FACTORY.

A LIBERAL per ventage will be given to 
Agents. A good Turner and Chair Maker 

wanted, to whom high wages will be paid. Ap- 
at the Robinson Hall Saloon, London. 

Clinton, Aug. 17, 1855. 2-m

rjl STEVENSON, Cabinet Maker and Un- STRATFORD.

« A certain amount of opposition,” says
. _____ John Neal, “ is a great help te man. Kites

If the i noli nation of a field be considéra- rise against and not with the wind. Eyen a
ble, it -is obviously injudicious to run the head-wind is better than none. No mah 
furrows up and down the slope, which1 would' ever worked bis passage anywhere in a dead 
occasion manures and- the fine» particles of ( calm. Let no man4wax pale therefore, be 
the earth to be washed away from the higher cause of opposition. Opposition is what he 
land, and deposited in undue proportion at wants, and must have to be good for any-
the lower extremeties of the field. In a thing. Hardship is the native, soil of man-. « ^________________ _
field so situated the ploughman should draw i hood and self-reliance. He that cannot i j^_h>gh and corner Lot, in the remarkably thri- 
hia furrows in the contrary direction, . abide the storm without flinching or qualfog, j ving town of Olinton, and near the Railroad

* Naismith , stripe himself in the sunshine, arnUfos down Depot. '
j by tbe way-aide, to be overlooked and for- ; Apply j*t the Robertson Hÿl, Saloon,^Lon-

* • • r. | gotten.who but braces himself to the j don, O. V._______________________2~m
Ecokium ok Sockatks upom Aobicultu*e : struggle when the wind blows, gives up j 

—‘“Agrfculture,” says Socrates, “is an em- ! when they have done, and falls asleep in the 
ployment the most worthy the application of stillness which fellows.”

__ _ dertaker, begs leave t» announce to the !
inhabitants of Clinton and the surrounding j
country, that he has opened his newwtablish- | John J. B. LintOU,
meDt in Main Street, wheie be is pRpared to /CONVEYANCER, Notary Public, Cora’r. Cf. 
furnish ^erv article in his line of 9uch j ( J B Stratford. 1-tf
as Tables, Bedsteads, Sofas,Sideboards,Bureaus, ■ ^ _________ ________ _—

-FOR SALE AT CLINTON.
FRAME HOUSE 22 by 32 feet add 20 feet

ROYAL WESTERN HOTEL, 
Clinton.

&c., &c., and hopes by strict attention to busi
ness, to meet a share of public patronage 

Clinton, Aug. 17, 1855. 2-^

CLINTON '
tin and stove Warehouse

EYKRY vrnety of Tin-ware, Store, Store 
Pipes and Eave Troughs of &U patterns 

at London Prices. r

Clinton, Nov.. 5, 1855.

Mitchell Hotel,
TYY JOHN HICKS—Every attention paid to 
|> the comfort and convenience of Visitors. 
Stratford, Aug. 1855.

NEW JBOOKS!

LEWIS ALLEN, begs to inform his friends 
and the public of Goderich and Clinton, 

that he has now ready for their inspection a 
large assortment of the

NEWEST PUBLICATIONS
which he will dispose of on reasonable terms.

L. A. has always on hand a quantity of Sta
tionery and ROOM-PAPER.

Periodicals supplied monthly. 1-m

NOTICES.

ALL those indebted to A. LEYS, by Note of 
Hand or Book Account, are requested to 

call and have them settled immediately ; other
wise they will be placed in the hand's of the 
Clerk of the Division Court for collection.

JOHN STEWART.
Goderich, Aug. 10, 1855. 1-m

Dr.R. C. THOMSON,
OCULIST A#D AUgXST ; OPERATOR 

ON THE

EYE
&

EAR

IT'OR Deafness and Blindness, and all defects 
of Sight and Hearing, will be at Strong's 

Hotel on the 1st December, to remain foi a few 
weeks, and will be prepared to treat diseases 
of the Eye and Ear, in accordance with the best 
and most successful rules of practice.

Dr. T. Has for many years made this his whole 
study, and has spared no time nor expense in 
acquiring a thorough knowledge of what be 
professes to treat. Dr. T. has for the last six 
months had charge of Di. Caldwell’s office, in 
Toronto.

Dr. T. is prepared to treat either Medically oc 
surgically, all affections of tlie Eye and Ear, 
in their most complicated forms.S Artificial 
eyes inserted without pain. All operations 
warranted successful.

N. B.—Operations for squinting performed in 
thirty seconds. Those requiring his services 
will find it to their advantage to call early, as 
no patients will be taken after a certain day, 
which he will appoint.

London, Nov. 17, 1855 29-m

WOODS’

Just Received
QUANTITY of Ladies’ Fashionable Bon
nets very cheap. For sale by

BENJ. PARSONS. 
West St. Goderich, Aug. 10, 1855. 1-tf
4

ALBION HOTEL,

Bran, the most ancient and tbe most suitable i... i!

CLINTOH
Upholstery and Cabinet Xatn&ctory.

to his nature ; it is the common nurse ot all ! Xn Irish contemporary says “Three 
persons, in erury see aiyl condition of life .ears ago a atari iu Kilkenny cheated us out 

of Beeltb, strength, plenty, 0| twenty shillings, and now his son cheats 
tbool ol UM out ut about the seme4 1

it is the source e _ _ ______________m
and riches, end the mistress anti school of I u, out o( abou" the seme amount. The 
sobriety, temperance, justice, religion, and4 yeung man>, propensity to cheat is probably 
in start if all ttrines, eirii aad militât) .’• J., thing fit tmr « suae hetusily *yv*

pared to furnish the Palace or tbepLssanfs 
Cot with the newest ùshieas sad at the lowest

Olinton, Not 5,1*5»,

COLBURN 1IOTEI.,
GODERICH.

STRATFORD. j " ■ ---------
swsHE Subscriberabeg toannonnee that they , TOHN PATCH hiving leased the above well 

I have recently opened their Lsrob Brick 1 e# known Hotel from the proprietor, Robert 
Hn„. . and they trust that their experience in j Kllia, Esq., begs most respectfully to inform tbe 
Hotel keeping, will enable them to give satis- , pubUc and travelling community that his Hotel 
taction to the travellirg community and the is
rad^Ses^d’retoTn the repntetm" they hare 1 may favot him wttn a can, inat aotntng shall be 

lined of having not only the “ tar gut \ wanting an his part to contribute to their com-
M'»- | ^ort* BiceSsn^rtablfug and a good ostler. ,

LhUU. Vtf DH. aith, il», it

mence in
H»*» _______ e satis-

HJ. MIDDAÜGH, lately of Goderich, hav- rpHE Subscriber having opens 1 bin rnmmo- i lacUon^to^the’ travellirg eoramnnity and the ( _ _ . - --
. ing rented this well known and popular _L diona premiaes on Viotoria Strew, ia nre- -ll:- —.«llv : and they will spare no effort , would assure all bis old friends and those who 

House, situated in the central part of Clinton, 
d refurnished it throughout, ia prepared to 
ommodate his guests in as good and corn- 
able style as any Hotel In Canada West 

ft. liHi Urn

JUST RECEIVED AT THE
NEW MUSIC STORE,

Smith’s Block, ^

A WELL selected lot of Pianos, of tho fol
lowing well known makers, viz :

CHIC KERING, tiTODDART, DUNHAM, 
LIGHT AND NEWTON,

and for sale as cheap as can be offered this 
side Of New York, and on as favorable terms as 
can be given in Canada.

Also, Carhart & Needham’s, Prince & Co’s j 
Melodeons ; Ira Roe’s Melopeans ; Piano Stools, ; 
from five to twenty-five dollars. Cash paid for j 
second-hand Pianos, or taken in exchange.

WM%GEROLAMY. | 
London, Deceqmer 7, J855. 34-m. j

OPENING TO BROCKVILLE ! 1

THE public are respectfully informed tl at 
the section between Montreal and Bro ck- 

ville, will be opened for Passenger and Freight 
Traffic

Oil Monday. Î9tli November.
A First and Second Class Train will leave 

the Station, Point St. Charles, every day during 
the winter, (Sundays excepted, at 8,30 A. M.. 
arriving at Brock ville at 2.30 P. M. ; and leave 
Bjockvilleat 10 A.M., and arrive at Montreal at

The above are arranged to connect with tho 
Trains of tbe Ottawa and Prescott Railway :;t 
Prescott, to and from the City of Ottawa.

Any further information [may be obtained at 
the Company’s Office Little St. ‘James Street 
Montreal,

S. P. BIDDER,
General Manager.

Montreal, Nov. C. 27-m

NOTICE ! NOTICE! !

THE PROPRIETORS of the HERALD 
would call the attention of Business men 

to the fact that the London Horticultural and 
Mephanical Society’s 
* First Prize for Printing 

was awarded to this office. In Heralding; 
this fact, they would return thanks for the very 
liberal patronage hitherto vouchsafed to them, 
and would state that with their superior stock 
of type they are prepared to execute every va
riety of Printing with neatness and despatch, 
including Posters, Hamd-bills, Circulars, 
Cards, Bill-heads, Labels, Deeds, Mortgages, 
Articles of Agreement, &c. &c., on the most 
reasonable terms.

Canadian Papers Free of Postage.
THE CHEAPEST SEMI-WEEKLY PAPER 

IM CANADA.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TTRRAm
Will be Published every l'uesday Sç Friday

AT STATIONERS’ HALL,
Dundas Street, London, by

Messrs. Andrews A Coombe
FOB THE PROPRIETORS.

Stratford, Aegi L Wit

To Wood.Cutters

WANTED, Choppers to eut 800 cords o 
Wee». Pet particulars apply at this

Terms—18s 8d a year, Paid in Advance.
AU Uunsettled Accounts will be charged Is 3d 

a Quarter additional for each unpaid quarter.

THE USUAL ALLOWANCE TO CLUBS

All Letters for the Editor muU be Pre-pail.

All Advertisements intended for Publication 
must be headed in on Mondays and Thurs

days before 10 o’clock A. AL

tj* ALL KINDS OE Jab Printings
DotueeUh tie utmost espateh, and on Jtelso

/

\
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